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Demo charges don^t stick on ‘teflon president^
WASHINGTON (API — Rep Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., 

calls it "the Te(lon<oated presidency" because, try as they 
might, the Democrats don't seem to be able to make their 
charges against Ronald Reagan stick 

Richard Drayne, a longtime aide to Sen Edward M 
Kennedy, says Reagan "carries no baggage He's not 
troubled by the movie he made last year It's only the script 
he's got in his hand "

The strategists and publicists for this year's crop of 
Democratic challengers agree that Reagan is widely 
regarded as a "nice guy " who will be hard to beat 

They also agree that to have a chance they have to make 
Reagan appear vulnerable on two broad fronts — that he has 
treated the American people unfairly and jeopardized world 
p**ce — and to exploit that by cementing the Democratic 
coalition that Reagan and the Republicans shattered three 
years ago

But all agreed his personal popularity makes him a

formidable opponent
"H e would obviously be form idable," said Greg 

Schneiders, spokesman for Sen John Glenn "But he has 
vulnerabilities ... Defeating him is a doable ta sk "

David Landau, who develops issues for Sen Gary Hart, 
said; "You can't rely on Ronald Reagan to make mistakes 
You make your argument on ideology Ronald Reagan is the 
candidate and the captive of corporate special interests 
whose vision of the country is literally to enrich the rich ''

All agreed they could not use the president's age against 
him. although Reagan already is the oldest man ever to 
serve in the office and would be 77 at the end of a second 
term

Nor was there a sense that they could make much use of 
the president's tendency to stumble over some facts, or his 
inclination to leave details to others.

The economy, which has been the central issue of 
Reagan's first term, is a tough one for the Democrats

because the recovery has dampened the bitterness of last 
year's unemployment statistics and the long recession 

But former Vice President Walter F Mondale's acting 
campaign manager. Jim Johnson, is among those who do not 
concede that issue to the incumbent 

"I think people care about $200 billion deficits. " he said 
"It's increasingly clear now that the president has decided 
he doesn't care And as a result of the deficits, we have the 
highest real interest rates in American history "

Johnson also points to trade problems and pockets of 
persistent unemployment

"There's a very wide perception in the country that 
Reagan's economic policies are the most unfair in American 
history, " added Johnson

Schneiders said he doesn't expect the economy to be a 
major problem for Reagan, although. “ It's not inconceivable 
by any means that we could ha ve an econom ic set back ''

"We have never had any experience, historically, with

deficits of this size or real interest rates of this magnitude 
over a long period of t im e ," Glenn's spokesman said "And 
the economists, if they haven't proven anything else, have 
proven that they aren 't very good at projecting "

Hart's man, Landau, predicted the recovery would not 
last

"It's not long-term economic growth and renewal, and 
nobody's going to buy it." he said "It's a false recovery. As 
Gary likes to say. Reagan is mortgaging the future of the 
country to have an election-year recovery."

Addressing the foreign policy  issue. M ondale's 
spokeswoman, Maxine Isaacs, said simply, “ Reagan has 
made the world a more dangerous place."

Landau echoed that view. “ People think we're closer to 
war than we were four years ago," he said.

But Schneiders, who served former President Carter, 
cautioned that it's too early to assess the impact of Reagan's 
foreign policy

Bethany Evans new 
Miss Top Texas

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editor

Bethany Evans. 22. of Lubbock 
received the Miss Top O' Texas crown 
for I9M Saturday night Evans is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Art Evans 
Brandi Huff. Miss Top 0  Texas 1983. 
relinquished her crown to the new 
winner

As the new Miss Top O' Texas. 
Evans is to receive the offical crown 
and Miss America trophy, an M K 
Brown Foundation $500 scholarship 
and Getty Refining and Marketing Co 
$S00 scholarship, a $1,000 wardrobe 
from Berhman's Fashion Center, a 
$500 personal care award from A Cut 
A bove, stree tw ea r  from local 
merchants and a trip to the Miss 
Texas Pageant in Fort Worth. July 
S-U

Andrea Lamb, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Greg Lamb of Groom, won first 
r u n n e r u p  h o n o r s . F o r  her 
achievement, she will receive a $200 
Getty Scholarship and a $100 M K 
Brown Foundation scholarship

Second runnerup was Misty ,\eef. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Russell E 
Neef of Pampa She won a $200 M K 
Brown scholarship and a trophy 
T h ird  and fourth  runnersup. 
respectively, were Shauna Graves, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ronald E 
G nves of Pampa. and Gail Draper, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ron Draper 
of Am arillo. Both young women 
rece iv ed  troph ies and a $100 
scholarship each

Contestants for this pageant were 
judged on a five - minute interview 
with the judges — all of whom are 
qualified Miss America Pageant

judges, appearance in swimsuits and 
evening gow ns, and a talent 
presentation Talent counted for 50 
percent of the points contestants were 
to receive

Rhett Stevens, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Jerry Stevens of Pampa. and Kaysi 
Gayle Douglas, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Raymond Douglas, also of 
Pampa. were named as the first Little 
Mr Top O' Texas and Little Miss Top 
O' Texas

But little Laramie Chronister stole 
the show for the evening Laramie. 4. 
decided when it was his turn to walk 
on stage that he didn't WANT to walk 
on stage A helpful clown trying to 
escort Laramie onto the stage was 
rewarded with a swift kick to the shin, 
much to the amusement of the 
audience

Several contestants later. Laramie 
picked his time to go on stage, 
casually sauntering across to stand 
beside the little miss HE had chosen to 
escort, almost bringing the house 
down

Local chiiaren. ages 4 to 6. 
competed for the first time in this part 
of the program The youngsters were 
judged by the pageant judges on their 
appearance and personality

Three plaques were presented to the 
high scorers in the talent, swimsuit 
and interview events of the Miss Top 
O'Texas pageant Winner of the talent 
plaque was Andrea Lamb Swimsuit 
and interview winners were Misty 
Neef and Gail Draper Misty Neef was 
also awarded the Directors Award for 
her contributions to the promotion of 
the pageant

t i l

Bethany Evans receives her crow n isuripsmôs> e<icopri>n4

The Miss Top O' Texas pageant is a 
preliminary for the Miss Texas and 
Miss America pageants Pageant 
officials say the events are conducted 
to promote and increase educational 
opportunities for women Ticket sales 
help raise funds for the scholarships 
presented to winners 

Gloria Gilbert, emcee for tonight's 
pageant received a standing ovation

for her (and Homer's) rendition of 
"I've Been Everywhere. Man." the 
song she sang when she won Miss 
Texas 1982 Gilbert's ventriloquism 
act was a favorite throughout the 
pageant Saturday night 

Miss Top O' Texas 1983 Brandi Huff, 
in a farewell performance, played a 
Hungarian dance number on the 
piano

Hotel’s guests
rescued from 
suspicious fire
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — A suspected 

arson fire broke out in a 14-story hotel 
early Saturday, injuring at least 34 
people and forcing guests onto 
balconies where some were rescued by 
ladder, officials said 

About 250 people were evacuated 
from the Howard Johnson's Hotel after 
the fire broke out on 250-room 
building's seventh floor at 1:51 a m and 
began spreading upward, officials said 

"People were on the balconies, of 
course, and tying sheets together to 
come down the sheets. " said Orlando 
Fire Capt Bill Smith "We had to 
convince them not to do that."

F ire department spokeswoman 
Leslie Brewington said 34 people, 
including four firefighters, were 
treated at the scene for burns and 
smoke Inhalation Officials tt four local 
hospitals said they admitted 10 people 
and treated and released 22 others 

"Suspicious persons " were seen 
leaving the hotel, but no arrests had 
been m ade. Smith sa id  "Our 
investigators . . termed this an arson 
case." he said, adding that the fire 
began in a conduit that carries 
electrical wiring through the building 
The blaze was controlled about an hour 
later

Guests, most awakened by a hotel 
intercom, fled to balconies to escape 
smoke that spread as high as the llth 
floor, said Ms Brewingon 

Ten people were plucked from 
seventh-floor balconies with a ladder 
truck but those on higher floors were

beyond the reach of rescue equipment, 
Ms Brewington said They waited until 
firefighters ventilated halls and arrived 
with param edics carrying oxygen 
equipment to escort them to safety, she 
said.

“ It was terrifying," said 32-year-old 
Diane Mangum of Salt Lake City, who 
was sUying with her husband, Karl, in 
a llXh-floor room They made their way 
through sm oke-filled halls to a 
ninth-floor balcony and awaited help 
with 24 other guests

Among those hospitalized were 
Ampro Morales, 32, of Houston, and her 
6-year-old son, Paul They were listed 
in serious condition at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center with second- 
and third-degree burns

Harley Moore, 64, of Augusta, Oa., 
also was In serious condition after 
su ffering  sm oke inhalation and 
requiring resuscitation, said a hospital 
spokeswoman who asked not to be 
identified
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First o f  10 flights

Biggest year in space begins
WASHINGTON ( AP)  -  Five 

astronauts and the space shuttle 
Challenger are to launch from Cape 
Canaveral on Friday to kick off the 
most ambitious year in NASA's history 
— with a total of 52 men and women 
scheduled to make 10 flights 

This week's mission will feature the 
first untethered space walks, with two 
astronauts testin g  je t -p o w e re d  
backpacks to roam up to 300 feet away 
from the orbiting shuttle 

The flight starts at 8 a m EST 
Friday, and much of what the crew 
does, including the backpack tests, is 
rehearsal for the next flight in April 
when another crew will attempt to 
retrieve and repair the defective Solar 
Max utellite

The astronauts also will chase an 
orbiting balloon to test maneuvers 
needed to track down Solar Max and 
will practice the necessary repairs 
They plan to end the flight Feb 11 with 
the first landing on a IS.OOb-foot runway 
near the launch pad at Kennedy Space 
Center

"This flight will be a bridge to the 
next one." said commander Vance D 
Brand, veteran of two earlier space 
flights

Other crew members are Navy Lt 
Cmdr Robert L Gibson, the pilot, and 
three mission specialists. Navy Capt 
Bruce McCandless; Army Lt Col 
Robert Stewart, and Ronald E 
McNair, a physicist who will be the

second black to fly on an American 
spaceship.

After the April flight, the NASA 
launch rate accelerates to one a month 
The most manned flights ever launched 
by NASA in a single year was five, 
during the Gemini program in both 1965 
and 1966

The 1984 missions will include 
deployment of a dozen commercial 
satellites, the second Spacelab science 
flight and the first all-military mission 
in June with a secret payload A third 
shuttle. Discovery, will debut in June, 
joining Columbia and Challenger in the 
fleet

Six women and three blacks have 
been assigned missions during the 
year An August flight will have two

women in the five-person crew — Sally 
Ride and Kathryn Sullivan, the first 
female astronaut ticketed to make a 
space walk

Brand said the major goal of the 
upcoming flight — the 10th for the 
shuttle — is to deploy two commerical 
communications satellites for paying 
customers. Western Union and the 
Indonesian government

These are to be dispatched on the first 
and second days of the mission Then 
the cfew will concentrate on the tools 
and techniques for the April Solar Max 
mission Solar Max is the $100 million 
Solar Maximum Satellite, which has 
been ailing in orbit since an electronic 
box fuse failed shortly after it was 
launched four years ago

More county candidates file
Gray Cotafty hast candidatt for 

every position except one in the 
May prinuu7 decUons foUowhig 
filings last week.

Longtine Sheriff R.H. *'Rafe’* 
Jordan and three other 
incumbents, County Attorney 
Robert McPherson, Prechiet 1 
Commissioner O.L. Preriey and 
Precinct 4 Constable Jim 
McDmaM are the latest to file 
their candidacies in the 
Democridic primary.

The only position tq> for election 
that had no candidate late Friday 
wu coMtabie of Precinct 3. which 
is a nonaalaried poirition. The 
incumbent is Robert Payne.

Only one contested race has 
developed in the comdy elecUon. 
DarreU L. Kecfcier has (Hed for 
constable of Precinct 1, Lefors. He

will run againat bicwnbent Jerry 
Dean Williams. i

Cotmty candidatea have until 
Feb. 6 to file. No Republtcan 
candidates had emerged it the 
end <d the week.

Other incumbents who bad 
previously announced they wodd 
seek raclectieo inriude District .  
Attorney Guy Hardin« Tax'll 
Asaessor-ceUKtfr Hargie Gray. 
Precinct S Commissioner James 
0. (Jimmy) McCracken and 
Precinct 2 Constable Herman 
Kieth.

In addition. Roger CLiRnSM has 4 
filed far an w iw ti* terta as 
Justice of the Peieh^Preciaet 1 ' 

Jordan has he«t sheriff of Gri^ 
County since ItAi ThirtMt jmarhe

Singer suffers 

bums on scalp
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Singer 

Michael Jackson checked out of a 
hospital Saturday after being treated 
for severe scalp bums he suffered 
when his hair was ignited by special 
e ffe c ts  while he film ed a TV 
commercial

More than 200 calls a minute had 
streamed into the switchboard at 
Brotman Memorial Hospital and avid 
fans had poured Into the medical 
facility in attempts to see him

Dr. Steven Hoefflln said Jackson 
left Um  hospital in a wheeichair at 
U :N  p.m.

Jackson, U, a muitimiliionaire who 
woo eight American Music Awards 
this month and oouid win 12 Grammy 
awards next month.

y %
MICHAELJACKSON

‘Devil winds’ finally die down
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Firefighters 

doused hot spots Saturday from brush 
fires that charged across hundreds of 
acres of Southern California whipped 
by gale-force Santa Ana winds, 
damaging or destroying a dozen homes

Three people died because of the 
winds, which gusted up to 100 mph 
More than 0,000 of the 1 million 
custom ers who lost electricity in 
Southern California because of the 
winds rem ain ed  without power 
Saturday, and the damage figure from 
one fire alone topped 01 million.

The high winds subsided Friday after 
a two-day siege, and a SOO-acre fire in 
the La Canada-Flintridgc area, IS miles 
north of Los Angeles, was contained 
Friday night and expected to be 
controlled by Sunday, said U.S. Forest 
Service information officer Robert 
Brady.

The fire, whose cause was under 
investigation, destroyed three homes 
and damaged four others Damage was 
estimated at more than $1 25 million.

"We are mopping up hot spots, 
starting from the houses into the 
interior of the fire," Brady said

The Forest Service reopened the 
Angeles Crest Highway on Saturday. It 
was closed Thwsday afternoon when 
the Santa Ana — hot, dry “ devil winds'* 
from the mountain pasaes — blew into 
California

"The winds are being good to us. The 
only danger now would be if the winds 
came back In force,”  Brady said 
National Weather Service forecaster 
Stan Masaey said none were expected.

In Mod)eska Canyon, about SO milas 
southeast of Los ^igvlv*. firefighters

Saturday controlled a brush fire that 
scorch ed  1,200 a cre s  and was 
apparently caused by a controlled burn 
that got out of hand

More than I million area customers 
lost power Thursday and Friday when 
trees and branches cut power lines. 
Southern C aliforn ia  Edison Co. 
spokesm an Bob Hull said 1,175 
customers still were without electricity 
Saturday.

The Los Angeles Fire Department 
received a record 2.9M fire calls for the 
M-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Friday. '

In Rancho Cucamonga, about IS 
miles east of Los Angeles, an electrical 
fire lipped through Michael Hawkins' 
home, destroyed a neighbor's bouse 
snd damafsd another.

"I 'm  so broken-hearted," Hawkias 
said Friday " I  Just don’t believe It

happened." He suffered first-degree 
burns on his arms and face and lost his 
three dogs and six cats to the fire. 
“ Everything I have was in there. 1 don't 
have anything anymore," he said.

Another Rancho Cucamonga fire 
destroyed two mobile homes, a car, a 
motorcycle and outbuildings at the 
Rnes Mobile Home Park.

In Hemet In Riverside County, gnats 
toppled two house trailers and several 
occufMnts were hurt.

Hto high whida were blamed for thrae 
d e a th s . An e m p le y e e  f o r  a 
concessionaira in Yooomite National 
Park was killed when a tree c r a v e d
onto his tent . The drtvir o f a  van blown 
over the side of a d if f  in La Canada Med 
from Ms h ijv iao, and a third Hum d M
In Canofa Park when ha pieksd M -a  
dowaad power Has. ,
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services tomorrow

EMMONS. Walter R - 4 p m .. Carm ichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel

HOWE. Sharon Kay - 10 30 a m .. First Baptist 
Church. Miami.

obituaries
WALTER R. EMMONS

Service« for Walter R Emmon», 17, of 515 N Wynne, will 
be at 4 p.m. Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev M B. Smith. Baptise minister, 
officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery I'.ider the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Emmons died Friday at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Bom June 6. 18M, in T e u s . he moved to Pampa in 1043 
from Electra He retired from Mobil Oil Co. in 1960 after 32 
years of service He was a member of Harrah United 
Methodist Church He married Katy Jewell Spruiell on 
Dec 12.1917, at Cleburne She died on May 31.1982

Survivors include one son, Don Emmons. Pampa, three 
daughters. Edna Earl Martin. Ceres. Calif ; Lanelle 
Donnell, Brownsville, and Billie Harvey, Pampa; one 
brother. Lee Emmons, Hubbard; one sister, Verna 
D udley, W ich ita  F a lls , 13 g ra n d ch ild ren , 22 
great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren 

SHARON KAY HOWE
MIAMI - Services for Sharon Kay Howe. 36, of Miami 

will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday in the First Baptist Church of 
Miami with Rev Ed Rogers, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Dumas, officiating

Graveside services will be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Elmwood Memorial Park Cemetery in Abilene. Texas. 
Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 
of Pampa

Mrs. Howe died Friday at St. Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo

She w u  born May 17.1947. in Big Spring. A 1965 graduate 
of Abilene High ^ h oo l, she attended Hardin-Simmons 
University. She married Rev. Jerry Howe on June 30,1967, 
at Abilene. They moved to Miami in 1980 from Dumas She 
was a member of the First Baptist Church of Miami, where 
Rev Howe is pastor.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; a daughter. 
Carrie Howe, of the home; a brother, John V Kline, 
Mesquite; a sister, Mrs Marianne Mullins, Abilene, her 
parents. Mr and Mrs John L Kline, Abilene; and her 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. V. E. Kuenstler, Abilene.

The family requests that memorials be made to the First 
Baptist Church of Miami for special missions 

IRENE GROOVER
CANADIAN - Services for Irene Groover. 83, of Canadian 

will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the First United Methodist 
Church of Albany, Texas Burial will be in Albany 
Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Home of Canadian

Mrs Groover died Friday
Born in Hemphill County, she had lived for a number of 

years in Albany, where she was a school teacher She 
moved to Canadian about four years ago She was 
preceded in death by her husband. Charles Groover, in 
1975

Survivors include a brother, Tom Conatser, Canadian, a 
sister, Mildred Graves, Midland, and seven nieces and
nephews.

Court report
Gray Coeaty Records 
Bsarrlage Uceascs

Clyde David Whitten and Leslie Denise Albus 
Wade Lee Jordan and Martha Jean Forsyth 
Ricky Lynn Robinson and Trena Gay Ruthardt 
Earvin Richard Parker and Sarah Elizabeth Procter 

oaewty court
Ernest Brown Jr. and Damon Douglas Neil were 

charged with violating the terms of their probation and 
capias warrants for their arrests were ordered 

Billy Allen Brumblow pleaded guilty to driving while 
intosicated and was sentenced to six months probation and 
a flOO fine plus costs

Raymond Montano. Paul Lawrence Findley. Randy 
Martin Wilkeraon. and Diane Marie Woodruff pleaded 
guilty to driving while their licenses were suspended and 
were sentenced to six months probation and fined f  100 plus 
coots

Ronnie Lee Harris pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was sentenced to two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs 
22lrd District CM ii 
divarcH

Donna Rose Anderson and Robert Edwin Anderson 
Howard Joseph Carpenter and Clara H Carpenter

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 

S2-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday

school menu
Breakfast

MONDAY
Oatmeal muffin, butter, jelly, mixed fruit, milk 

TUESDAY
Hot buttered toast, bacon strip, fruit juice, milk 

WEDNESDAY 
Egg taco, fruit, milk

THURSDAY
Hot oatmeal, cinnamon toast, prunes, milk 

FRIDAY
Cowboy bread, honey butter, grape juice, milk

Lunch

MONDAY
Pisza, green beans, lettuce salad, mixed fruit, milk.

TUESDAY
Barbecue on bun or hot dog, mustard. French fries, 

catsup. ptckJe chips, apricot, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Turkey and drasaing, sweet potatoes or mashed 
potatoes. fruM salad, green beans, milk.

THURSDAY
BroUed wiener, macaroni and cheese, black-eyed peas, 

sResdpaachas. corabrtad. butter, milk.
FRIDAY

Taco aalad. apple cobbler, milk.

Emergency numbers
Energas.................................................................
S P 8 ........................................................................
W ater.....................................................................

D napbenrs
Monday - Friday S ■ .« .  to 7 p.m , Sunday 1 p.m.

.66M770 
. 66P-74I2 
.86S-MI1

hospital

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlssioBa
Diane Swindle, Pampa 
Levonne Gryder. Pampa 
Paula Soto. Pampa 
Elizf beth Shipp, Wheeler 
Ural Reames, Pampa 
M e lo d y  D a lry m p le , 

Pampa
Brandon Saxon, Pampa 
Bobby Venal, Pampa 
Jimmie Dacus, Pampa 
Cynthia Swopes. Stinnett 
Mary Coombs, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Andy 

Shipp, Wheeler, a baby 
girl.

To M r an d  M rs. 
Armando Soto, Pampa, a 
baby boy

and Mrs 
Pampa,

To Mr 
Grdyer, 
girl 

To Mr 
Swindle, 
girl.

Donald 
) baby

and Mrs 
Pampa.

Donald 
a baby

R a y m o n d  B o w le s , 
Pampa

Grace Cantrell, Pampa 
Clint Caylor, Pampa 
Kevo “ E a r l"  Dallas, 

Pampa
Evelyn Haiduk, White 

Deer
Calvin Keelin, Pampa 
Barbara Keeton, Pampa 
Max Mitchell, Pampa 
Amy New, Pampa 
Steven Saxon, Borger 
James Schaeffer, Pampa 
Johnny Vanderlinden, 

Pampa
Vanessia Vick, Pampa 
Howard Ahrend, Pampa 
Kaye Bruce, Pampa 
Ramona Hite, Pampa 
Annie Kelley, Pampa 
Jerry Lane, Pampa 
Alma Lunsford. Pampa 
Ruthie McMinn, Lefors 
Audrey P ennington . 

Pampa
Barbara Shaw, Pampa

Dismissals
Shirlev Barker. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Not available

p olice report

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday 
during which 81 calls were dispatched.
FRIDAY, January 27

10:30 a m - James David Futch, 1136 Cinderella, 
reported damage had been done to his 1978 Ford pickup 
with a BB gun.

4:05 p.m - Mary Pendergrass. Route 1, reported 
someone had punched holes in her aluminum storage sheds 
with an unknown object.
SATURDAY, January 28

12:25 a m ■ Allsup’s, Foster and Starkweather, reported 
someone had carried out two cases of beer without paying.

1:41 p.m. - Helen M. Robinson, 421E. Browning, reported 
the theft of her 1979 four-door Lincoln Continental.
Arrests
FRIDAY, January 27

1:30 p.m. - Sammy Edgar Fields. 1912 N. Nelson, was 
arrested at 530 W. Browning on a warrant for a charge of 
felony theft Bond was set at $10,000 He was released from 
the county jail after posting bond See related story.

3:35 p m. - Thomas Daniel Short, 1008 Crane Road, was 
arrest^ at his residence on a charge of cruelty to animals. 
Bond was set at $5,000 See related story.

7:06 p.m. - Dian D. Gunter, Star Route 2. was arrested at 
Graham and Frederic on charges of public intoxication 
and possession of marijuana, less than two ounces.

11:28 p.m. - Jesus Mario Valasquez, 901 E. Gordon, was 
arrested on charges of public intoxication, criminal 
mischief and possession of marijuana.
SATURDAY, Janaary 28

1:05 a m - Raymond H. Acosta, 709 E. Denver, was 
arrested at Brown and Russell on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and traffic violations. He was released to the 
county.

9:45 a m. - Jeena Hinds Jones, 218 E. Denver, was 
arrested on a capias pro fine warrant. She was released 
after paying fines

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported only one minor 

accident for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.
Sometime between Jan 17 and Jan 27, an unknown 

vehicle driven by an unknown driver collided with a 1970 
Jayco Pop-up camper legally parked and unoccupied in the 
2400 block of Charles. The vehicle left the scene and the 
driver left no information. The camper is owned by Jerry 
C. Birgtorf of Amarillo

city briefs

LADIES AT large - 
Exercise class for larger 
women. 665-4085

Adv.
TAX SERVICE 9 a m - 

9 p.m. Glenda Reeves, 621 
Naida 669-9578

Adv
MEALS «a WHEELS 

665-1461 P 0  Box 939
Adv.

ALL N E E D L E A R T , 
Yarns and kits 4  price 
Sands Fabrics.

Adv
NOONTIME EXERCISE 

classes now forming If 
interested call 665-0444 
S len d erc ise , Coronado 
Center

Adv.
TAX SERVICE Nights 

and weekends. Pickup and 
delivery in Pampa only. 
Melba Corcoran. 845-3401.

Adv.
THE SMITH Fam ily 

Singers will be at Highland

Baptist Church Sunday 
night January 29th, for the 
Fifth Sunday Singing. 
Special music will also be 
presented by Church 
m e m b e rs . P u b lic  Is 
invited! 7 p.m. 1301 N. 
Banks

Adv.
DR. AND Mrs Ron 

Easley of Pampa are the 
parents of a son, Gregory 
Barrett, born January 26 at 
C oron ado C om m unity  
Hospital. Grandmothers 
are Aileen Morrison and 
Peggy Easley of Dumas.
NEEDED MATURE Lady 
to keep children in our 
home. Call 9-5,665-2389

Adv.
P A M P A  M E D I C A L  
Sendees - will start class In 
e m e r g e n c y  m e d ic a l  
trea tm en t at 6 p .m . 
February 1 at Coronado 
HoapiUI Call 6654551

Adv.

senior citizen menu

7 p.m.

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 

spinach, pinto beans, toesed or jcllo salad, apple cobbler or 
oatmeal cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken dumplings or smothered liver, cheese potatoes, 

blackeyed peas, fried okra, tossed or jello salad, coconut 
pie or tapioca pudding.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, msEwd poutoes, green 

beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, deep diah 
blueberry delight or banana pudding.

THURSDAY
Baked ham or tacos, sweet potato patties, broccoli 

casserole, green beans, slaw or jello salad. Boston cream 
pie or cherry cobbler.

FRIDAY
Hamburger itroganoff over noodles or fried codfish, 
fraoch fries, scalloped toasatoes, lima beans, browales or 
butteracotch pudding, toaaed or jallo laiad.________________

Reagan expected to announce 
candidacy in T V  speech tonight

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan will disclose his re-electioo 
plana Sunday night in a $480,060 
televised speech and the senior aide 
with the closest personal ties to the 
president said “ I’m sure he's going to 
announoe”  his candidacy for a second 
term.

The statement by Michael K. Deaver, 
deputy chief of the White House staff, 
came as close as any to a declaration 
that Reagan will run.

The 72-year-old president has been 
coy himself, telling people to tune in at 
10:55 p.m. EST to find out.

But the establishment of an extensive 
re-election apparatus, the mood of his 
aides, and the announcement’s timing 
— too late in the political cycle to give 
fellow  Republicans a chance to 
organize a thorough campaign for 
themselves — leaves alm ost no 
suspense.

“ He feels a great sense of duty and be 
knows the job isn't finished,”  said 
Deaver. “ In Ms own frame of mind, it 
would be very hard to go back (to his 
California ranch) and dig post holes 
and get out on the mashed potato 
c ir c u it ’ ’ d e liv er in g  after-dinner 
speeches as a retired president.

Reagan remained at the White House 
over the weekend, rather than visiting 
(3amp David, the presidential retreat in 
Maryland. The only events on his 
Satuitlay schedule were his weekly 
radio speech to the nation and a 
black-tie dinner with the members of 
the A lfa lfa  Club, an exclusive 
Washington men's club that meets in 
secret.

But his aides were busy preparing for 
a round of television appearances 
Sunday morning. Senior White House 
officials and the already functioning 
Reagan campaign were booked for

interviews on network news programs 
leading up to the announcement.

Reagan allies were invited to a 
private White House reception iMe 
Sunday afternoon, and a party at a 
downtown Waahington hotel several 

^toefcs from the executive mansion was 
[planned in the evening.
I The Reagan-Bush '04 committee, in 
operation on two floors of an offlee 
building at the foot of Capitol Hill for 
several months, budgeted $500,000 for 
the announcement, which will be 
broadcast live in the Eastern, Central 
and Mountain time |ones and on k 
delayed basis in the Pacific time zone.

However, actual coats are expected 
to be $400,000, campaign committee 
spokesman Jim Lake said.

In addition to buying time on the 
three major commercial networks, the 
campaign purchased tim e on 20 

'independent television stations.

Dallas oilman jum ps from  24th floor
DALLAS (A P ) — A 33-year-old 

oilman committed suicide when he 
jumped from the 24th floor of a 
downtown apartment building and fell 
screaming to his death as workers in a 
nearby office building watched in 
horror, authorities say.

Jake Louis Hamon III, an oil 
company executive and former part 
owner of the National Basketball 
Association’s Dallas Mavericks, was 
killed instantly Friday when he bit the 
roof of a parking garage adjacent to the 
apartment building, police said.

The D a lla s  County m e d ica l 
examiner’s office ruled the death a

suicide caused by multiple injuries, 
field agent Judy Cook said.

Witnesses in the office building said 
they stood spell-bound at their windows 
as they watched Hamon climb over the 
banister of his apartment balcony at 8 
a.m. and then dangle over the side, 
holding on to the railing for a few 
seconds before falling, according to 
police.

The workers “ said it looked like he 
changed his mind and was trying to 
climb back in,”  said police detective 
Don Ortega. “ He slipped to only a hand 
grip and then fell onto the parking 
garage roof 19 stories below. ’ ’

Friends of Hamon, who bad known 
him either socially or through civic 
affairs, said they stunned by the suicide 
even though he had been depressed by 
his recent divorce and a disagreement 
with his family.

G)llege considering 
electronics course

F ree ta x jielp  fo r  eld erly available
Free income tax advice will be 

available for older citizens and retirees 
in the Pampa area starting Thursday, 
Feb. 2, through the Tax - Aide - TCE 
program of the American Association 
of Retired Persons

Volunteer counselors trained by the 
Internal Revenue Service will be at the 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. 
Francis, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. each 
Tuesday and Thursday beginning Feb. 
2 through April 12.

Carl Hoskins, local coordinator for 
the program , said the service is 
designed  to help older persons 
understand the various income tax 
forms and become familiar with special 
benefits available to retirees.

“ Our counselors are trained and 
equipped to assist in the preparation of 
the simpler and uncomplicated tax 
returns for the older citizens," Hoskins 
said.

A c c o r d in g  to  H osk ins, past 
experience has indicated that many 
older persons are unaware of special 
benefits they may be entitled to claim. 
Some may not even by required to file a 
return because of their limited income.

Persons wishing to use this service 
should bring with them copies of their 
last returns and the forms for the 
current tax year, including W - 2’s, 
1009’s, and other relevant materials 
showing income for the tax year.

For futher information about the 
service, call Mr. Hoskins at 665 - 2842.

Clarendon (College is exploring the 
possibility of expanding the electronics' 
program at the Pampa Center to 
include a course in television-home 
entertainment instrument service 
technology.

The college has asked that persons 
who might be interested in the course 
fill on the questionnaire on Page five of 
today’s Pampa News and return it to 
the college to help in determining the 
best scheduling possibilities.

Objectives of the course will be to 
train electronic technicians in the home 
entertainment field. Projected target 
date for it to begin is May 7.

The course will be four semesters, 
with the first two providing basic 
electronic training that will apply 
toward all areas of electronic servicing 
The final two semesters will be directed 
t o w a r d  h o m e  e n te r ta in m e n t  
instruments.

Successful completion of the program 
leads to an Associate of Applied Science 
Degree and certificate.

Two local men arrested here Friday
Pampa police officers arrested two 

men Friday, one on a charge of cruelty 
to animals and the other on a charge of 
felony theft.

Thomas Daniel Short, 20, of 1008 
Crane Road, was arrested in connection 
with an incident in which a dog was 
injired in the alley in the 1000 block of 
Crane Road.

A ccord in g  to p o lice  reports, 
neighbors heard a dog yelping and 
crying in the alley. A male subject was 
observed kicking an object, then 
picking the object up and placing it in a 
trash dumpster.

Neighbors investigated and found a 
badly injured dog in the dumpster The 
dog. belonging to the Lyle Dean Parker 
fam ily , w as taken to a local 
veterinarian.

According to police accounts, the dog 
had been previously blinded in the right 
eye. At the veterinarian’s office, it was 
discovered that the left eye had been 
knocked out. Because of that and other 
injuries in the incident, the dog was put 
under euthanasia.

The incident was investigated by 
Animal Warden Sandy Burns. She 
presented the case to the County 
Attorney, who authorized the issuance 
of a warrant. Lt. James Laramore and 
Detective K. E. Hall arrested Short 
about 3:30p.m. Friday.

Ju stice  o f  the Peace M argie 
Prestidge set bond at $5,000 on the 
charge of cnieHy to animals. Short was 
released to the county and remained in 
jail Saturday evening in lieu of bond, 
according to the Gray County sheriff’s 
office.

E arlier  in the afternoon, Lt. 
Laramore and Det. Hall arrested 
Sammy Edgar Fields, 34, of 1912 N. 
Nelson about 1:30 p.m. on a charge of 
felony theft.

The arrest was in connection with a 
report filed by Southwell Supply, 805 S. 
Cuyler, in November concerning 
internal thefts involving inventory 
reduction and discrepancies in expense 
accounts.

After an investigation by Det. Hall, 
the case was presented to the District 
Attorney’s office. A warrant was 
authorized, leading to Friday’s arrest.

Bond for Fields was set at $10,000 by 
J.P. Prestidge. Fields was released to 
the county. He was released yesterday 
after posting bond, the sheriffs office 
reported

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North T exas- Continued fair 
through Monday. A little warmer 
most of area Sunday. Turning cooler 
Sunday night and Monday. Highs 
Sunday 70 to 75. Lows Sunday night 32 
to 38. Highs Monday 63 to 69.

T h « Fortcast For 7 p.m 
Sunday January 29 
•High Temperatures

EST Rain
Showers!

East T e x a s- Continued fair. 
Warmer Sunday. High Sunday mid 
70s. Turning cooler Sunday night and 
Monday. Lows Sunday night mid 30s. 
Highs Monday mid 60s.

West Texas- Increasing cloudineM 
far west Sunday night and Monday 
otherwise sunny days and fair nights 
through Monday. Turning colder 
north Sunday night and acrou  the 
area M onday. Highs Sunday 61 
Panhandle to 09 south and mid 70s Big 
Bend valleys. Lows Sunday night 22 
Panhandle to M south. Higto Monday 
4$ Panhandle to 5$ south except upper 
80s Big Bend valleys.

S n o w E 3  

Flurries (»»I
o o

eo
4 0

7 0

7 0

Nakonnl Weather Service 
NOAA. U S  Dept of Commerce

F ro n ti: C o k l ^ v  Warm • n r  Occluded Stationary i
in tracoasta l w aterw ays Sunday 
morning, reducing visibilities to 
below two miles, creating a hazard to 
marine navigation.

Thursday. Lows mostly 40s. Highs 
•W*r Sis to to mid 60s Tuesday, 
warming to the lower and middle 70s 
Thursday.

South Texas- Mostly clear through 
Monday with cool nights and pleasant 
days. Lows Sunday night 30s and 60s, 
N i lower coast and Lower Rio Grande 
Valley. Highs Sunday and Monday Ms 
and Tie, near N  Valley.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday Through Thursday

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor- West 
and southwest winds II knots or less 
Sunday, northeast $ to N  knots 
Sunday night. Seas I  feet or leu . 
Patchy fog near shore early Sunday 
morning.

Port O’Conner to Brownsville- 
Southeast winds around II knota 
Sunday, east and northeast near II 
knots Sunday night. Seas I  fast or lass 
SMday. Donae fog aoar shore and 
o v e r  Inland bnjrs nnd n ion g

North T exas- No precipitation 
expected. Highs mid Ms to mid 70s. 
Lows mid to upper Ms.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers south Tuesday, 
otherwise fair with a warming trend. 
Low$ Tusaday mid Ms mountains and 
Panhandle to Ms south warming to 
noor M Panhandle to near M extrente 
south Thursday. HIgho Tuaaday lew 
MB Panhandle to mid N s Big Bond 
vallsys warming to low Ms Panhandle 
to ndd Ms Big Bend Thursday.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma- Partly cloudy northwest 

and fair elsewhere Sunday. Partly 
cloudy Sunday night and Monday. 
Warm Sunday turning colder Sunday 
night and Monday. Highs Sunday near 
M PanhanMo to near 71 aauth. U w s  
Sunday night low Ms Panhandle to low 
Ms southeast. Highs Monday mostly

I South Taxas-Cloudy and coolor wMh 
,a ehaoM of rain Tuesday and 
W ednesday. P air and w araiar

Now Mexico-Mostly sunny days and 
fair nighu through Monday. Quite 
mild Mntawide Sunday and coelar east 
Moadny. Lows Sunday night nanr a r e  
to M mountains and Ms to BBld Mb at 
t e  Isarsr eloYatians. Highs Sunday 
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Up Close
By L A R R Y  H O LLIS  

Staff Writer
Texans are generally known for the pride they have in 

thair state. But pride in one's state - or country - is not 
limited to boasting Texans.

American Field Service foreign exchange student 
Guilherme Herkenhoff Mesquita, 10, is quite proud of his 
native country, Brasil - or Brasil, as it should te  spelled. In 
fact, he's downright enthuiigstic and talkative about the 
place. Sounds like a Texan chatting about his native state 
at times.

Sitting down to talk with him about his stay in the United 
States under the student exchange program, one finds 
himself learning more about Brasil and soon wanting to go 
visit the place. Guil makes it sound as good as Texas.

Gull arrived in the United States on Aug. IS, staying in 
New York for three days of orientation before coming to 
Pampa on Aug. II. He’s enrolled as a senior in Pampa High 
School. He had already attended one semester at a 
university in Brasil - uh, Brasil, that is • where he was an 
architectural major.

His native city is Vitoria, located in the state of Espirito. 
Located on the eastern coast, Vitoria consists of a city on 
an island as well as part on the mainland, with a population 
of 800,000 - “ about the sise of Dallas,”  he said. It's situated 
about 500 kilometers dr 300 miles northeast of Rio de 
Janeiro.

Vitorio, the capital o f Espirito in the southeast region of 
Brazil, has a big harbor, with its major industries being 
exportation of minerals, especially iron, and iron and steel 
production. It's a quite modern city, he explains, bringing

See EXCHANGE, Page five
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Gnil Mosquito proud o f native land

Illiterate widow fighting
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to keep her hom e, land;I

Prosecutor has flair for big finishes

Each day o f  nurse^s trial ends with dramatics
GEORGETOWN, Texas 

(AP) — Prosecutor Ron 
Sutton knows his case against 
G e n e n e  J o n e s  is  a 
circumstantial one, and he's 
trying to send Jurors home 
each day with fresh thoughts 
of the most incriminating 
circumstances.

Three tim es last week 
during the murder trial a day 
ended with major, damaging 
testimony.

Ms. Jones, a nurse charged 
in a string of suspicious 
deaths and illnesses of infants 
in her care, is on trial here in 
the Sept. 17, 1M2 death of 
I S -m o n th -o ld  C h e ls e a  
McClellan. The indictment

says she died after an 
in jection  of a powerful 
muscle relaxant.

Last Monday, the Jurors 
heard only one witness, 
C h e lsea 's  s t il l -g r ie v in g  
mother.

Petti McClellan wept softly 
early in her testimony. By the 
end, she could hardly speak.

It was a short day of 
testimony, giving Jurors a 
long afternoon at home to 
think about the sobbing 
mother.

On Tuesday the testimony 
ended with a poison expert 
testifying that Chelsea's body 
showed traces of the drug Ms. 
Jones allegedly injected.

Candidates split on Lebanon
A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  

Republican candidates for 
the new U.S. Senator from 
Texas are divided on the 
proposed removal of Marines 
from Lebanon, two of them 
said Friday.

“ The wliole thrust of my 
Senate campaign is going to 
ch a n ge ," Rep. Ron Paul, 
R-Texas, said in introducing 
tw o  n e w  t e l e v i s i o n  
advertisements in which he 
a d v o c a t e s  Im m e d ia te  
withdrawal of troops.

“ On a short term basis. I 
think the U.S. should continue 
as a part of the multinational 
p e a ce k e e p in g  fo r c e  in

L e b a n o n , "  s a id  R ob  
Mosbacher, another GOP 
candidate for Senate. “ If we 
withdrew it would create a 
vaccum that would be filled 
by the Syrians, Druse, and 
oth ers. E v en tu a lly  the 
Israelis would be back in 
there"

Paul said the national 
securty was “ Jeopardized and 
not enhanced by placing our 
Marines in such danger when 
there is no policy for them to 
win this war or to adequately 
defend them selves"

P a u l s a id  th e  TV 
advertisements would run for 
at le a s t  three w eek s.

“ In my opinion. I detected, 
identified and m easured 
succlnylcholine present in a 
number of the samples,'' Dr. 
Fredric RIeders u id  in the 
last answer Jurors heard that 
day.

Sutton ’ s fla ir  for big 
f i n i s h e s  r e s u r f a c e d  
Thursday, when Jurors went 
home after incriminating 
testimony from Dr. Kathleen 
Holland, the defendant's 
former boss at the Kerrville 
clinic where Chelsga got the 
shots.

Ms. Holland ended a long 
day in a stuffy courtroom by 
telling Jurors that Ms. Jones 
suggested throwing out a 
bottle of succinylcholine that 
had unexplained ̂ e s  in Its 
top.

“Throw it out and tell them 
we loot it,”  was Ms. Jones' 
suggestion, according to the 
doctor.

In between the almost-daily 
d ram atic  finishes, Kerr 
County District Attorney 
Sutton has weaved in other 
incriminating circumstances.

Here's what the Jury has 
heard from  prosecution 
witnesses:

Fifteen-month-old Chelsea 
went “ limp like a rag doll”  
after nurse Jones gave her 
two shots that were supposed 
to carry immunizations. The 
little girl was taken to a 
Kerrville hospital, where she 
seemed to improve. But on 
the way to a San Antonio 
hospital that day, she died.

The initial autopsy said 
Chelsea was a Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome victim — a 
death without a known cause. 
But soon after the death, 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  g r e w  
suspicious.

A test devised by a Swedish 
toxicologist showed Chelsea’s 
tissues carried traces of 
succinylcholine, the muscle 
rsiaxaM the nurse allegedly 
injected.

Ms. Holland said she was 
“ confu sed" by Chelsea's 
death. She later checked 
around her office and found

'^QUENTON C. NOLTE 
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710 W . Francis 
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two needle-sized holes in the 
t o p  o f  a v i a l  o f  
succinylcholine. She said she 
had not used the drug in her 
office.

The doctor, who was under 
pressu re  from  m ed ica l 
officials curious about the 
death, confronted her nurse. 
Ms Jon es , the d o c to r  
testified, had a plan. Ms. 
Jones previously had told her 
boos that one bottle of the 
drug was missing. When it 
turned up — with the 
unexplained holes — Ms. 
Jones wanted to get rid of it.

“ I don't think we should 
explain iUat all," Ms. Holland 
recalled me nurse telling her. 
“ We thought we loot the vial. 
Throw it out and tell them we 
lost it."

AIR TAXI
*Bacrt the AiHina Hamla 
*Ry at Your cenvaniaiKa 

at 300 mM#t par hour 
ill Our Turbocharga Twin| 

er
Fly Singla Engine

C A RRO LLTO N , Texas 
(AP) — An illiterate widow 
stands to lose her ramshackle 
house and five  acres of 
su b u rb a n  D a lla s  land 
because of an ll-year-old 
agreement with a contractor 
who was deeded the property 
after claiming she didn’t pay 
him promptly for fixing her 
leaky roof.

Callie Wallace, 75, says she 
cannot read or write and 
barely remembers signing 
the document that turned the 
land over to the contractor, 
Virgil Whatley, in 19M.

Whatley maintains that < 
Mrs. Wallace knew what she 
was doing when she signed an 
agreement and plans to sell 
the land soon. But several 
friends of Mrs. Wallace, who 
has been given three weeks to 
leave the house, have gone to 
court to stop him.

“ If the Lord could come 
down here and speak, he'd 
say I've been cheated.”  said 
Mrs. Wallace, a tiny woman 
with th ick  horn-rim m ed 
glasses. “ There 's always 
som ebody  m ess in ' with 
c o l o r e d  p e o p le .  L ik e  
buzzards, they always want 
something for nothing "

Mrs. W allace and her 
husband, John, were given 
the land M years ago for their 
work on a nearby cotton farm 
of Charles McKamy.

At the time, (Carrollton was 
a tiny isolated community 
and McKamy estimated the 
land’s value at 12.500. Now 
it's a bustling suburb of 
Dallas with 40;000 residents, 
condominiums and office 
buildings have sprouted on 
farmland and the land where 
M rs. W allace lives was 
assessed last year at $524,000.

In March 1965, she hired 
Whatley to fix her roof and 
signed what he said was a 
contract requiring her to pay 
the $3,500 bill within 90 days, 
something she said would 
have boon impoosible. ,.

According to Jeff Shore, 
her attorney, Mrs. Wallace

Calile Wallace ponders her plight

made payments to a bank, 
but wtwn she didn't pay the 
total on  tim e, Whatley 
returned the next year with 
another man and falsely 
claimed that the bank would 
foreclose on her property if 
she didn't sign a contract 
ca llin g  for |45-a-month 
payments to him.

The document actually 
deeded over her home to the 
contractor In return for $10, 
something Mrs. Wallace said 
she didn't realise until 1982

She said that over the 
years, she has paid Whatley 
$9,000 in $45 payments that 
she thought were for the 
repairs. Whatley said the 
payments were for rent, and 
s a i d  h e  h a d n ' t  
misrepresented the contract.

"She's alt wet if she says 
that,”  he told the Dallas 
Times Herald. “ A lot of times 
you get down the road and 
later you regret a deal that 
you made. That's all there is 
to it.”
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SENIOR CITIZENS 
BUFFET SPECIAL

Our Sunday Buffet 
including delicious 
entrees, vegetables, 
salad bar, dessert, 
and coffee, tea or 
soil drink.
Senior Citizens Price.

' Adults » .9 9 -U n d e r  12-Mi P r ice -U n d e r  S Free

SWEMBiï OF CONDmON
ASSiTS December 1983 December 1982 UABIUTIES AND NET WORTH December 1983

First Mortgage Loans ............................1196,858,099.77

All Other Loans.....................................  5,960,385.66

Real Estate Owned and
in Judgement ..........    76,451.23

Loans and Contracts Made 
to Fk:ilitate Sale of
Real Estate ...........................................  None
Cash on Hand and in Banks................. 2,545,838.71

Investments and Securities................... 48,145,384.14

Fixed Assets Less
Depreciation.........................................  2,315,691.73

Deferred Charges and Other
Assets .................................................... 22,007,370.76

TOTAL ASSETS...................................... $277,909,222.00

$178,781,349.00
5,454,587.97

107,237.00

None

2,391,282.23
43,968,326.29

2,017,163.06

23,029,409.45

Savings Accounts .................................. $253,577,969.52

Advances from Federal
Home Loan Bank.........................................  None

Other Borrowed Money......................... 1,562,786.83

Loans in Process.........................................  None

Other Liabilities ...................................  8,229,693.88

Specific Reserves.........................................  None

General Reserves........  8,445,637.07

Undivided Profits . . . .  6,093,134.70 14,538,771.77

8,445,637.07

4,225,892.47

December 1982 

$223,238,516.2;,-

None

11,478,066.18

N ^ e

8,ÍÍ61,243.07 

None

12,671,529.54

TOTAL UABIUTIES 
$255,749,365.00 AND NET WORTH.. $277,909,222.00 $256,749,355.00
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(Thf̂ ampoNeiDi
EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' TE X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of orteself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Low m  Fletcher 
hiblisher

Wody Simrrwns 
AAorroging Editor

Our opinion

Demos ’ response
insult to citizens

■Letter to editor-
Plans for tax funds opposed

Dear Sir.
Recently the city commiaiioners and mayor approved a 

seven percent sales tax on motel room occupancy in 
Pampa

The greater part of this tax is to be used for promoting 
and financing “ fine arts" in our city

I agree that such a tax may be good; however, I disagree 
with their use for such a tax My definition of fine art is a 
rock concert For someone else, it may be a coutry and 
western concert

But I suspect the city government is thinking in terms of 
c la s s ic a l sy m p h on ies , a rt displays and other 
entertainment tat caters to a minority of Pampa's 
population

Why not use the tax to fix our terrible roads instead of 
taking money for road repair from the city's reserve fund?

Staa Praakc
EDITOR’ S NOTE—Stale law rega ircs IhaF the 

hstel aislel tax collected by cKles be ased le preasate
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VIEWPOINTS
Walter Williams

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our readers so that they con better promote orxi preserve 
thair own freedom arxi encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when mon understorids freedom and is free to 
control hirnself or»d all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

Legitimate role o f government

We believe thot freedom is a gift from G od and not a 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others.

The whole debate over what government 
should be doing, what programs it should 
sponsor, and how much it should tax and 
spend has been shallow at best. The Reagan 
administration which SAYS it wanU to cut 
spending, taxing and government controls 
has been portrayed as simplistic, mean and 
uncaring. But nobody in the White House 
knows, or has the guts to Ulk about, the 
legttimate role of government in a free 
society. And sadly enough only a few 
congressmen, most notably Ron Paul (R. • 
Tex.) and Robert Walker |R. • Pa.), both 
understand and have the guts to argue the 
case for individual liberty and limited 
government

At the heart of the question about the 
legitimate role of government is another 
question: what kind of social order do we 
want? This columnist believes that on 
b a la n c e  m o s t  A m e r ic a n s  p re fe r  
relationships which are voluntary and non - 
coercive. That means most Americans 
prefer exchanges like, ’T il  do something 
good for you if you do something good for 
m e "  The reason is that both parties benefit. 
That's the essence of your relationship with

the painter, butcher, and guoline station 
owner. You do something good for him - pay 
money - and he does something good for you 
- deliver the product. It’s all voluntary.

By contrast our relationships with 
government are mostly coercive. You 
MUST pay, through taxes, for Amtrak, crop 
irrigation, food stamps, the International 
Monetary Fund, foreign aid, the U.N. and 
$800 • billion • plus worth of other things 
whether you receive the service of not, and 
whether you like it or not. You pay - or you 
go to jail. The nature of government is 
coercion.

Government, however, is a necessary 
evil. There must be some bit of government 
coercion to prevent others, foreign and 
domestic, from taking that which belongs to 
us, our rights, and our lives. To finance the 
legitimate government functions there must 
be Uses to support the military and police. 
There are disputes at law and contracts 
which suggest a role for government in 
adjudication.

There may be one or two other legitimate 
functions for government in a free society.

but not many more. But surely government 
shouldn’t be in the business of taking from 
one and giving to another.

Moat of today's government activity is 
what mathenuticians call the “ sero • sum’ ’ 
game, where one person gains ONLY at the 
expense of another. For example, when 
government gives one American one dollar, 
some other American MUST be worse off by 
transaction. Or when Reagan helped Harley 
• Davidson by putting tariffs on Honda bikes, 
the company gained; but American bike 
consumers lost through being forced to pay 
higher prices.

B ecau se  g o v e rn m e n t interference 
involves coercion, there is a moral reason 
for limited government.

There are some Americans, however, who 
like government activity since it allows 
them to do things they cannot do when 
re la tion sh ip s  -are  voluntary. Chase 
Manhatten Bank officers like government 
intervention because they suspect we won't 
voluntarily help bail them out for making 
imprudent loans. So they get government to 
confiscate our money to help bail them out. 
Sol Chaiken, president of the International

Ladies’ Garment Workers Union, can’t get 
us to voluiRarily buy higher • priced shirts 
made by his high • wage members. So he 
gets expensive, union - made shirt or do 
without. Do • gooders figure we won’t 
voluntarily give enough money to feed poor 
people plus pay for the do - gooders’ 
limousines, so they get government to 
confiscate our money through taxation.

Each o f these activities constitutes 
illegitimate government activity. They are 
totalitarian acts veiled by modem names 
like welfare, industrial policy and orderly 
markets but this can’t hide the fact that 
these are totalitarian acts nonethelas.

Government growth and control is 
inconsistent with a free and prospering 
society.

But you might say, if government didn’t 
do all that It’s doing we wouldn’t have a 
"just" society. What’s "ju st" has been 
debated for centuries, but let me offer my 
definition of gocial justice: I keep what I 
earn, and you keep what you earn. Do you 
disagree? Well then tell me how much of 
what I earn BELONGSto you • and why?

If the D em ocrats' televised response to the president's 
State of the Union address is a sam ple of the cam paign to 
com e, then you might as well get ready for three more 
years o f a Reagan administration

W hile th ere  a re  som e  leg itim ate  reasons for 
dissatification with the president, both for things he said 
and things he didn't say, the D em ocrats' program  aired 
in response to his rem arks was irresponsible in its 
charges and empty o f alternatives.

The most incredible portion o f the program  was the 
part talking about interest rates. The Dem ocrats 
paraded a farm er and a businessm an before the cam eras 
telling the world that they had been forced to cancel 
plans for expansion because of high interest rates caused 
by the Reagan administration.

Do the Dem ocrats really think the Am erican people 
are so stupid that they won't rem em ber prim e rates in 
e x ce s s  of 20 percent during the last D em ocratic 
adm inistration, com pared to current rates in the 
neighborhood of 12 percent? When the D em ocrats start 
blaming Ronald Reagan for high interest rates, they 
insult the intelligence of citizens o f  this country.

That was one o f the irresponsible charges. There are 
m ore

The program  put together by the National D em ocratic 
Party berated Ronald Reagan for causing huge budget 

;  deficits, and at the sam e tim e, charged him with being 
4infuir to  the poor by cutting socia l program s. They did 

,n o t  explain how they would spend m ore on social 
:i>rogram  than Reagan and reduce the deficits at the
• same tim e Their proposals for cutting defense spending 
'd i d  not match what they wanted added foi dom estic 
;  program s

They put un unemployed steelw orker on the screen 
'  who blam ed the president for the fact that he didn't have 
'  a job  But they did not mention it was the steelw orker's
• union's dem ands for excessive w ages for the past two or
• three decades, demands that have been supported by 

every D em ocratic president, that have priced thousands 
of Am erican steelworkers out o f jobs

The criticism  of the Reagan foreign policy was that it 
had no directions and no goals, but the Dem ocrats 
offered no suggestion of what their goals would be They 

.ca lled  for nuclear disarm am ent talks, but didn't explain 
.' how they would get the Soviet Union to participate.

The D em ocrats, rightfully, w e thought, were criticial 
'■ o f the president for devoting only one paragraph of his 
.speech  to the Lebanon situation They blam ed the 

president for U S M arines being in that country, but 
didn't remind anyone that the D em ocratic Congress had 
approved o f them being sent there in the first place

If this is the best the D em ocratic Party can do in the 
com ing presidential cam paign. Ronald Reagan will be 
easily re-elected, not so much because of what he 's done, 
but because his m ajor opposition offers no responsible 
alternatives
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By The AsMdated Press
Today is Sunday, Jan. 29, the 29Ui day of 

19M. There are 337 days leR in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 29, 1990, Canada’s foreign 

minister revealed that six U.S. diplomats 
had been smuggled out of Iran after hiding 
in the Canadian embassy in Tehran.

On this date:
In 1943, the 25th president of the United 

States, William McKiniey, was born in 
Niles. Ohio.

In 1991, Kansas entered the Union as the 
34th state.

In 1993, the New York Stock and Exchange 
Board changed its name to the New York 
Stock Exchange.

And in 1900, the American League was 
organized in Philadelphia, with baseball 
teams in Buffalo, Chicago, Cieveland, 
D etro it, Indianapolis, Kansas City, 
Milwaukee and Minneapolis.
, Ten years ago: A California judge said he 
would order President Richard Nixon to 
testify at the trial o f former White House 
aides indicted for the break-in at the office 
of Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist.

Five years ago: President Jimmy Carter 
commuted the bank robbery prison sentence 
of Patty Hearst, opening the way for the 
newspaper heiress to leave prison.

One year ago: Secretary of State George 
Shultz left on a 12-day mission to the Far 
East in the hopes of easing tensions in U.S. 
reiations with China.

Paul Harvey

Putting a limit on compassion
Americans are beginning to mention the 

unmentionables
This is an election year Incumbents will 

claim  credit for a vigorously healthy 
econom y Outs wanting in will endow 
themselves with more compassion for poor 
people

So this year we will be forced to look at 
and listen to some people we might prefer to 
ignore

Newsweek magazine gave much of a 
recent issue to ihe "Homeless in A m erica "

It found them in the dingy byways of a 
dozen cities Several companion articles 
sought to sort them • the deserving destitute

from those who chose "the street life.”
Most chose it.
It can be argued that transients who elect 

to stay drunk and forage on garbage and 
sleep in doorways are no less deserving of 
our companion and assistance.

Even when they spend welfare checks on 
more drink.

But taxpayers are wearying of that 
argument.

Each month’s employment statistics 
specify that most unemployment is among 
young black males, that half of them are out 
of work.

Yet the National Bureau of Economic 
Research finds that much unemployment

am ong young b la ck  m en r e fle c ts  
"unreported incom e."

"Onis - fourth of the income earned by 
Mack men ages IS to 24 comes from crim e.”  

Duke Professor W Kip Viscusi says. 
"When individuals can make more money 
f^om crime, jobs are not very attractive.”  

And pushing drugs, for example, can net 
hundred of dollars a day.

• inflicted. Most relates to drink and 
recently, increasingly, to drugs.

Newsweek referred to “ an underclau of 
people who have purposed to slide through 
the safety net and into the gutter.’ ’

We are beginning to mention the 
unmentionables; we are beginning again to 
call a bum a bum.

Americans are beginning to mention the 
unmentionables.

And that’s all right. One of the rights of 
free men is the rigM to be a bum.

No agency more than the Salvation Army 
seeks to serve society's destitute, providing 
42,000 beds every night. The Army has long 
recognized that most chronic poverty is self

But I confess a limit to my compassion; 
I’ve only so much to go around; I will 
reserve what I have for the involuntary 
victims of poorness.

(c) 1994, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

William Rusher

^  Hypocrisy on the hunger issue
NEW YORK (NEA) — Ham is forever 

a ssoc ia ted  with e g g s ;  ro b in s  are 
inextricably linked to spring; and "hunger”  
settles like a vast fog over America during 
Republican administrations as Election Day 
approaches

To a Democratic Party largely deprived 
of the economic issues on which it had hoped 
to run in 1914, and uneasily aware that 
foreign policy  is an extremely risky 
substitute, "hunger" is a positive godsend. 
Sim ply by raising the su b ject, the 
Demoaats can put the administration on 
Ihe defensive and force it to attempt the 
near • impoasibility of proving a negative; 
that "there la no hunger in Am erica."

The only thing any administration can ^ 
honestly say on that subject is that, on the 
basis of the welfare programs that have 
bsea la place for many years, there ought to 
be no hunger In America. Every person at or 
below the poverty ievtl In this country, and 
many others well above It. qualify for all 
sorts of federally fiaaneed assistance: food 
stamps, Medicaid, legal advice and out • and 
• out wetfars dweks, not to mention more 
faraadly available benefits, such as extaadad 
unsmployraaat eompeasatloa.

DespMe which, hi a aatloa of 2M million 
paspla, thore $n. o f course, a good uMny .

in d iv id u a l in s t a n c e s  o f  s e r io u s  
undernourishment. In cities like New York, 
a sizable proportion of those qualified for 
federal aid are either alcoholics tlike the 
fam ous B ow ery  bum s) who aren ’ t 
interested unless the aid is readily 
convertible into booze, or ex - mental 
patients incapable of complying with the 
reiatively sim ple bureaucratic steps 
necessary to claim their handouts.

It is helping such people that private 
charities move in and take up an important 
part of the slack. Federal aid programs are 
rightly required by law to make reasonably 
sure Uiat the aid goes to qualified recipients. 
That requires at least a modicum of 
cooperation from the individual in question: 
answering questions about his income, 
perhaps even making a legiUmata effort to 
find work, etc. A far • jo n e  alcoholic or a 
borderline schiaophranic may not be able, 
and cartainly Isn’t often Inclinad, to go 
through that sort pf hassle U he knows of a 
churiÂ • sponsored soup Utchsn nearby that 
will feed him without asking any qusMions 
whatever. Without the efforU o f such 
private groups, there is no question that a 
certain number of Americans would die of 
undernourishment and • or expooure, 
despite everything a solieitous federal

government could reasonably be expected 
to do for them.

That is why President Reagan, knowing of 
all the federal programs in place and yet 
aware of the Democratic charges about 
“ hunger in Am erica" appointed a blue • 
ribbon commission to look into the matter 
and try to get at the facts. The commission 
has now reported, treating the matter with 
the seriouaness it deserves and stressing 
how difficult it is to nail down a c h a rp  so 
nebulous. It exonerates the government — 
includtaig the administration — of any 
imputation of callousness or indifference, 
but acknowledges that we have, as a society, 
nonetheless not yet succeeded in eradicating 
hunger altogether.

That hardly served the purposes of the 
Democratic Party, however, and Ha allias In 
the media wasted no time trashing the 
conunUtee’s report. (Moot of the commHtse 
m e m b e rs , the m ed ia  h u ffe d , are  
Republicans — the implication being that a 
Republican would naturally be bappy to Ue 
to cover up for Mr. Reagan.)

Hian the networks grabbed thair TV 
eamaras aud fanned out to various private 
charitable organiiatlons near their stadloo, 
to got a  little aaecdotal footage. On the 
"new s" shew 1 saw, they had evidently

asked a woman in charge of a church - run 
food program whether her operation wasn’t 
a waste of time, given all the federal 
aasiaUnce available to the poor. She replied 
indignantly that H was absolutely essential, 
and spoke feelingly of the hunger and 
gratitude of those ste  had fed. The camera 
soaked K aB up. and that evening sprayed it 
across America. And no doubt a great many 
people went to bed wondering why a nice 
guy Bke Ronald Reagan would deliberately 
let people starve.

■i

fT r ite  y o u r  le g is U to r

U.S. Rep. Jack HlghUwcr, 13th District,’
----------  • I Bu ■ ■Room. 23M Rayburn Building. Washington,'* 

D.C., 20915
U.S. Senator Lloyd M. Bentsea, Room 240,;

W asUagtoa,D.C..I0ll0. :Russel BuiidlBg 
U.S. Seaator John Tower, Room 142, 

Russell Building. Washington. D.C., 20510. i

Stale Repressatativc Foster Whaley, Rt.; 
1, Box 70, Pampa. Texaa 79009; n ohone

State Senator Bttl 
13991. Austin. Texas 
7920. A m arillo. Texas, 
513-4794122
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Letters to editor-
Price coverage criticized

Daar editor,
I h a u  b e «  putting off the writii^ of this letter for some

tu ^ b iM  now, my conscience has compelled me to write.
Why mart the Pampa New continue to condone such 

“ news reporting" u  Mr. Jeff U ngtey seems to enjoy 
reporting? 1 am spuking specifically of Mr. Langley’s 
reporting concerning the Bob Price family.

Throughout the end of last year, the Pampa News found
to be ’ tuw sw orthy" to slander, diminiah. lie and Jiat 

pinin gossip concerning the Price family. I do not doubt 
m  Mr. Price h u  large financial problems, nor do I doubt 
that his son w u  involved in some wrongdoing; but why is it 
nncaoaary to literally tear another human being's family 
apart publicly, day after day? If Pampa has forgotten all 
the yuars- Senator Price so faithfully u rv ed  us in 
Washington, please, Pampa, do not forget your Christian, 
moral responsibility to treat someone else as you would 
wish to be treated.

What family lu s not suffered financial hardship or 
problems with their children? Would you want it published 
day after day? No, I believe Pampa citiaens would not.

P leau, try to divert Mr. Langley's “ news-gathering 
talents" to other areas which will be informative of the 
news, not malicious.

T. Etheredge
EOrrOR* NOTE—When a n y ou  has borrowed ever It 

■ llia a  in tu pa yers ’ money aad faUed U  pay it back, we 
think tha public has a right to k u w  about it. When u y  
Paaqta a m  ruideat pleads guilty la c e a u e tiw  with 
Mtaraatiaaal drag smaggUag, we thlak we should priat It. 
If aay sf the stories meatleaed had coatalaed “ slaader" or 
“ lies,”  bo assnrod It woaM have beea emphatically called 
to oar atteatioa, aad to yours, loag before aow.

David Toma visit applauded
Dear Editw,
I feel very fortunate that David Toma was allowed to 

come to Pampa and educate us about the dangers of drugs 
and drug abuse.

I wish to thank the financial institutes that brought Toma 
to Pampa.

Toma loves our kids and they know that from listening to 
him. He shocks them so he can reach them.

We should thank God that the concerned citizens brought 
Tonu to Pampa. Most of ail, thank you Toma for giving 
yourself to us.

Linda Davis

L«t uf cut 20%  
off your long 
distonce bills.

— IMMEDIATE SAVINGS
over current A T & T  rotes.

— CALL ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.
24 hours o doy, 7 doys o week

-LO C A LLY  OWNED A OPERATED
Assuring you of promp, persorxil service.

— BUSINESS OR RESIDENTIAL
Pampa, Lefors orid SkeNytown oreo

Irto.». • ,Come see our complete line of 
practical & decorative phones.

We olso install & service complete 
business phone systems.

665-0706
Open 8-JO to  SdW 321 N. Bolloitl

Ask obout our benefits to Senior Citizens.

Clarendon College
Lorry D. G bert 
Director

Pampo Center
900 N. Frost 

665-8801

Television/Home Entertainment 
Instrument Service Technology

Clarandoii College h considermg eipoediiie Hie Doc- 
Ironies ProgroM to include Ike above conrso. The o^octives of 
Ibis course will bo to Iroin eloctronic tocbnicions in the bome 
entertainment field. Tbe target dote is May 7, I9 M .

Tbo course will be four semesters in length. The first two 
somosters will provide bosk eloctronic training Ibol will opply 
to oil oreos of eloctronic servicing. Tbe final tsro semesters will 
bo diroctod teword borne enturtoinmont insirumonis. Success
ful complotien of Ibis p ro g m  loods to on Astociote of Applied 
Science Degree end tortificate.

Interested?
We would Rkt your cooparoHon in M ping u8 compMe tho information to 

diformén» tfw best scheduing opsifciltiet for this program. Pleoae out this 
quw tiorwirt ond rotum R to Oorondon CeBagi • Avnpo Cantor.

Q U EST IO N N A IR E
FULL-TIME mOGBAM

30 Hours Per week

[ I 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.; 5 Days Mon. - Fri.

□  8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.; 5 Days AAon. - Fri.

I I 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; 5 Days A4on. - Fri.

□  7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; 4 Doys Mon. - Thurs.l

[~~| 8 Ä ) o.m. to 4:30 p.m.; 4 Doys Mon. - Thurs.

r~l FuN Time Night FVogrom; 30 Hours Per Week! 
3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.4 Doys Mon. - Thurs.|

HALF-TIME NIGHT PROGRAM

15 Hours Par Weak 

□  7:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.; 4 Days Mon. - Tttufs.j 

D 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.; 3 Doys Mon. - Wed.

NUMBER BLOCKS IN ORDER FOR 
FUU-TIME PREFERENCE (I to 6).
HALF-TIME PREFERENCE (1 to 2)

Exchange student proud o f Brazil
FAMFA NEWS Sundny, J n n u ^  29, I9 t4

CKIuead from Page three

photoa U  allow a numbor of high-riae office bulldingi and 
apartmont bulidinga.

"Today in Braail it’a more common that people live in 
apartmanu,”  he aaid. He lived on the inland near a beach. On 
the coaat behind the bench are forested mountaina. But there’s 
no enow on them, he u id . The loweet temperature there is 
about a  degrees.

“ I was kind of scared when I taw the plaint,”  Guii said of 
flying into the Tezni Panhandle. It w u  quite a change from 
the harbor, beech and m ountaiu of his home city. “ But I’ve 
kind of gotten used to it."

He said ha had heard much of the friendliness of people in 
T e iu .  Here he found people would often smile and u y  hello to 
him on the etreets. “ But n lot of it seems impersonal to m e,”  be 
u id , tinoe the “ friendlineu”  rarely went beyond that, at le n t  
with strangers. But now be h u  made some friends and got 
involved in variou  activitiu , eo he’s found there are friendly 
people here. " I  have now a lot of nice people."

Guil said school is easier here than in the one he attended in 
Vitoria. In his lu t  year of high school there, for e u m p le , he 
w u  taking 27 rabjects. But the subjects were usually broken 
up, with w veral c iu s u  in mathematics, chemistry and other 
areu . There was no "chemiatry c la u "  - iu tead, there was 
organic chemiatry and inorganic chemiatry, for eu m p le .

School w u  taught from 7 a.m. to noon, he noted. The 
nftemoons were spent in special classes, such as foreign 
inngungu, or playing sports. Or doing homework. "W e had 
more homework there," he eiplained.

There ere more student activitiu  and organintions here 
than in B ru il. Most sports are played informally for fun, he 
said. “ People are really serious about sports here.”

But he lik u  the emphasis on sports in schools. School “ is 
renUy academic in Brasil," he u id . Currently he is on the PHS 
track team, trying out the high jump, something he has never 
done before. He’s a lu  couidering the long Jump and pouibly 
some running events.

In Brazil he played aoccer and volleyball or went swimming 
or bicycling. He played with the city soccer league last fall. He 
waiHed to play football and basketball, but since state 
regulatiou requ im  parents to be here, he had to forego those 
sports.

At Pampa High School he’s taking “ easy co u rsu " such as 
photography and drafting, which were not offered in his school 
in Brasil.

He had four years of English before coming to the United 
Statu. He u id  he h u n ’t encountered many problems with the 
language barrier.

*T eu n , y u , "  Guil u id , smiling, as though it were another 
language. Shortly after his arrival in town, he attended a 
rodeo. He u id  he stood with a group of cowboys and “ got lost

Jn the converution for awhile.”  But now hc’i  uaed to even 
that.

Hla native language ia Portugueu, tbe only country in the 
oootinent with that u  ita native language. That h u  creat<ki 
aome proMema, since many people come up to him here a..d 
start speaking in Spanish. He u id  there’s some sim ilaritiu 
between the two Innguagu, but not enough for him to e u ily  
understand Spanish.

He’s taking French h u e  and plana on taking G um an when 
he g o u  back to Brazil. There is G um an background in his 
family, since his grandfather came from G um any. He 
«p la ined  there h u  been n lot of German, Italian and Polish 
immigration in Brazil, upecially  in the uuth. That region 
thus h u  a lot of Europun infiuracu and huitage along with 

'the black culture ruulting from use of early slave la b u  by the 
Portugueu.

Guil became interested in the A m u iu n  Field Service 
program, now eiisting in S5 countries, when a friend made 
application in V ituia. He had wanted to visit other countriu, 
and after he learned m u e  of the purpous of AFS - learning 
about o tbu  cultures, integrating id u s  among people and thus 
suking to promote peace among natiora - he decided to apply, 
too. He did so on the last day, submitting his biography and 
othu materials and taking the tu ts.

He u id  ISO students applied for the program in Vitoria. Of 
thou, only 20 w u e  selected f u  further tests and interviews. 
Afterwards, 10 students were u iected  for participation in the 
program, Guil being one of them.'

Although he fu ls  the AFS program is "a  good way of 
education" by living and studying in another country, with 
more opportunities available from meeting other AFS 
students from other nations, he believes he also is here to 
teach people of other cultures, perhaps change some opinions.

"Oiw ^ in g  I think students should have more here is 
geography," Guil stated, since ao many Americans seem to be 
generally unaware of otiwr cultures, lands and lifestyles. He, 
for eum ple, has been u k ed  questiou about the jungle life, 
the Amazon (located way north of where he lives) and 
problems of dealing "with all those s n a k « ”

"But I look at it in a funny way; I don't get m ad," he u id .
And then he really begins talking about his native land, 

dragging out photographs and brochu r« and tape cassettes of 
Brazilian music.

Too many Americans w e Brazil as a small country, he raid. 
Actually, it takes up over half of South America. "Brazil is 
about as big as the U.S. ■ without Alaska," he said

Brazil is "energy conscious," he said. The country is 
developing a number of cars which run on alcohol and even 
electricity. There are suppowdly large reserves of oil in the 
Amazon region, he said, but they are hard to get to and thus too
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«pensive to develop. The nation aiao ia developing larje, 
aourc« of hydroelectric power.

Touriam ia growing, with auch attractiona aa Rio de Janeir» 
(where he lived for alx y « r t )  and Sao Paulo and tbe F o i do 
Iguacu (the Iguaaau Fella, more than comparable to Niafpra 
Falla, amid a forested section in south Brazil near Paraguay*) .

Soccer aad enmivai “ are the Braailian pauiona,”  he said 
One soccer stadium he attended before coming to the United 
States, for eu m ple , seats 200,000.

"The country stops for four days”  for the carnival, 
comparable to Mardi G r u  in New Orleans. But instead of 
being located in one city, carnival is celebrated throughout the 
nation at the end of February or March. Groups of people, 
called "achools,”  spend months in preparation for the event, 
using large sums of money to make floaU, prepare costunws 
and devise d a n c«  for the parades, which go on for hours. If 
you’ve ever seen the movie "Black Orpheus (Orfeo Negro)','! 
then you know about the carnival spirit.

College in Brazil ia different, too, he eiplains. Since moet of 
the universities there are free, “ You Just don’t show your 
average." Instead, students have to pass a number of special 
tests for admission to specific programs.

In his architectural s tu d i« , he is specializing in urban 
design and landscaping of gardens. "M y goal is to link th u e  
tw oareu , artan den gin eering ," he M id.

His father works for a Brazilian oil company - Petrobras, 
meaning “ petroleum from Brazil,”  Guil said. His mother isa 
housewife. He has a sister, 20, who is studying psychology and 
arts while working in the traffle department.

But while he talks enthusiastically of Brazii, now he is 
interested in learning more about the United States and other 
nations. He experienced some problems of being homwick 
shortly after he came to Pampa, missing his family apd 
friends in Brazil. But that doesn’t bother him too often 
anymore. In fact, he's "not too excited”  about returning to 
Brazil soon because of the number of things he's enjoying 
here.

In addition to New York and Pampp, he’s also visited Foti 
Worth. Austin, Albuquerque and Denver, where he went on a 
skiing trip, experiencing a cold wjnter. "The snow there was 
deep,”  he Mid.

Winter was hard on him at first, but “ I kind of got uwd to it. 
Now it’s being okay. I thought I'd have trouble, but now I'm 
managing okay.”  Still, he hai caught a minor cold.

Just another experience for him.
He will be leaving Pampa in June, joining other AFS 

students for a bus trip to New York before returning to Brazil
in Pampa he has been staying with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Potts, 

teachers, and their son, Parrish.
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BUSINESS SCENE
Wall Street awaits Reagan decision

i i f s ir * / *

*Si t W  .

NEW YORK  (A P ) -  
Prciidcnt Reagan won't have 
any trouble attracting a Wall 
Street audience when he 
appears on television Sunday 
night.

T h e  s t o c k  m a r k e t  
demonstrated this past week 
that Investors think a lot is 
riding on his decision, due to 
be announced at that time, 
whether or not to run for a

second term.
When a rum or swept 

th ro u g h  th e  f in a n c ia l  
community on Wednesday 
that he had opted not to seek 
reflection, stock prices took 
a plunge, finishing the day 
with a loss of about 11 points 
in the Dow Jones industrial 
average.

"The stock market 
R on a ld  R e a g a n ,”

loves
sa id

Newton Zinder, an analyst at 
E. P. Hutton ft C o : “ If there 
were still any doubU about 
this, they should have been 
dispelled by the market's 
performance.”

Many Wall Streeters have 
assumed that Reagan will run 
again — and successfully. 
PoDs of investment managers 
have ranked the president as 
a heavy favorite to win the

election in November.
Should he choose not to seek 

another four years in office, 
financial analysts said late in 
the week, the markets might 
be in for some rough going 
when they open Monday.

But if he does as expected 
and formally enters the race, 
m arket-w atchers said it 
w ould rem ov e  a m ajor 
uncertainty from investors'

m inds. H ow ever , som e 
cautioned that It wouldn't be 
any guarantee of a sustained 
rally in stock prices.

In Reagan’s State of the 
Union message Wettaiesday 
night, they noted, he offered 
n od cta iled p la in o^ ^

the federal budget deficit, 
which has been weighing on 
the markets for months.

Over the past week, the 
Dow Jones average of M 
industria ls fell t t . l l  to 
l,no.OO. That left the average 
with a net decline of U M  
points so far in IIS4.

A

Third quarter boosts Serfeo earnings

r o p  AWARD— Dena Whisler, left, president of the 
'a m p a  B oard o f R e a lto rs , r e ce iv e s  the Texas 
¡.ssociation of Realtors award for excellence from  TAR 
Aecutive Board m em ber Virginia Cook.

.iOcal realtor board 
'eceives state award

S e r v i c e  F r a c t u r in g  
Company earnings for the 
nine months ended Dec. 31, 
IMS were 132 percent above 
the same period a year 
earlier as a result of a strong 
fiscal third quarter, the 
Pampa firm announced.

For the first nine months of 
the fiscal year, Serfeo had net 
earnings of I740.U6. or 24 
cents a share, compared with 
t31>.7Sf, or 10 cents a share, 
in the nine months ended Dec 
31.1M2

Well servicing revenues for

the most recent nine months 
were |16.tN,90l, compared 
with t l l . lS I .S lS  a year 
earlier.

For the fiscal third quarter, 
the oil and gas well acidizing 
and fracturing company had 
net earnings of ISSl.SOl, or 10 
cents a share, compared with 
a loss of ^3,063. or 3 cents a 
share, in the quarter ended 
Dec. 31.1M2. Revenues in the 
third quarter of |0.420,4M 
were IS percent ahead of the 
IS.S83.1I1 recorded in the 
year earlier third quarter.

FINANCIAL FOCUS
I The Pam pa Board of 
je a lt o r s  was re ce n tly  
Imored for its activities in 
183 promoting the rights of 
Idividuals to buy, sell and 
I ase real estate 

The award for excellence 
las presented to Dena 
hisler, 1983 President of the 

lam pa B oard. M onday, 
hnuary 16. at an awards 
l eakfast during the Texas 
■ ssociation of REALTORS' 
IrARi annual Mid • Winter 
lleeting in Austin.

The Pampa Board was 
|>cognized for its efforts in 
I'omoting Private Property 
'eek in 1983 on the state 
vel

Private Property Week is 
an annual event sponsored by 
TAR and the N ational 
Association of REALTORS, 

.promoting individuals' rights 
to buy. sell and lease real 
estate Numerous Boards of 
R E A L T O R S th roughou t 
Texas recognized the event 
the week of April 10 • 16,1983, 
by  s p o n s o r in g  m e d ia  
campaigns, essay contests 
and educational seminars.

TAR is the statewide 
a s s o c ia t io n  o f  T e x a s  
REALTORS and is comprised 
of more than 50,000 members, 
re p re s e n t in g  129 lo ca l 
Boiu'ds.

Diamond Shamrock
Dallaskill move to

AM A R u -L O —D iam ond  
Ih a m ro ck  E x p lo r a t io n  
I ompany has announced that 

will relocate its executive 
Iffice  from Am arillo to 
I alias this summer 

The move will include the 
j ansfer of about 25 Amarillo 
Imployeet. including senior 
I x e c a t iv e s  and so m e  
lersonnel

C. Carton Groves, president 
of the company, said “ We are 
making this move so our 
senior executives will be able 
to work more closely with the 
corporation 's Dallas-based 
executive o ffice  and our 
g ro w in g  in te r n a t io n a l  
exploration operation wich is 
also based there"

\Afcal business news w elcom ed
The Pampa News invites 

lical firms to submit news 
I bout their business for 
I ubiicftion on this page each 
I unday

D ead lin e  for  Sunday 
lu siness news is noon

Thursday
P la n n e d  e x p a n s io n s , 

prom otion  of personnel, 
receipt of awards, etc., are 
among the types of articles 
that will be accepted for 
publication.

BY TO M  B Y R D
For the past several weeks 

we have been discussing 
P re ferred  Stocks, their 
characteristics and some of 
the advantages. Since every 
coin has two sides, let's share 
for a moment some of the 
disadvantages of preferred 
stocks.

G e n e r a l ly  s p e a k in g , 
preferred stocks will bear a 
fixed rate of dividend. Unless 
th ere  is som e w ritten  
provision to the contrary, if 
we buy a $4 50 Preferred 
Stock, that's all we will ever 
get from it, $4.50 per year per 
share

With a common stock, as 
we previously discussed, the 
dividend is not stated. It can 
go up, down, or disappear 
com|detely if the financial 
situation of the company 
dictates. With a common 
stock , h ow ever, careful 
investigation will reveal that 
m a n y  o ld ,  b lu e  c h ip  
corporations have a long 
history of increasing tlwir 
dividetids each year If good 
fortune continues, you can 
lo g ica lly  anticipate the 
practice to continue and 
make the investment with the 
strong possibility of a rising 
income through the years 
With the preferred stock this 
is not the case - they have 
promised you a set dividend 
and that's all you're going to 
get

Another disadvantage of a 
preferred stock is that, at the 
discretion of the directors, 
preferred dividends may not
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FlyfreetoCumurd’s 
7-dw”Acaimico Fiesta- 

cruise an enctraTdaj/s 
fo r o n ly ^ !

On its new. seven-day 
"Acapulco Fiesta" cruise. 
Cunard Princess offers not 
)ust free roundtrip airfare 
and the most exciting 
resort ports on the Mexican 
Riviera—but alscTan irre 
sistible vacation bonus 

On any sailing from 
Dec .11 1983 to Dec 1.5. 
MH4. you can turn this 
seven-day cruise between 
l.os Angeles and Acapulco 
into an extravagant. 14-day 
■■Roundtrip Fiesta" — for 
only $99 more, per person
TIm  N c x i c « «  R iv iera ’s  

■Host a x c itlw f r a s o t l  
ports .

C a s a itl’M M asicas Rhrisra:

PUERTO
VALLARTI

ZMUATANEJ
IXTARA

2 -fv csk  ’’ R oM ndtrip  
n s s t a ” —o n ly  $ 9 9  fo r  

th s  2 n d  w s s k i
See the complete Mexican 
Riviera in two weeks, with
out packing and unpack
ing Sail roundtrip from 
Los Angeles . visit six 
excitingly different ports in 
two weeks and enjoy 
three days and two nights 
in Acapulco. And of 
course, the second week of 
your cruise— stateroom, 
dining, entertainment and 
more—is yours for only 
$99 per person!

D o o ’ t siisB  o a t ;  b o o k  i
C obo Son Lucas Cruise by the picturesque 

~ ..................... • th I
Convenient Saturday departures Rates: 
One week, from $1.169 to $1.915; two 
weeks, from $1,268 to $2,014; roundtrip air
fare included Don t delay—see your travel 
agent at o(Ke.

tip of Bata California dott«^ with pirate 
coves Mozotlon Bargain for one-of-a-kind 
crafts Puerto Volina Water-ski. play ten
nis. ride horseback.

Manzanillo (soulhbourKl): Swim in tur
quoise waters, sun on golden sand veined in p« pmwn iioubi»- <ic(up«ncv «ibi«i m «vaii«bihiv a«
black Zihuotdne/o/fxtopa (northbound) ' - . - t -L i  .......... _ i
Snorkel amid coral reefs, discover the gor 
geous Ixtapa coast

Acapulco: Try parasailing, explore by 
glass bottom boat, thrill to jai alai, watch 
daredevil divers, go  out on the town— 
you're here overnight!
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Jerry H. Guitm, Serfeo 
preeldffit. said oil drilling 
activity in the nine diitricts 
comprising Serfeo’s service 
area was up significantly 
during the third quarter. He 
added that an'average of 774 
drilling rigs were operating in 
the nine districts during the 
quarter, compared with an

average of 759 rigs a year 
ealier, and 831 rigs in the 
fiscal second quarter this 
year.

Guinn noted that Serfeo's 
liquidity continues to improve 
and at Dec. 31 the company 
had cash and equivalents of 
$2,778,945 com pared with 
$2.593. 350 at Sept 30. 1983.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
192S N. Hobart 6 6 5 - lM l
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have to be paid. Remember, 
no matter how we dress them 
up. whatever frilla we adorn 
them with, preferred atocka 
are still equity and represent 
ownership. With ownership 
our fortunes rise or fall on 
how well - or not well • the 
company does. With a debt 
instrument - a bond or 
debenture - the company has 
to meet its interest payments. 
It doesn 't have to pay 
dividends either to common 
or preferred holders.

, As a common stockholder 
you have the right to vote on 
company policy. This is 
generally done at the annual 
stockholders meeting either 
by you physically being 
where (and you are invited) 
or by a proxy which it mailed 
to you well in advance. You 
get a vote for each share you 
hold. With preferred stock, 
even Ihoagh it does repreteat 
ownership, often it will carry 
a no voting restriction - it 
may be bought with no voting 
rights. This may be of little 
importance to you, but it ia a 
restrictive feature you should 
make youraelf aware of.

These selected ideas on 
preferred stocks by no means 
answer all oif your questions 
I do hope, however, that we 
have basically covered what 
they are and some of the 
a d v a n t a g e s  a n d  
disadvantages o f owning 
preferred stocks. Next week 
w e ’ ll continue with our 
d is c u s s io n  o f  in c o m e  
investing
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Break away to a 
seaftxxi adventure 
at Long John Silver’s with 
these money-saving offers.
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Fish &  More* Dinner $1.99
Dinner indudes 2 fish fillets, fryes, slaw & 2 hushpuppies.

Valid thru: February 25,1984  
Only at: 1050 N. Hobart, Pampa

Not valid 
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Seafood Platter $2.99
Platter Indudes a fish fiHet, 2 shrimp, 2 scallops, fryes, slaw & 2 hushpuppies.

Valid thru: February 25,1984  
Only at: 1050 N. Hobart, Pampa
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Dinner includes 3 fish fHlets & fryes.
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Dallas Goodwill rebounds with new ventures
■jricoTT McCartney

AF BaefaMu Writer
DALLAS <AP) -  When the 

T e ia t  D e p a r tm e n t  of 
Highway! opened bids lait 
year on contracts for picking 
up trash along Dallas County 
highways, the iow-bidder 
t a r i ^  m ore than a few

When Mary Kay Cosmetics, 
Apple C om puter. Texas 
In strum ents and X erox 
n e e d e d  so m e  s o r t in g , 
collating and packaging work 
done, they turned to a 
subcontractor that may just 
be one of the best-kept secrets 
in Dallas.

N o n -p r o f i t  G o o d w il l  
I n d u s tr ie s , w h ile  s t ill 
c o lle c t in g  and reselling 
garments as it has for more 
than 10 years, has Uken a 
turn toward free enterprise.

Faced with budget cuts, 
r is in g  co s ts  and even  
bankruptcy. Goodwill has 
entered  the com petitive 
business world by bidding on 
jobs that will put wages in the 
pockets of its handicapped 
beneficiaries.

“ The public really has no 
idea what we do. People think 
of Goodwill and all they think 
of is old. dirty clothes.”  said 
R o d n e y  G in th e r . th e  
30-year-old executive director 
of Goodwill Industries of 
Dallas.

"W e’ve found recently we 
can do more, and we have to. 
We're a business and*Ve've 
got to conduct ourselves as a 
business.”  Ginther said.

,  In Dallas, Goodwill handles 
the state’s highway trash 
contracts and operates an 
in-house subcontracting shop 
staffed with handicapped 
workers. In Washington, 
Goodwill handles janitorial 
contracts for some federal 
b u i ld in g s . In D en v er, 
Goodwill runs one of the 
country’s most sophisticated 
clothing re-sale operation.

“ In 117», the board (of 
d ire c to rs ) sa id  it was 
c o n s id e r in g  f il in g  for 
bankruptcy," Ginther said of 
the Dallas chapter. “ So we 
had to find some other ways 
to generate revenue. It's an 
exciting change we’re going 
through.”

Through the litter contracts 
and subcontracting work, 
Goodsrtll pays out, $21(J|00Jp 
wages to 96 h an dica^ i^  
people who, Ginther said, 
w o u ld  o t h e r w i s e  be  
i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z e d  o r  
completely reliant on public

welfare programs.
Janet Williams. M. had no 

way to earn money until a job 
opened at Goodwill 

”I was in Terrell (SUte) 
Hospital with no where to go 
and no job.”  she said. “ It’s 
been a life-saver for m e "  

Ginther read about the 
s t a t e ’ s h igh w ay  litte r  
c o n t r a c t s  in a D allas 
newspaper last year.

“ It sounded simple to us. 
We said, ’This is something a 
handicapped person could 
do,” ’ be said. “ Then when we 
actually got the first contract, 
we really got K ared.”

O t h e r  c o n t r a c t o r s  
complained that Goodwill, a 
non-profit organization, had 
an unfair advantage. But the 
uproar has since subsided.

” Yeh, it cut into my 
pocket.”  said Ray Woody of 
Pride Maintenance Corp., 
which lost out on the Dallas 
County litter contracts when 
Goodwill entered the bidding.

“ But I don’t have any hard 
feelings. In Dallas, there are 
seven contracts up for grabs

and they have taken over all 
biit two. We’ve had to go to 
something else, but we were 
doing it as a side deal 
anyway,”  Woody said. “ It 

. was a good deal while it was a 
good deal. It’s just changing 
tiroes.”

Ginther said Goodwill’s 
bids on contracts are based 
on paying competitive wages. 
E a ch  w o rk e r  is  then 
evaluated to see what he or 
she can produce compared to 
a non-handicapped laborer, 
and then paid according to 
that pefcentage.

“ We actually lost money 
last year on it because they 
licked up more bags of trash 
than we thought they could,”  
he said.

Karen Wade, a manager in 
th e  T e x a s  H ig h w a y  
Department’s Dallas office, 
said Goodwill's initial bid was 
not much lower than other 
contractors.

" W e ’ re p le a se d  with 
them.”  she said. “ It gives 
their people work and maybe 
keeps them off welfare rolls.

t h e  n e w  t e s t a m e n t  o f  JE SU S CH R IST
For where a testament is, there must of necessity be the 

death o f him that made it. For a testament is of force where 
there hath been death: for it doth never avail while he that 
made it liveth.” (Hebrews 9:16,17) The death of Jesus 
Christ brought to an end o f law o f Moses and rendered the 
testament (law) o f Jesus Christ effective. Like all wills, or 
testaments, Christ’s testament now dictates the terms and 
benefits.

But first the terms of the will had to be made known. The 
apostles of Jesus Christ were assured that the terms of His 
testament would be revealed to them and they should 
preach them to every creature (Luke 24:44-48; Mark 
16:15,16; Matthew 28:18-20; John 15:26-27; Acts 1:1-8.) 
These terms and benefits are preached on the first Pente
cost after the resurrection of Jesus from the dead (Acts 2.) 
Those people, and all the people from that time on, who 
conformed to the terms of the testament can expect to 
receive the benefits of it.

While He was alive on this earth, Jesus performed many 
miracles and signs. These were done, mainly, to convince 
people that He is the Son of God (John 20:30,31.) Christ 
also, personally, forgave the sins of many people while He 
was yet alive upon the earth. He said, "But that ye may 
know that the Son of man hath authority on earth to forgive 
sins (then saith he to the sick of palsy). Arise, and take up 
thy bed, and go unto thy house';" (Matthew 9:6) He had just 
told the man that his sins were forgiven (Matthew 9:5.) He 
forgave the sins of the woman taken in adultery (John 
8:3-11) and the thief on the cross (Luke 23:43.) Jesus had 
such power on earth, but He now reigns over His kingdom, 
seated on the right iiand o f God (Colossians 3:1; Acts 2:30, 
31) Now His gospel contains the terms of pardon and there 
is no respect of persons with God. All have sinned and thus 
all need to be saved (Romans 3:23; 6:23.) But God does not 
save one person one way and another person another way. 
All have to do the same thing. We must all obey the gospel 
of Jesus Christ if we are to be saved.

Billy T. Jones
Address all inquiries, questions or comments td

Westside
Church of Christ

1612 W. Kentucky_________________________ Pam pa, Tx
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So it  c e r t a in ly  savea  
taxpayera’ money.”

G in t h e r  b a a  ta k e n  
Goodwill’» contributed good» 
program  up-acale, putting 
both collection center» and 
atorea in richer Dallaa 
neighborhood». He now uaea a 
s t o c k  c o n t r o l  s y s te m  
developed by Sears Roebuck 
and Co., and is currently 
working to im prove the 
ph ya ica l ap pearan ce  of 
Goodwill stores.

“ Since we are selling to a 
higher class of people, we 
need to change our image. We 
hove second-rung, thrift store 
image. We don’t want to look 
like a Sears or a J.C. Penney,

but maybe like a K mart or 
Wal-Mart" he said.

G oodw ill'i main store, 
l o c a t e d  s o u th w e s t  o f  
downtown Dallas, had a SW 
paroant incroase in sales last 
year while a store in a 
growing northern suburb. 
Fanners Branch, saw salea 
jump 29 percent.

The contributed goods 
program still provides the 
largest number of jobs for 
h an d icap p ed  peop le  at 
Goodwill. Last year the 
charity paid more than $1.2 
million in wages.

Ginther, an accountant by 
training, wants to find a 
l o n g - t e r m  i n - h o u s e

manufacturing contract that 
could employ a large number 
of handicapped people in 
GoodwUl’sahop.

’ ’ T h e  s t a t e  h a s  a 
tremendous need for battery 
cables, and binders and 
jumper cables — thinga like 
that,”  he said. "There’s got to 
be something out there we 
can acquire.”

The d ra w b a ck  to the 
subcontracting work done for 
Dnllas firms is that it is 
temporary work.

” It’s very hard to tell a 
handicapped person there's 
no work for him today,”  he 
said.
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No Steam Used
Nu-Way Cleaning Service 
Carpet-Upholstery-Walls

Why Wait?
Dial

665-3S41
Let Us Show You... 

Quality Doesn’t Cost...It Pays.
Starting Our 8th Year In Pampa
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Cordless-Handset Phone Cut 38%
ET-350 by Radio Shack

4 9 9 5  Save
Reg. 79.95

• Walk ’n Talk Convenience
• Last-Number Auto-Redial

Lowest price ever! Up to 100-foot 
range— use it indoors and out. Uni
versal Dial System for pushbutton 

I diaNng even on rotary dial Nnes. Use 
' base on desk or wall. FCC regis
tered. #43-266
M iy b* inoompMM wWi oartbln hMring md».

4-Way Stereo System Cut 33%
Clarinette*-102 by Realistic

Save *100
199»5

l a l
~rsr,ht)t’

Reg. 299.95
• AMfFM aiarao Radio
• 2-Speed Record Changer
• Caaeette and 8-Ttack 

Record/Pleyback Decks
Record cassettes or 8-track tapes directly off rad» or phono, 
even make deck-to-deck copies. Two 22*-high 2-way speaker 
systems. #13-1206

Micro Color Computer

Uquid-Cooted Speaker 
System Cut 42%

Mach One* by Realistic

Save *100
1390

• Genuine WMnut Veneer
• Powerful 15* Woofer

Bass you can feel! FerrofhMfcooled 
midrange and tweeter horns. Vari
able midrange and tweeter output 
controls. 2B^U x 17»/e x 12*.
#40-4029

Car AM/FM Stereo Cassette With Dolby* | 
NR and Station Memoryey ReNistic*

• y  Witte Total. • Drift-Free 
Power Syn

Save*90
159<@

DigiM 
ed lUnlng

• Tkne/Frequency 
LED

Dolby system lowers tape hiss. 
12-etation memory— 6 AM, 6 
FM. Bass and treble controls, 
metal tape button. #12-1903
uei Mie cnanis. vvan irHMwn mouininQ 
h« iei»«w . 'TM  Odby iJbOfWori«« Uoan»- 
(ngCoip

Compact Coior Graphics Printer
TRS-80 CGP-115 by Radio Shack

Reg. 79.95
Ideal "starter” computer! Manual shows how to program in 
BASIC, produce color graphics, even play games. Attaches to 
any color TV. 2 X  7 X  B’fo*. #263011

Save *5— Weatheradk)® Deskube
By Realistic

1995 Cut
Reg. 17.95 2 8 ^

S a v e  * 8 0119»5
Reg. 199.95

Ideal for Use With Any 
TRS-90 Desktop Computer
Create sharp graphics in red, green, blue and black, plus print 
alphanumerics. Uses easy4o-replace ink cartridges. Only 
2^Hiex 8V4 X 8V2*. #26-1192

Clock Radio With Battery Backup
Chronomatic*-233 by ReaTotic

27% Off

No commercials, no interruptions, just 
continuous weather info from National 
Weather Service VHF stations. Tap the 
Play Bar for instant updates, anytime. 
Stylish 3* cube. #12-181 BMwy man

2788
Reg. 37.95

Battery Backup wakes you on time if AC fails. Battery Sen
tinel* LEO warns of weak battery. Sleep and snooze oon- 
trote, hi/fo LED switch, lighted tuning dial. #12-1540
Badoip bMary Mra

SPSSSPP- , S' '"'V

Compact Mobile CB
TRC-421A by Realistic

Desktop Calculator With

4-Key Memory ̂ isfw ck

Moving-Magnet Stereo
Cartridge RXT4 by Realistic/Shure

27% Off 2 1 ^^
■ ■  ■  Reg. 29.95

Perfect for tax timelParoenl, llem,per- 
(wrM-okshetiM erfo groee prom maigin 
keya. #86660 eaa*iie,ACadiaw*ira

Cut
40% 2995

f c w n i j  III I

EMptical stylue tracks at an uHra4ighi ^4 
to V h  grams. Carbon libare neutraliza 
atabe cnargat. With acrawdriver and aiy- 
kis daaning bruah. #42-2773

Check Your Phone Book for the Rad» Jfeaak Store or Dealer Nearast You
A nV I8K)N  O F TANDY CORPORATION '  (tM) CSajns U a Mrvto» ra«k el CStowp PRK1E8 APPLY AT PMTTKXmTW Q STORES AMO DCALER8
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WORLD BEAUTIES

David Hasselhotf ("Knight 
Rider") and actress-sports- 
caster Jayne Kennedy host 
"The Most Beautiful Girl in the 
World," an NBC special to air 
live from Hawaii on MONDAY, 
JAN. 90. Twenty-one contes
tants, representing 21 regions 
of the world, will compete for 
the title.

CHECK lis tin g s  FOR EXACT TIME
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Saturday

MASTERFUL TALE
Finola Hughes. Michael 

York (rear). Richard Thomas 
and John Gielgud (center) 
star m the “ Hallmark Hall of 
Fame" presentation of "The 
Master of Ballantrae." airing 
TUESDAY, JAN. 31 art CBS

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME
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Bill (Dabney Coleman) pre

tends he is a New York Yan
kee slugger in a fantasy seg
ment of "Buffalo Bill," airing 
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Ctifktian Lc Mane (KM M cCol o( AS THf WORLD 
TURNS) Idk  the national media "that laioUng makes 
people fin ci bad. taitc bad, and look bad.”  He even 
refuses to dale people who smoke... now that could be 
an incentive for any woman to quit smoking... AH this 
was part of the American Cancer Society annual 
SMOKfOUT DAY. Christian participated in the day’s 
activities because he feeb riM Hfe is too precious to 
waste it on a cigarette, and he hopes that his support 
w ii count

Warren Carter, that 
scoundrel on “Search For 
Tom orrow,” hasn't been 
punished for his un
conscionable behavior 
yet, but Michael Corbett, 
the actor who portrays 
him, unfortunately has. 
"O v e r the weekend as I 
was parking the car in front 
of my apartment, I heard 
som e p e o p le  s h o u t, 
'Warren Carter, you louse,

' keep away from W endy’ 
and other profanities. I 
ignored it. But later, I 
found my tires had been 
slashed and the paint 
scraped off my new car. 
It’s really troubling to 
realize that people can’t 
distinguish between the 
character and the person 
playing the role, because 
I’m really a nice guy.’’ 

C r e t c h e n  O e h l e r ,  
V iv ie n  o n  " A n o t h e r  
W orld,” wishes she could 
find some Indian blood in 
her lineage to explain her 
fascination with Indian 
lore. "W hen I was a child, 
my father wrote a book 
called “The Great Sioux 
U p ris in g ,’ ’ w h ic h  my

mother helped research. 
So I ’ve been exposed to 
the Indian sensibility since 
b ir th .’ ’ R ecently  she 
attended the first annual 
crafts fair at the Onondaga 
Nation, a Mohawk Indian 
reservation near Syracuse, 
NV. “ I learned the rabbit 
dance, a w om en’s choice 
involving a lot of hopping 
back and forth. O n e  of the 
premier basket-weavers 
invited me to her reserva
tion to learn that craft.” 
The attraction seems to be 
m u tu a l. Says O e h le r , 
’’They’re really crazy about 
‘ A n o th e r  W o r ld ’ u p  
there.”

Recap: 1/23 • 1/27 
Preview: 1/30 • 2/3

THE YOUNG AND THk 
RESTLESS -  Paul and

Lauren go to bed. Rick 
continues to work on his 
writing and Andy feels this 
ntMy reveal much about 
him. Jack’s former jilted 
lover proves to be his 
blackmailer. Jill is afraid 
John will discover her 
ihdiKretion. Julia gets 
more and more involved 
in the promotion of her 
cosmetics line.
THIS WEEK: Nikki worries 
about Rick. Lauren works 
on Paul.
LOVING —  Ann is sup
portive of Roger. Merrill 
dates Hodges and enjoys 
herself. Billy is upset about 
his wife’s preoccupation 
with college life. 
CA PITO L -  S lo a n e  
questions Paula’s jumpy 
b e h a v io r. Sam keeps 
Brenda under wraps for 
her own protection, but 
she may jeopardize her 
own safety by pursuing 
Wally.

AS THE WORLD TURNS -
Steve gravitates toward 
Diana to get his mind off 
Betsy. Craig falls in with 
Colonel Jameson to take 
o v e r K im ’s lakefront 
property. Annie and Jeff 
take the first steps to 
rebuilding their marriage. 
Tom  pressures John to 
level with him.
THIS WEEK: John comes 
unglued. Betsy is un
comfortable.

ANOTHER WORLD -  Ted
is arrestecjibut only after 
wounding Perry. Blaine 
has false labor. While 
teaching Cecile to ski, 
Cass is snowed in and has 
to spend the night at her 
cabin. O n  route to British 
Columbia, M ac’s plane 
hits turbulence. Stacey 
announces she wants to 
leave Bay City.
THIS WEEK: Rachel is 
beside herself. Catlin 
finds out more about the 
other Ewings.
RYA N ’S HOPE -  Jac
queline tells Joe she’s 
pregnant so he'll go back 
to France with her. Joe 
learns that Jack is in danger 
of being killed by the mob.

*Cagney and Lacey* to rise from  ashes
BrJBBRTBUCK ^

AP Tekvlslee Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

“ CafMjr A Laoejr,”  a cop 
A ow  about tiro women who 
a n  buddlee, ta about to riae 
phoenii-Uke from the aehea of 
ita cancellation.

Thia poUce ehow, which 
recently went back Into 
production, and which now 
■tare Tyne Daly as Mary Beth 
Lacey and Sharon Glees as 
Chris Cawiey, has a rap sheet 
as kmg as your arm.

It originally was telecast by 
CBS In October IN I as a TV 
movie with Mias Daly and 
Loretta Swit in the title roles. 
Its high rating and critical 
acclaim caused CBS to select 
ttasasaries. _  _

>'< It dehutod hi March INS as 
a regular series. Miss Daiy 
reprtaed her role but Miss 
Swit w as com m itted to 
“ M-A-S-H.”  Meg Foster was 
cast as Chris Cagney, then 
w as dropped  a fte r  six 
ep isod es b e ca u se  CBS, 
w orried  that the show 
presented too much of a 
“ harsh women’s lib”  image, 
said it wanted a softer 
feminine iook.

That’s where M iu  Giess 
came in. She was cast as 
Chris Cagney for the 1N2-I3 
season. The show faiied to 
attract much of an audience 
and CBS said it would not 
renew the show.

H ree  th in p  combined to 
make CBS change its mind

and revive the show, a move 
virtually unprecedented in 
television. The press lobbied 
for its return, the public 
inundated the network with 
mail, and “ Cagney A Lacey" 
suddenly became a hot item 
in the ratings during the 
summer reruns.

“ I was shooting the TV 
movie ’Hobson’s Choice’ last 
May when 1 heard the show 
had been kiiled," says Miss 
Giess.

As he tries to warn him, 
there is an explosion. Jack 
and the Ryans escape 
injury but Joe is near death 
with his face blown away. 
Hutch tells Max that Dawn 
Sheppard is in town posing 
as Jack’s producer, Sydney. 
B ill o ffe rs  to  m a rry  
Siobhan and raise her 
baby as his own.
THIS WEEK: Jacqueline 
and Siobhan pray for 
Joe’s recovery. H utch  
ipproaches Sydney. 

SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW —  Sgzi catches 
Warren and Wendy in a 
bubble bath together. 
Then, she plans to fly off 
to Reno for a divorce. 
Waylayed by a snowstorm, 
Suzi asks a trucker to 
drive her to Chicago so she 
can catch a flight from 
there. Brian arrives to take 
Kristin to the policeman’s 
ball, only to fintf her 
packing for an assignment 
in New York City. Hogan 
and Sunny kiss but break 
off before it gets serious. 
THIS WEEK; Suzi runs into 
problems. Warren w on’t 
give up.
ANOTHER LIFE -  Amber 
tells Miriam she plans to 
move away from Kingsley. 
Lester offers Ben a job. 
Lance begins planning his 
escape from prison. Ben 
will receive a cash award 
for his surgical technique 
which will be written up in 
an A M A  journal. 
GUIDING LIGHT ~  Jim 
and Maureen meet and 
embrace as Ed looks on. 
Ross is cleared of drug 
charges after Lujack comes 
forward and admits he 
heard Malloy confess to 
framing Ross. Bradley 
spots Beth and Philip 
dressed as mimes and 
moves toward them. Tony 
collapses after suffering 
another dizzy spell. Jim 
pulls away from Hillary 
again.
THIS WEEK; Bea worries 
about Tony. Ed wants an 
explanation.
GENERAL HOSPITAL ~
Grant II is told by Alan 
that he should stay in Port 
Charles and go to medical 
school. Grant I gets drunk

r

and says if Grant II stays, 
he will have to leave. Rick 
yells at Btackie for signing 
a contract with Steffi. 
La ter, Steffi pro vid e s 
Blackie’s band with a new 
mate lead singer. Scorpio 
w a n ts  to  g e t H o lly  
pregnant so she’ll forget 
about being a detective. 
THIS WEEK: Blackie has 
secortd thoughts. Brock 
charms Bobbie.

AU MY CHILDREN -
Liza thinks she’s pregnant 
arni Tad’s the father. Liza 
later finds out she’s not 
pregnant. Jenny and Greg 
argue when Jenny decides 
to write a letter to Tony. 
Erica is going to take a 
screen test for heir movie. 
Adam laughs all the way 
through it because she’s so 
terrible. Jessie and Angie 
argue about money.
THIS YVEBC: Mike con
siders a new job offer. 
The relationship between 
Tad and Joe is strained. 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  Jenny 
is attacked by Hawk. David 
asks Jenny to marry him 
and she accepts. Trudy 
helps out Hawk by moving 
Jenny out of her room. 
Alex is offered the job of 
treasurer for D o ria n ’s, 
fundraiser. Makana plans 
to take money out of the 
account. Marco tries to 
find out the secret of 
Cristofori. Simon tells 
Cassie he has to leave. 
THIS WEEK: David looks 
for Jenny.

TEXAS: Elena is upset 
with Billy Joe for selecting 
a risque costume for her to 
wear but he claims he 
krtew nothing about it. 
Dennis tells Paige he w on’t 
desert Eliot as everyone 
else did. Dennis tells Iris to 
get out of his life. Iris tells 
Vivien that Paige has made 
Dennis change. Reena 
thinks Ginny’s pregnant. 
THIS WEEK: Barrett can’t 
accept faas about the 
past. Iris plots against 
Paige.
EDGE OF NIGHT -  Calvin 
and Derek burst in and 
rush Shelley to the hospital 
after being alerted by 
Preacher. M oe cautions

WwwerTheotteTj^J j3 ¡

the Whitneys to stay out 
of his business. Sky and 
Raven wonder if M oe is 
resportsibie for the thugs 
who were after Marty. 
Raven and Jamie are 
followed home from the 
park by Vic. Chris tries 
unsuccessfully to con
vince Derek that she’s 
ready to return to her 
duty as a policewoman. 
Marty learns his grand
father has been beaten up. 
THIS WEEK: Standing Elk’s 
case seems jinxed. Geral
dine cautions Raven to be 
careful.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES------
Tony, the killer, dressed 
as Roman, attempts to kill 
Hope but purposely misses 
her. Hope tells Melissa 
as soon as Doug improves, 
she is going to move out. 
Marlena is on the ragged 
edge w o rry in g  about 
Roman. Alex encourages

Liz to go after Don. He also 
telk her he will help her 
career. Doug is troubled 
abo ut b e in g  able to 
sexually satisfy Julie . 
Speed flashes a knife at

DIVORCE
$68

♦ lociigwt FMt 
Also deals with Ciwa Sup 
port Custody Visitation 
Property Real Estate OeOts 
Out or state Spouses 
One Signature t  Two Signa 
ture Divorces t  Military 
Name Changes 
luncontesteo OiVortes Onlyi

C A U  TO U  r a i l  
1-800*547-9900

ie* m toTp.m.1

■UDCET DIVORCE
122 Spanish viNage 

Suite 604
Dallas. Texas. 75248

JO H N N Y PAYCHECK
IN CONCERT 
TOMORROW, 
JANUARY 30 

8:00 p.m.
$15 Single $25 Couple

THE PALACE 
CLUB

318 W. Foster 
For Tickets Ceil ■ 6S9-22A9

February 3 &  4 - W IN D Y CITY

NO PROBLEM
You Wont It? You Got It!

T V 's  - VCR's 
Microwaves - Furniture 

Stereos - Appliances

S H O W TIM E
R E N TA L S

RENT TO  OWN-NO CREDIT CHECK 
113S. Cuyl«r 665-0986

Hope’s face demanding 
she te ll h im  w h e re  
Roman is. ' I
THIS YVEEK: Julie tries to | 
reassure Doug. Bo gets ) 
closer to Alex’s secret. I

New Expanded Movie 
Inforntotion & Reviews - 
665 7726 or 665 5460 '

He's gol to make

417»
R 0 m s

im c n tu

2:00 Matinee-7:30 Only

WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS

M IC K E Y ’S  AU NEW p  
C H R IS T M A S  C A R O L

O w M Y B t t M «  MOBUCTtOMB

Méckty'» CiNiitN ü  C«r9l Fïrtt tootar« 
.2:00 Matinec-7:2S

X)HN TfVMXTfl 
OUVW NeiUTON-X)HN

a
29Hi CfNTUNV-FOK

2:00 Motinee-7:30 Only

There'! more lo do^ 
In tnow then ski.l

-THE MOVIEll
I miMiA

No Motinoo-B:30 Only

íñ lO

2:00 Matinec-7;00 Only
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SA V IN G  G R A C E"
A Merry Comedy 

Starring All Time Favorites

Viki Boyle & Charles Franklin
"JonMory Spedol"

^  AM Teee, We4 6 Then, riee Jeeewy:

Pampa
Travel

Center
'Serving Pompo Sine« 1975'

LAS VEGAS
— Round trip air 

from ArrsoriNo 
^ ^ v jh t O s o t a ^ ^ M5595

NEW ORLEANS
— Round trip ok 

from Amarillo 
— 2  nights hotel 
— One days odmission to 1984 World's Fc

^ 2 9 4 0 0

ALASKA/CANADA CRUISE
—10 doys, 9 nights ^  m
—Round trip oir $ 1

from AmorWo I f  ̂  WW
—Feeo 2 night Inside Gibin

Vancouver ^ < 5»e $2 ,240-Outside cabin
-O ffe r  czood June 4.Seot. 17

HEART OF HAWAII SPECIAL
—8 days, 7 nights

SAOOOO
—Round trio oir from Amotfllo

CONSULT THE TRAVEL  
EXPERTS

DlnefiandMmidl
Gumwip ifwvui moveNR«-
practical odriM wMh thek

oebolhw elquaM edloadrieeyoucon- 
lem. They ore wel troweled ond able to give 
Mh B i*  W  bond meieriwKe.

A l Pricee Air Ritson, Double Occupancy 
Akfora Subjoct To Change

-FOR FREE TRAVEL SERVICES-
Cdl Pompo's Oldest Travel Agency

665-2394
Dinah Howard • Owner/Monager

1617 N. Hobart
N M t T o  Soars

Curl lip 
With Great 
Entertaiffwneffite 
GetHBO.
Sign up for H8O : and set
tle back with big movies 
like Annie, the mustcal de
light co-starring Carol 
Bumen Sophie's Choice, 
the smash drama with Os- 
car-wtnnef Meryl Streep.. 
and High Road to ChK», a 
romanbe adventure pair
ing Tom Selleck with Bess 
Armstrong Plus super- 
star specials like David 
Bawic SenouiMooD- 
hghj, an exclusive rock 
’n’ roll event. and the 

Australian rock sensatkxr 
MenAt\Xtork. And HBO is 
the place for great comedy 
specials, family series arxJ 
unbeatable sports, too 
When you get Home Box 
Office,* you get the big
gest best cable TV  enter- 
tairvnent around— all for 
just pennies a program. So 
bring it aN home. Order 
nowl
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

♦ I "
*>l I Dm Iiov 111 I

4 ChMk
8 Nors« deity

'  r 13 Buckty* State
44 Completed 

.'•■IS Orchintri I lo
cition

16 Pmce nei 
* 48 Fitlihook 

. ■ . leedei 
'I « 0  Pert of the 
«  piyche

21 Swerd
22 Use a chaif 

' ‘ '24 Work ynit
26 Sifted 

I ISO Upon 
 ̂ 34 Hawaiian 

' volcano.
Mauna

; r - ’ 35 Thui (Lai)
’  ̂ 36 Take meals

lor pay 
37 Lopsided 
39 Heart (Lat )
41 Last letter
42 Makes lace
43 Illegal acts
45 Stain 
47 Women's

patriotic 
society (abbr )

48 Place for 
animals

51 Pliphtlsss bird
53 Challenges
57 Law
60 Mountain near 

ancient Troy
6 1 Never (contr)
62 Rim of lar (pi |
63 Astronaut s 

ferry
64 Former 

weather 
bureau

65 State ( f r )
66 Compass 

poinl

Answer to Previous Puiile

□ □ □ □ C D
□ezi

DOWN

|i 4

1 Zooms
2 Of the same 

kind
3 Folksinger 

Seeger
4 Merriest
5 Cry of 

surprise
6 Cable
7 Noted
8 to Joy
9 Points

to  Toward the 
center

11 Require
17 Anri not

19 Landing boat 
23 Three |prefi«l
25 Sticky stuff
26 Musical sign
27 The smallest 

bit
28 Milk (Fr)
29 Behold (Lat |
31 German 

fascist
32 Poplar
33 Betting factor 
36 Having largest

girth
38 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide 
40 Advanced m

years
43 Woman

44 Depression ini
tials

46 Japanese 
money

48 Region
49 Source of 

metals
50 Poems
52 Entity
54 Exasperate
55 Home of 

Adam
56 Identical
58 Anti-British 

Irish group
59 Accountant 

(abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 ■
22 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32 33

34 ■ ■ 3.

37 38 ■ 39 40 ■ ”
42 ■ 44

. . ■
48 49 50 ■ ■ 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
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I t  BU<S$METC7XI WW> LMIóHIN' 
hWt/E JAiKE h i t ;  a t  him  UNTIL 
IT  R ICH ' T H E  \ l i A W  T H C i€  
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HE EV E R  P IP  
W Aii FILE THE 
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The year ahead could prove to 
be one of your better ones 
because you’ll pay your dues 
and gain entrance to the wrnld 
of success. Wisely, you won't 
be looking lor any easy roads 
or handouts.
MMMMUa IJask. SB)
There is rso better tool than 
quiel raasomng to achreve any 
goal You are a master at this 
and wM brilliantly use your tal- 
ant today. Ma|or changes are 
m store lor Aquarians In the 
coming year Send for your 
year-ahead predictions today. 
Mall $t to Astro-Oraph. Box 
469. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019
PIBCEB (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) 
Past experience wW prove to 
p t  a valuable aNy in your 
attempts to dim b that ladder 
of success today. It will make 
your looting sure and firm. 
AlHEt (March t1-Apr« IB) The 
reason you'N succeed today is 
that you have the ability to lace 
cold, hard la d s  You won't 
allow your logical faculties to 
get sidotrackad.
TAURUt (April 20-May 20) It 
may require alt the patience 
you possess to explain the 
lad s of We to a cohort today 
Fortunately, you are amply 
quaWlad
QCIMNI (May 21-Jima 20) Your 
mganulty Is a welcoma addition 
around the workshop or at the 
office today Don’t fear to 
advisa others how to accom- 
phsh lough tasks

CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
serious matter seems to be the 
topic of conversation today 
when the gang gathers tor a 
coffee break. Happily for all. 
you can provide som e insight. 
L iO  (July 23-Aub- » >  The Nrsl 
iMnga yeu’H teeWa today are aB 
those nuisance fobs that have 
been piling up. What a grand 
way to start the weeki 
vmOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Your 
affairs may appear to be some
what complicated today, but 
they won't overwhelm you or 
cause any problems You’8 
keep your head on straight 
UBNA (Sept. 22>Ocl. 23) You 
seem to understand today that 
every penny has a way of add
ing up. Because of this Insight 
you'* slowly, but surely, accu- 
mulale a tidy sum 
SCORPIO (O d . 24-Nev. 22) 
Being able to express yourselt 
m a sensible, realistic manner 
makes you a good leader 
today. Others follow you 
because they know you're 
right.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-4>ec. 
21) When It com es down to 
push-and-shove. you know 
how to drive a harder bargain 
than your opponents You may 
gel an opportunity to use this 
talent today
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. It ) 
What puts you head and shoul
ders above the crowd today Is 
that you know how to strive for 
a brighter tomorrow by antici
pating obstacles

CABtyie, Vh) DiM 'T ^  
F i l i^ M  >ìn)R . 
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E C . By Johnny Hart

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“C ’mon...a detour around the block is 
well worth it!”

ALLEY (30P By Dove Graue

SO I TALKED OVER MY IDEA . THEN WE SENT OUT 
WITH TH WIZER. AN HE DREW/ INVITATIONS TVING TUNK. 
UP eOMB RULES AN' >-FM AN' KING BONGO

REGULATIONS... r ^ V  OF UPf>ERYORCH.,

y

...AN' f HOLY 1 ...WHAT / TH' NEW 
they were I COW.' /  TH' HECK. V STADIUM.' 
accepted.')) «T H IS?
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THE BORN LOSER By Art S an soni
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MARVIN By Tom AirnttiwiB
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WINTHROP By Dick CavaAi
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TUMBLEWEEDS ■y T.K. Ryan

THIS MONTH TH E COVETPPPLACK P7 ------- ' -------------------- --
FEATHER (SOBS TO  TH E TK lPE'S - (  WHAT THRILLS MOST AW OT
A i m ^ l  T ÏÏA iM K  THAT601HIC' 
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I hate to bother VOaBIR.
BOT VOÜ PUT INSUFFICIENT 
POSTAGE ON VOUR RACKAOE
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INTBNTlONtTODBlLL 
• C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
:PANHANDLE) F a r m , lac. 
|a» 1 IlMker (Ml ae ISSO from 
IftMlh A MO from Cast line, 
iSec a . 7, lAGN, 7 m l 

Hwiiaf. from White Deer, 
PD SMO, start on approval 
(S ill E. Arapaho, Suite SIS. 
Richardson, T X 7 M 1 )

G R A Y  (PANAHNDLE) 
Omega Energy, Chisum (40 
acIS ecM . B -2 , H AGN.Im i 
souUnraet from Lefort, PD 
SlOO, start on approval 
(Drawer ISIS, Pampa, TX 
7MIS) for the fallowing wells: 

no 1,330 from North A West 
line of Sec

no 2. 330 from North A MO 
jfrom WestUneof Sec

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Earl T. Smith A Assoc, Inc. 
no I  Bowers. (3200 ae) 1300 
from South A 1140 from West 
line. Sec 2M, C. GAMMBAA. 3 
mi northerly from Allison. 

'P D  MOO. start on approval 
(B os 9600, Am arillo. TX 
79105)

, . .  HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
'  FELDMAN Tonkawa) Unit 

Drilling A Exploration Co, no 
2 Lockhart (M ac) 215 from 
North A 3060 from East line. 
Sec 2, R. Moody Survey, 11 mi 
southwest from Higgins. PD 
MM. Has been approved ( IIM 
Petroleum Club Bldg. Tulaa, 
OK 74119)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
NW G L A Z I E R  U p p e r  
Morrow) Donald C. Slawson, 
no 1 - 64 Urschel (IM ac) MO 
from North A 19M from West 
line. Sec 64. 1, GAM. 2 mi 
northwest from Glazier, PD 

^ t S M . start on approval 
ntSuite 7M. 20 N. Broadway, 

OUa City, OK 73102)
H U T C H I N S O N  

( P A N H A N D L E )  L . R  
Spradling. no 4 Monty (ISO 
ac) 330 from North A East 
line. Sec IS. X • 03. John B 
Gibwn Survey. 8 mi west 
from Borger. PD SSM. start 

-on ap prova l (B ox S210, 
Borger, TX790M)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Star Dust 
Mines, Whittenburg (IS20ac) 
Block 3. Wm. Neil Survey, 10 
mi northwest from Stinnett. 
PD 34M, start on approval 
(3411 Lakeview Dr, Amarillo, 
TX 791M) for the following 
wells; t
’ no 12 • l.TkbO fromNottlrA*- 

330 from West line of Block 
no 13 -1 , 29S0 from North A 

17S0 from West line of Block 
no 31 -1 . 7SM from South A 

330 from West line of Block 
no 51 • 1. 23M from South A 

330 from West line of Block 
H U T C H I N S O N  

(P A N H A N D L E ) U nited 
Petroleum Corp, no 1 Crosby - 
Hatdier “ F ”  (10 ac) 1840 
from South A 1567 from East 
line. Sec 3. M • 24. TCRR. 7 mi 
northwest from Stinnett. PD 
34M. start on approval (5N 
Texas Commerce Bank Bdig. 
Amarillo, TX791M)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(P A N H A N D L E ) U nited 
Petroleum Corp. no 1 Crosby - 
Hatcher "O  ’ (10 ac) 1840 
from South A 330 from East 
line. Sec 3, M -24, TCRR. 7 mi 
northwest from Stinnett, PD 
34M. start on approval 

HUTCHINSON (E A ST  
PANHANDLE U w er Albany 
Dolo) Wheeler Oil Co (A) no 4 
Watters “ C " (40 ac) 853 from 
South A 467 from West line. 
Sec 3. M - 23, TCRR. 5 mi 
north from Stinnett, PD 35M. 
start on approval (Box 832. 
Wellington, TX79M5) 

L IP S C O M B  (K IO W A  
CREEK Cleveland) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 2 BrlUhart 
"D " (646 ac) 833 from South A 
East line. Sec 851.43. HATC. 5

mi south from Booker, PD 
78M, start on approval (Box 
JM. Borger. TX.780M) 

L IP S C O M B  (N O R T H  
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Mewbourned Oil Co. no 2 Bell 
(222 ac 417 from North A 525 
from West line. Sec 148, 10. 
8PRR, W mi southeast from 
Booker, PD 85M, start on 
approval (Box 76M, Tyler, 
TX 75711)

UP8COMB (WILDCAT A 
DUKE • MAY Tonkawa) 
Falcon Petroleum Co, no 1 
Lonnie Hughes (162 ac) 1320 
from North A 19M from West 
line. Sec llM , 43. HATC. 5 mi 
aoutheast from Booker PD 
88M. start on approval (148M 
San Pedro. Suite 3M. San 
Antonio, TX 78232)

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
EAST LIPSCOMB Miss.) 
Exxon Corp, no 3 John B. 
Doyle (2578 ac) 1250 from 
South A 16M from West line. 
Sec 704,43. HATC. 10 mi north 
from Higgins, PD IMM. start 
on ap prova l (Box 1600. 
Midland, TX 79702)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Aggie Oil, Mary B. (M ac) 
Sec 211, 3 - T. TANO, 6 mi 
south from Sunray. PD 36M, 
start on approval (Box 1422. 
Pampa, TX 79065) for the 
following wells;

no 1,330 from North A East 
line of Sec

no 2.330 from North A 2310 
from East line of Sec 

no 3 .9M from North A 2310 
from East line of Sec 

no 4, 9M from North A 330* 
from East line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Gape Oil A Gas Co. Seth (40 
ac) Sec 231,3 - T, TANO, IS mi 
east from Dumas, PD 36M, 
start on approval (Box 2062. 
Pampa. TX 79MS) for the 
following wells: 

no 1,2310 from South A 1650 
from East line of Sec 

no 2,1650 from South A 2310 
from East line of Sec 

O C H IL T R E E  (E L L IS  
RANCH Cleveland) Phillips 
P e t r o le u m  C o . no 2 
Richardson “ A " (640 a o  660 
from South A East line. Sec 
45.13, TANO, 10 mi southwest 
from Perryton. PD 7450, start 
on approval (Box 358. Borger. 
TX 79007)

O CH ILTRE E (KIOW A 
•GREEK Upper M orrow) 
Bracken Exploration Co, nioT' 
• 912 Hum (641 ac) 22M from 
North A 26M from West line. 
Sec 912. 43. HATC. 5.5 mi 
southeast from Perryton, PD 
97M, start on approval (Suite 
6M, 5101 N. Classen Blvd. 
Okla. City. OK 73118) 

O CH ILTRE E (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
IttL Operating Co. no 1 - 2 
uoerrít - Fowler (333 ac) 6M 
from North A East line. Sec 2. 
SS. W.P. Wiser Survey. 3 4  mi 
northwest from Booker, PD 
84M, start on approval (Box

Amarillo. TX 79114) 
POTTER (PANHANDLE 

»’ • "fM a  Corp. no 
a  - II Bivins PR (rO M  ac) 

*  542 from 
line. Sec 28. 0 • Ig, DAP. 

m l n orth w est from  
AmnrlUo. PD 22M. start on 
• P p ro v a l (B o x  15265. 
Amarillo. TX 79165) 

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Helmerich A Payne. Inc. no l 
• 10 Burton (646 ac) 16M  from 
worth A lOM from East line 
Sec W. A - 4. HAGN, 5 mi 
»orthwMt from Wheeler, PD 
138M, start on approval ( 1579 
E « t  21st. Tulsa, OK 74114) 

WHEELER (WHEELER - 
PAN Hunton) Holden Energy 
Corp, no 40 • 1 Pyle ($40 ac) 
•M from North A 19M from 

line. Sec 46, A - 4. HAGN, 
7 mi northeast from Wheeler, 
PD 148M, start on approval 
(Suite 6M, Lincoln Center 
A«lmore. OK 73461) 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
H E M P H I L L  ( S E  

CANADIAN Douglas) J T 
Richardson Rig a  Cont Co, 
Inc, no 1 Sally Brainard (640 
ac) 921 from South A 478 from 
East line. Sec 93. 42, HATC. 2 
mi northwest from Canadian, 
PD 5274, start on approval 
(Drawer 1382. Pampa. PD 
79066) Amended Field Name 
» i g  form W - 1 filed in 
Milouf Abrahsm, Inc 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
n o r t h  KIOWA CREEK 
Upper Morrow) Donald C 
Slawson. no 1 - 992 Loesch 
(647 ac) 29M from North A 
1650 from West line. Sec 992. 
43, HATC, 8 4  mi southeast 
from Booker. PD 89M, start 
on  a p p rov a l A m ended  
location
a m e n d e d  APPLICATION 

TO PLUG-BACK 
O C H I L T R E E  

( P E R R Y T O N  U p p e r  
Morrow) Willard Oil A Gas 
Inc. no 1 Wright (655 5 ac) 66() 
from North A 467 from West 
line. Sec 1614,43. HATC. 4  mi 
east from Perryton, PD 6900. 
start on approval (Box 1066 
Borger. TX 79007) Amended 
to change Operator from 
Cambridge A Nail 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Four C’s Oil Co, no I Berrey, 
Sec 2. 4, lAGN. elev 333i gr 
■pud II • 8-83, drigcompì i l  - 
15 - 83, tested 1 20 - 84.
pumped 6 bbl o f 43 grav oil 
plus 20 bbis water, GOR 9966 
perforated 2436 - 3320 TD 
3396, PBTD 3364 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Four C s Oil Co. no 2 Berrey. 
See 2, 4. lAGN, elev 3323 gr! 
■pud II - 4-83, drig compì li  -
7 *83. tested 1 • 21 - 84, pumped
8 bbl of 44 grav oil plus 28 bbIs 
water. GOR 7283. perforated 
2460 . 3271. TD 3382, PBTD 
3331

CARSON (PANHANDLE)

L. Jack Gross Production, no 
95 Burnett H, Sec 118, 5. 
lAGN, elev 3264 gL spud 9 • 7 ■
83. drig compì 10 • 25 • 83. 
tasted 1 1 -1 -8 3 , pumped 1.4 
bbl of 41.4 grav oil plus 3 bbis 
wMer, GOR 20M, perforated 
3140-31M.TD 3218, Re Entry

G RAY  (PAN H ANDLE) 
Andco Oil, no 1 Georgia “ C ", 
Sec IM, 3, lAGN, elev 3322 kb. 
spud9-24-83. drig compì 10- 
1 -83, tested 1 -12-84, pumped 
28 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 12 
b b is  w a te r , G O R  36. 
perforated 3018 • 3212, TD 
3346. PBTD 3284

G RAY  (PANHANDLE) 
Chase Production Co, no 1 
Byrum "B ” , Sec 188.3. lAGN, 
elev 3255 gr. spud 11 -29 - 83. 
drig compì 12-4-83. tested 1 - 
12 - 84, pumped 48 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 24 bbis water, 
GOR 1096, perforated 2946 - 
3284.TD33M. PBTD32M

G RAY (PANH ANDLE) 
Chase Production Co, no 2 
Byrum "B " , Sec IM. 3. lAGN, 
elev 3271 gr, spud 1 2 -5 -8 3 . 
drig compì 12-11-83. tested 1
- 13 - 84. pumped 27 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 37 bbis water. 
GOR 1259. perforated 3024 - 
32M.TD3337. PBTD 3298

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Trio Oil. no 1 Ann. Sec 178,3 - 
T, TANO, elev 3383 gr, spud 11
- 7 - 83. drig compì 11-13-83. 
tested 1-20 - 84. pumped 8 bbl 
of 43 grav oil plus 35 bbis 
water, GOR 40514, perforated 
2712 - 3070, TD 3259, PBTD 
3147

OCHILTREE (DUTCHER 
Atoka) Alpar Resources, Inc, 
no 1 - 493 Parnell. Sec 493.43. 
HATC. elev 2679 gl. spud 11 - 
14 - 834, drig compì 12-3-83. 
tested 1-12-84, flowed 146 bbl 
of 44.6 grav oil plus no water 
thru 20 - 64" choke on 24 hour 
test, csg pressure 700, tbg 
pressure 300. GOR 2445:1, 
perforated 8516 - 8528, TD 
9110. PBTD 8595

O C H I L T R E E  ( S E .  
F A R N S W O R T H  U p p er  
Morrow ) Mote Resources. 
Inc, no 1 Osborne, Sec 76. 13, 
TP. 3 Survey A - 1109. elev 
3007 kb. spud 10 - 29 - 83. drig 
compì 11-14-83, tested 1 ■ 10 -
84. pumped 144 bbl of 33 4 
grav oil plus no water, (X)R 
750. perforated 8450 - 9470, TD 
8520

OLDHAM (BRANDI Upper 
Oranite Wash) Baker A 
Taylor Drig Co, no 7 Billy's 
Creek. Sec 31. B - 8. ELARR. 
elev 3312 kb. spud 11-10-83. 
drig compì 11-27 - 83. tested 1 
-10 - 84. pumped 10 bbl of 36 5 
grav oil plus no water, GOR 
96. perforated 8339 - 9430, TD 
8566. PBTD 8500 

, POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas 
Corp. no 33 - 8 Bivins “ S", Sec 
33, 0 - 18. DAP. elev 3454 gr. 
spud 12 -14 - 83. drig compì 12
- 19 - 83. tested 1 - 14 - 84. 
pumped 76 bbl of 35 grav oil

phis 42 bbis water, GÒR 965. 
perforated 1959 - 2222, TD 
2356, PBTD 2834

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) (Coastal Oil A Gas 
Corp, no 33 • 20 Bivins "S ” , 
Sac 33, 0 -18, DAP, S4M gr, 
spud 12 • 11 - 83, drig compì 12
- 14 - 83, tasted 12 - 36 - 83, 
pumped 75 bU of 35 grav oil 
plus 37 bbis water, GOR 
452:1, perforated 2071 - 2185, 
TD 2342, PBTD 2295

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas 
Corp, no 34 - 7 Bivins "S " , Sec 
34. 0 -18. DAP, elev 3479 gr, 
spud 12-20-83, drig compì 1 - 
10 - 84, tested 1 - 1 1 - 8 4 .  
pumped 54 bbl of 35 grav oil 
plus 20 bbis water, GOR 1105. 
perforated 2054 - 2180. TD 
2340, PBTD 2315

POTTfeR (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Fraley Energy 
Corp, Inc, no 14 - 9 Masterson 
"D  ”, Sec 14. B - 11. ELRR. 
elev 3385 kb, spud 8 - 20 - 83, 
drig compì 8 - 25 - 83. tested 12
- 9 - 83. pumped 13 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus I bbis water, 
GOR 72M:1, perforated 1982 - 
2204, TD 3015, PBTD 2303 
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS

G R A Y  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co (A) no 1 Bailey, Sec 40,25. 
HAGN, elev 2620 gr, spud 5 - 
27 - 83, drig compì 6 - 1 - 8 3 .  
tested 8 - 29 - 83, potential 250 
MCF, rock pressure 13.6, pay 
2083 - 2339, TD 2375, PBTD 
2371

H E M P H I L L  ( G I L L  
RANCH Morrow) 'Tom F. 
Marsh, Inc, no 1 - 14 R 
Mathers. Sec 14, A -2, HAGN. 
elev 2965 df, spud 9 - 24 - 83. 
drig compì 9 - 30 - 83. tested 10
- 31 - 83, potential 1350 MCF, 
rock pressure 4641.4, pay 
11820 - 11850. TD 12031, PBTD 
11974

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
P A N H A N D L E ) G ordon  
Taylor, no 1 - A Brandon “ A ", 
Sec 144,3 - T. TANO, elev 3524 
gl. spud 10 -18 - 83, drig compì 
10 - 26 - 83. tested 1 -1 6 -8 4 . 
potential 4000 MCF, rock 
pressure 105.2, pay 3096 - 3300. 
TD 3751, PBTD 3699

RO BERTS (L E D R IC K  
RANCH Upper M orrow)

Ptescfiptìons 
for Peace 
of ÍTIInd:

VKtkJIf  p a r in g  victofv 
is MMntiat to tno ro o ^ 
zortion of wimiing.

Hood 
MARMAC

ll22Alcock

C O U P O N

Sweats & Jogging Suits

$ E ^  f l  I I  Redeem this Coupon
^  ^  on ony 2 piece Sweots

or Jogging Suits

OFF
With Coupon

One coupon per set 
Expires 2-1-84

SWEATS!!!
Tops and pants Sold Separately.
Pink— Lavender— Purple— Blue— Green 
Red— Navy & many more colors. We also 
have extro heavy Sweats.

AEROBICS!!!
Leotards, Tights, Shoes. 
Wrist and Leg Weights 
Sleeveless Sweat Shirts v

WINDBREAKERS
Elastic and Knitted Cuffs 
Knitted Color and Waist Band

304 S. Cuyl«'

HOLMES G IF T  SHOPPE 
& SPORT CENTER

665-2631

Sidwell Oil A Gaa. Inc. no 1 
Ledrick Ranch, Sec 7, A - 5, 
ELARR. elev 2708 gr, ipud 8 • 
21 - 83. drig compì 9 - 21 - IS. 
teited 12 - 1 • IS. potential 1300 
MCF, rock preuure 631, pay 
9155-9174, PBTD 9375 

SHERMAN (WILDCAT St. 
LottlB) Phillipt Petroleum Co. 
no 2 Kathryn “ A ", Sec 8 ,3 -B . 
GHAH, elev 3411 df. spud I  • 
31 - IS, drig compì 10 • 9 • 13. 
teated 10-9-83, potential 5300 
MCF, rock pressure 1794. pay 
8070 - 8077, TD 7101, PBTD 
6164

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co (A) no I Keys, Sec 89. 17, 
HAGN. elev 2397 gr. spud 8 - 
12 -13. drig compì 8 -1 5 -8 3 . 
tested 12 -19 - 83. potential 17 
MCF, rock pressure 15.7, pay 
1700 - 1870. TD 1909. PBTD 
1904

PLUGGED WELLS 
G RAY (PANH ANDLE) 

Mobil Producing Tex A N. 
Mex, Inc, no 147 Fee Land no 
227, Sec 15. 3. lAGN. spud 2 - 
15 - 56, plugged 1 - 6 - 84, TD 
3001 (Oil)

G RAY (PANH ANDLE) 
Texaco, Inc, no 13W W. 
Benedict, Sec 55, B -2, HAGN, 
(pud 8 - 9 - 4 4 ,  plugged 1 - 8 - 
84. TD 3031 (ini)

G RAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco, Inc, no 40W G.H. 
Saunders NCT - 3. Sec 12, A - 
6. HAGN, spud 10 - 27 - 43, 
plugged 11 - 22 - 83. TD 2932 
(inj)

G RAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco, Inc, no 74 G.H. 
Saunders NCT - 3, Sec 1, 1. 
BSAF, spud 8 -5 -5 6 . plugged
I -  3-84.TD20926(oill 

G RAY (PANHANDLE)
Texaco, Inc, no 85W G.H. 
Saunders NCT - 3, Sec 1, 1. 
BSAF, spud 12 - 17 - 56, 
plugged 1 - 5 - 84, TD 2901 ( inj ) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Dyco Petroleum Corp, no 1 - 
19 Malone. Sec 19. Z - 1. 
BSAF, spud 3-10-83. plugged
II-  25-13. TD 14950 (dry) 

LIPSCOMB (FELDMAN
Lower Morrow) Wheeler Oil 
Co (A) no 1 Josle P. Wilson, 
Sec 00. 43, HATC, spud 8 -13 - 
II. plugged 12 - 4 -13. TD 12087 
«fry)

LIPSCOMB (TRO SPER 
Tonkawa) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp. no I Hostutler, Sec 430, 
43, HATC. spud 1 6 - 3 - 6 5 .  
pliWged 11 - I  -13 . TD 7007 
(oil) Orig form W • 1 filed in 
Standard OU Of Texas 

OCHILTREE (TWIN Des 
Moines) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co. no 2 Frank P. 
Rogers. Sec 44. 4. GHAH. 
spwl 10-6-61. plugged 12-31- 
I3.TD6567 (oU) 

O C H IL T R E E  (W E S T  
M cG A R R A U G H  U p p e r  
Morrow) ( ^ o n  Petroleum 
Corp, no 3 McGarraugh, Sec 
134.13. TANO. spud 5 - 20 - 74.

phiggad 9 - 8 -13. TD 1530 (oU )
OLDHAM (BRANDI Upper ,  

Granite Wash) Baker A ■ 
Taylor DIrg Co, no I David. 
League 3 6 9 , H - 3. State 
Capitol Lands Survey, spud 11 
- U  - S3, plugged 12 - 7 - S3. TD. 
TSSO(dry)

PO T T E R  (W IL D C A T ) 
Baker — Taylor Drig Co, no I 
• 17 Bush, Sec 17. 6, BSAF, 
apudll-15-S3.p luggedl2-8- 
83. TD 5656 «fry)

ROBERTS (W ILDCAT) 
The Rosewood Corp, no 1199 
Payne. Sec 198, 42, HATC, 
spud 7 - 20 - 83, plugged 11-4- 
l3.TD9400(dry)

’ mmwMúwiE 
§@LUJTH@IM§

Answen to your piobloim in;

WOiioct Moil Advertising 
WWord Processing, Typing 
•Com|Mtor Seivicos, Software, Diskettes 
WMoilirtg List (Yowts or Ours)

Betty Brashears 665-3046

G ^ iK A S  i
BAdCHOEJt WELDING_____  I

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE '
FUUY INSURED 24 HR. QUAUTY SERVICE
•SEPTIC SYSTEMS »CUSTOM FABRICATION
•DIRT HAUUNG WOll HELD WELDING
•STORM CELUR EXCAVATION

665-0389 or 665-4435 
P.O. BOX 1542 
PAMPA TEXAS

BofBSf Hwy. 152 Watt 
P.O. Box 2102 
Pimpa, Tx 79006-2102

THE (XL MAN'S 
BEST FRIEND"

806-669-7446
806-665-8121

/VfVY PUPCOA.P.L FVf/IPfNG UNITS \ * 
REBUILT PUMPING UNITS - SIZES 25-456 

NEW & USED REPLACEMENT PARTS 
PORTABLE CONCRETE BASES 

RADIO DISPTACHED FIELD SERVICE TRUCKS 
DELIVER & SET ALL MAKES OF UNITS ,

Exclutiv« m tnufadurtr of Cobot pumping unit parts 
for ths Unitod Ststos and Canada.

Yim r Savings l>ollars Don’t  Just Sit There!

W h ere Is
Ib u r M oney G oing?

Here arc som e investments that are taking monc>' 
out o f  ou r  com m unity  and hurting the gn iw th  o f  
ou r  local econ om y;

• Y o u r  m o n e y  g o e s  t o  N ew  Y ork  o r
som e oth er far away p lace w hen  you 
invest in  a m oney  market mutual fund!

• Y o u r  r e t ir e m e n t  d o lla r s  h e lp  b u ild  
s o m e o n e  e ls e ’s  e c o n o m y  w hen  you 
o p e n  an I.R.A. w ith a stockbroker o r  
insurance cxtmpany!

If w e  can pay you  as m uch o r  m ore o n  your 
s a v i f^  a n d  reinvest your m oney here in the 
Panhandle t o  p rovide  jobs and e c o n o m ic  grow th , 
don 't you  think w e  offer you  a better ch o ice ?

We c a n  d o  m o r e  f o r  y o u  a n d  f o r  th e  P an
h a n d le  . . .  c o m e  b a n k  w ith  u s!

FIRST NAIXJNAL BANK in

(806) 665-8421 • P.O. BOX 781 • PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 
KX) NORTH CUYLER • MEMBER PD.I.C.
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W inter Games mark 60th birthday
SARAJEVO. YugosUvu 

JNEA) — On the afternoon 
V f Feb 8. 1984. at least 
1.200 athletes, male and 

I Yemale. from more than 40 
t%iations will march through 

Kosevo Stadium in the Zetra 
pports complex just a mile 
from the heart of this city to

rsignify the formal opening 
of the XIVth Olympic Win
ter Games.

Actually, the 14 th renewal 
of the winter festival will 
already have begun the 
night before with the new 
U S. hockey team — descen- 
dents of the gold medal 
champions of the 1980 
Olympics — taking the ice 
in Zetra Hall against North 
American rival Canada 

The Games in Sarajevo 
mark the 60th anniversary 
of the Jack Frost Olympics 
and significantly are the 
first ever to be staged by a 
communist bloc nation.

The focus naturally will 
be on the teams from the 
two most powerful countries 
on earth, the United States 
and the Soviet Union. 
Despite the Olympic creed 
that professes these Games 
to be a convocation of ama
teur athletes taking part in 
the spirit of friendly compe
tition. these spoils duels 
have become deadly serious.

Today's Olympic Games 
are highly mailieted and 
merchandised by the host 
nation to meet the stagger
ing cost of producing such a 
vast project, and propagan
dized by the competing 
countries as a matter of 
political pride The oripnal 
philosophy of Baron Pierre 
de Coubertin. who revived

:

h

the ancient Greek athletic 
rites in ISM, seems to have 
been sidetracked.

'The important thing in 
the Olympic Games is not 
winnii^ but taking part,” 
proclaimed the Baron. ‘Tbe 
essential thing in life is not 
conquering but fighting 
well."

Try t e l l^  that to an 
Olympic skier who has con
tracts in six figures await
ing him or her for the sim
ple act of picking up a gold 
medal. Or an Olympic fig
ure skater who can cash in a 
sterling performance by 
joining an ice show

It would also be a tough 
sell to tbe folks at ABC Tele
vision. who have invested 
$200 million in the Winter 
Games alone (including 
$91.5 million for the tele
casting rights). They still 
figure to reap a handsome 
profit from the 65 broadcast 
hours over a period from 
Monday, Feb. 8. through the 
closing cerem onies on 
Sunday, Feb. 19.

Yet for all the material
ism, and cynicism, involved 
in the Olympics, a broader 
spirit and a true thrill of 
pure competition manages 
to take over.

I was less impressed with 
the pandemonium that 
ensued at Lake Placid in 
1980 when the U.S. hockey 
team scored its emotional 
upset over the highly 
favored Russians than with 
the reactions of the losers. 
The Soviet players seemed 
affected positively by the 
Americans' achievement — 
and even enjoyed, as bystan

ders, the wild celebration on 
tbe ice.

For sure, men don’t risk 
their necks sliding at a mile- 
a-minute pace down an icy 
incline on flimsy sleds 
because they expect a 
payoff. There isn’t one.

Nor is there one beyond 
the possibility of a cherished 
medal and an engraved 
name in the record books 
for soaring vast distances 
encumbered by a pair of 
long, citimsy skis.

‘There are other sports — 
biathlon and cross-country 
skiing, specifically — where 
the ecstasy of victory or tbe 
agony of defeat are the sole 
residue of intense apd dedi
cated training.

It has become impossible 
to ignore tbe nationalism 
inherent in the competition. 
IronicaUy, tbe Soviet Union 
and tbe United States are 
not the leading collectors of 
Winter (Mympics medals. 
’That honor goes to small 
Norway, a country where 
winter sport is a way of life. 
It has collected 152 since 
winter games were solidi
fied into one international 
meet exactly 60 years ago.

Tbe Soviets, who didn't 
enter a team until 1956, 
have won 140 medals and 
lead in total golds with 39 
The United States is tied 
with Austria, a country 
where winter sport also 
comes naturally, at 106 
medals.

athockey was initiated 
Anuterdam in the summer 
of 1930

The early Winter Games, 
in such charming retreats as 
Chamonix, St. Moritz, Lake 
Placid and Garmisch- 
Partenkirchen, were cozy 
get-togethers. ’There wasn’t 
even any Alpine skiing on 
the propam until after 
World War II. From a toUl 
of 15 events in the early 
days, the Olympics have 
grown to tbe scheduled 39 
for nine sports at six differ
ent venues in and near Sara
jevo.

The expanded competi
tion is sure to produce its 
share of heroes, and the 
United States is no less 

'eager than the rest of the 
world to glorify them.

In 1980 at Lake Placid, 
we bad a sure-fire star in 
Eric Heiden, the dominant 
speed skater in the world. 
He lived up to expectations 
by winning five gold medals 
in the most brilliant sus
tained perfornunce in the 
history of that sport.

Before the first official 
Winter Games at Chamonix, 
France, in 1924, figure skat
ing had been intr^uced to 
tbe program of tbe 1908 
Summer Games, and ice

At Sarajevo, the antici
pated American winners are 
Phil Mahre and Tamara 
McKinney in Alpine skiing, 
Scott Hamilton and Rosa- 
lynn Sumners in figure skat
ing, with Jeff Hastings and 
Kerry Lynch rated highly in 
ski jumping and Nordic 
combined, respectively.

Any other gold medal 
winners would be an unex
pected bonus.

’The exploits of the U.S. 
hockey team four years ago 
spur eternal hope. That's 
what the Olympic Games 
are all about.

Buffaloes lose to Bradley Pampa cyclists to 
race in Astrodome

J PEORIA, III. (AP)  -

!( Junior forward Voise Winters 
scared a career-high 33 points 
to lead Bradley past West 

 ̂ Texas State 93-81 in a 
' Missouri Valley Conference 

basketbaltfime Saturday.
The Braves improved WMtr 

record to 12-7 and 4-4 in the 
confer^nc/ while West Texas 
State fell to 6-11 and 1-6 in the 
MVC

Roosevelt Davison and 
Melvin Harden also scored in 
double figures and achieved 
career highs with 24 and 13 
points, respectively. The

Buffaloes’ guard combination 
of Jam es Ja ck son  and 
Kendall Walling kept West 
Texas in the game, scoring 24 
and 22 poinU, respectively.

Bradley shot 78 percent

percent shooting average.
Marvin Satterfield scored 

IS points for West Texas while 
Winters grabbed a game-high 
13 rebounds and Jim Les 
dished out 13 assists for the

from the floor to gain a 44-40 _  Braves.

Buddy Patton, Harry Keyes 
and Bart Steinberger all of 
Pampa have qualified for the 
the Pro-Camel Motocross 
Race Series Feb. 7 in the 
.Houston Astrodome.

taaKUme load. West Texas 
State stayed close by hitting 
SO percent of their ¿ o t s  and 
converting all 12 of their free 
throws in the first half. The 
Braves shot 71 percent in the 
second half to shoot a school 
record 75 percent for the 
game, while the Buffaloes 
finished with only a 45

,“T)iia Is the first time in 
four games that we played 
hard,”  said Bradley coach 
Dick Versace. ” We played 
with some guts today. Rosey 
Davison is a better player 
than he realizes. He could be 
the best 6-foot-4 forward in 
the country if he wanted to 
be.”

Red Raiders ax Aggies

The threesome qualified for 
the national event during the 
O k lah om a  C ity in door  
championships and the Boyd, 
Tex. Short Track series. 
They rode three-wheelers at 
Boyd. It will be their first trip 
to the Astrodome after only a 
year and a half of racing 
competition

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) -  
Guards Bubba Jennings and 
Tony Benford sparked a 25-2 
Texas Tech surge in the final 
7 03 of the game Saturday to 
power the Red Raiders to a 
74-49 Southwest Conference 
basketball victory over Texas 
AAM

Tech’s final 19 points came 
from the free throw line as 
the Aggies were fourced to 
foul in attempt to slow down 
the opportunistic Raiders, 
who took advantage of 11 
second half Aggie turnovers.

During a four minute 
stretch, which featured three 
technical fouls against the 
Aggies and the ejection of 
Aggie junior guard Darnell 
Williams for a flagrant foul.

J e n n in g s  c a n n e d  fiv e  
consecutive free throws and 
junior forward Vince Taylor 
hit five of six.

Up until the 7:03 mark the 
game had been close with 
neither team able to build 
more than a five point lead.

Tech jumped ahead 6-1 on a 
pair of long Jumpers by 
Jennings, but the Aggies 
fought back to take a 15-11 
lead with 10:28 to play in the 
f i r s t  h a l f  on s e v e n  

'c o n s e c u t iv e  poin ts by 
sophomore center Jimmy 
Gilbert

Gilbert hit 13 of his 15 points 
in the opening half to stake 
AAM to a 31-29 lead at 
intermission.

Jennings, who led all Tech

scorers with 15 points, hit 
from 20 feet out to give tech a 
47 -45  le a d  wi th  8 :2 1  
remaining. David Reynolds 
and Benford followed with 
back-to-back 16-footers that 
gave Tech a 51-47 lead and 
signaled the beginning of the 
surge.

Dwight Phillips added 12 
points for the Raiders and 
Benford and Reynolds each 
contributed 10.

Todd Holloway was othe 
only Aggie besides Gilbert in 
double figures with 10 points.

The win keeps Tech tied 
with SMU for third place in 
the conference at 5-2. The 
Raiders are 11-7 overall. The 
aggies fall to 6-11 on the year 
and 4-4 in the SWC.

Patton, riding a Kamasaki 
Tecate in the 250 cc  class, 
placed first m heat, first in 
semi and third in main. In the 
200 cc class with a Honda 
200-X, he placed second in 
heat and third in the main. 
His cycle was prepped by 
Curtis Sparks.

Keyes, ridinp a Honda 
200-X (powroll prLppcd), was 
first in heat, fourth in semi 
and fourth in main.

Steinberger, competing in 
the 250 cc class, was third in 
heat, fourth in semi and sixth 
in main. He was riding a 250 
Kamasaki Tecate.

Between 100 and 200 
cyclists from  a c r o u  the 
nation are expected to 
compete at Houston.

Harvesters roll 
over Levelland

P a m p a  r a n  o f f  13 
consecutive points in the first 
half and coasted to a 95-49 
D istrict 1-4A win over 
Levelland Friday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

The lopsided win boosted 
Pampa to an 60 district 
record and a commanding 
fir s t -p la ce  lead  in the 
standings.

Borger, which walloped 
Brownfield, 77-51, Friday 
night is in sole possesion of 
second place at 6-2 after 
Lubbock Estacado surprised 
Canyon, 56-53. Canyon drops 
to 5-3.

Levelland is now 7-15 and 
1-7.

In the previous meeting, 
L e v e lla n d  b a tt le d  the 
Harvesters on fairly even 
terms for three quarters 
before falliqg, 68-46. This 
time out, it was all over for 
the Lobos in the second 
quarter.

Pampa led at the end of the 
first quarter, 18-10, and its 
pressing defense didn’t allow 
Levelland a point for almost 
four minutes of the second 
quarter while building a 29-12 
lead. The Lobos turned the 
ball over three consecutive 
times on a pair of steals by 
Craig Chapin and another 
swipe by Rt^ney Young early 
in the second quarter, all 
resulting in easy Harvester 
baskets.

Pampa had six players 
scoring in double figures, led 
by Coyle Winborn's 24 points. 
Winborn also collected 10 
rebounds.

A1 Buchanan came off the 
bench to score 14 points, 
hitting six of seven attempts 
from the foul line. Chapin and 
Gaylon Faggins added 12 
points each while Young 
chipped in 11 points along 
with four steals.

M arty C ross had an 
outstanding game at both 
ends of the floor with 10 
points, Bve rebounds and five 
blocked shots.

It was Buchanan’s two foul 
shots in the third quarter that 
gave Pampa a 31-point lead 
(62-28), which is the average 
m argin  o f  v ic to ry  the 
Harvesters have over the 
opposition this season.

Levelland was hurt by its 
fir s t -h a lf shooting (21.2 
percent) and its 23 turnovers 
for the game. For the game. 
Pampa hit 53.6 percent from 
the floor.

P am pa, which is 18-5 
o v e r a l l ,  o u tr e b o u n d e d  
Levelland. 38-27.

Joe Shakespeare led tbe 
Lobos with 18 points, followed 
by Craig Belfield's 10.

Pam pa h osts C anyon  
Tuesday night, which will be 
the final home game for the 
Harvesters until Feb. 10 when 
Brojpfield comes to town.

PAMPA (M)
WinbMH 24, Buchanan 14, 

Chapin 12, Faggins 12, Young 
11. Cross 10, Davis 6. Lewis 4, 
Harris 2.

LEVELLAND (49)
Shakespeare 18, Belfield 10, 

Leiker 5, McCord 4, Martin 4, 
Spears 2, Notes 2, Webb, 
Edwards 2

EASY T W O - Pam pa guard Rodney Young has an easy 
two points on a fast break during the H arvesters' 95-49 
win over Levelland F riday night. Young was one of six 
Havesters scoring in double figures with 11 points.
Pam pa upped its D istrict 1-4A record  to 8-0 and 18-5 
overall. ( Photo by Robert S a y lor )

Phillips defeats McLean 
in basketball doubleheader

G R
Viki
subr

PHILLIPS-Phillips came 
from behind in the second 
half to defeat McLean in a 
District 1-3A boys’ game 
Friday night.

Joe Estes pumped in 20

points for the winners. Brent 
Heatley followed with eight.

N
Randall Wynn and Scott 

Stubbs had 15 and 14 points 
respectively for the Tigers.

o;

Canadian girls share loop lead

Levelland roll

CANADIAN—Canadian’s 
Lady Wildcats now own a 
share of the District 1-3A lead 
a fter  downing Perryton, 
46-36, Friday night.

C anadian is now 14-8 
overall and 4-1 in district 
play. ^
Dalhart has a 4-1 league 
record and is tied with 
Canadian for first place.

Stephanie M itchell, a 
two-time all-district player, 
led Canadian with 11 points 
while Dana Johnson added 
nine. Miss Mitchell also had 
five steals.

Lacreca Schickendanz led 
Perryton with nine and Traci 
Smith had eight.

Regina Cano and Melinda 
V anhooser added seven 
points each for the Wildcats 
girls, while Beth Ramp and 
Liz McPherson each had six 
points.

Perryton won the boys’ 
contest, 52-34, with a 22-point 
outburst in the fourth  
quarter.

Clint Dear led the Rangers 
with 14 points. Lane 
Schollenbarger followed with 
eight.

Mark Bessire and Donnie 
Anderson led (^nadian with 
eight points each. Sid Beebe 
had six.

Canadian falls to 2-4 in 
district play and 7-14 overall. 
Perryton is 3-3 and 13-5.

Spearman is the district 
leader at 6-0.
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SUPER SERVICE SPECIALS

Levelland. the No l-ranked 
Claai 4A girls' team in the 
state, coasted to a 64-26 win 
over Pampa Friday night in a 
District 1-4A game

Levelland. which was led 
by Darla iaaacks' 24 points, 
held Pampa scoreleu  in the 
first‘ quarter and built up a 
37-7 at halftime.

Kami Schoenerstedt added 
16 points for the Lady Lobos, 
who are now 214 overall and 
60 in league play.
,  Melissa Nichols had nine 
points for Pampa and Lisa 
Crayton badata.

Pampa drops to 615 overall 
and 14 In diatiict action. It 
was the fourth hws in a row 
for the Lady Harvesters.

Youth bowling roundup
This past Saturday was ” I 

beat My Coach Day”  at 
Harvester Lanes.

One of the best matches 
was howled by 6year-old 
T e r e n c e  M e e k s , w h o  
improved his 21 average with 
games of 01.-62-S8. Teronce 
earned an “ I Beat My Coach”  
potch and a dnpticaU patch 
from Y.A.B.A., and put him 
hi aooond place for high aorlcs 
with haadteap.

S ov ta -y ta r-a ld  Joaa 
'nuMBas howM here flrM III 
game far thia yaar. Har 
•corea wart 7446MI. She 
aiao wan two paiehaa aad 
movad hda aaoaad plaea lor 
haadleap aartaa far tht girla.

Tha Jmdur iariar DiwWaa 
aiao partldpalad la htMiag

the handicap as he beat the 
coach with two of his games 
(182-184). Billy Wortham 
bowled a 149 game and Laura 
had the girls’ high game with 
a 171.

The aecond half of the 
Junior Bowling aeaaon began 
with aome high aooret.

The Hot Shots bowled an 
outatanding871 taamgame. 
Ttam mambera are Matt 
Richardaoo, David Futch aad 
TeraaeeMatka.

Tha UtOaRaaeale had high 
aariaa hr tha week with a 
IJO. Taan mambara art 
Jaha DoMelly, Tim Proctor

la tha Jaalar-Staiar 
DhMaa, Loan Day with a

fTonTruc 
and 4 x 4 ’¿

Front Disc or Raar Drum

ma. «lotJt mamm

»89.88
Il Of MM9 aalM or 4 ailiaal drtao iMkh

Front Disc or 
Front Drum

care a  1/1 Ion trucha 2WO

r r  * 8 8 . 8 8

Professional 
Wheel 
Alignment
•Sanoa-Ut 
•ktaaacl Mm 
• AWvf f cttMr aaa cambat

*17.88
Moat cart 
aaa «Stas

• id »

Swi

ASK AB O UT OUR N O  C H A R G E '  
SERVICE INSPECTION V

hi ea

aaàn

Parry Maoaa J r . dM a'taatd waak'ahlfhhawlare.
tha

DEFLECTION—  Tina Greenway's (far 
Mtl pan is dsflected out of bounds by 
Levelland'a Frances WUllams. Levelland 
won the Distiict MA girls' game. 84-98,

Friday night. Levelland is the top-ranked 
team in Claas 4A. (Photo by Robert 
Saylor)

1800 Hobart • 6665302 
Managoi: B.F. Ooinwn
Htww t M I - t f n

* * * * *
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G R A N T  R E S I G N S - ^  M in n e s o ta  
Vikings' head coach Bud Grant (above) 
submitted his resignation Friday after 17

NFL' Pro Bowl kicks 
o ff today in Hawaii

HONOLULU (AP) -  Bill 
Walsh, coach of the National 
Football Conference team. 

. marvels at the aggregation of 
> ta len ted  p la y e rs  who’ ll 

com pete in Sunday's Pro 
Bowl.

, “ It's kind of mind-boggling 
for me, because everbody 
here is so great." said Walsh, 
the San F rancisco 49ers 
coach who is drawing his first 
Pro Bowl assignment. “ I look

• at all these players from the 
other teams and wonder how 
we ever win a game.”

Walsh said the contest is a 
.  showcase for NFL talent and 

added that they have plenty 
of incentive to play well.

“ It's an important game to 
the players because they 
know it’s the best against the

* best,”  he said. “ It’s up to us 
as coaches to use all their 
great talents. ”

I S e a tt le ’s Chuck Knox, 
guiding the AFC in his fifth 
P r o  B o w l  c o a c h i n g  
assignment, echoed Walsh’s 

t statements, saying: “ Pride 
makes the players play hard 
in this game. As the coaqh, 

, you try to let them show their 
skills, let the players decide 
the game.”

While some of the key 
’  players in the Super Bowl —

notably Los Angeles' Marcus 
Allen and Washington's John 
Riggins — weren't selected to 
the Pro Bowl, the nationally 
televised. 4 p.m. EST contest 
will have a Raiders-Redskins 
flavor.

The Raiders, who whipped 
Washington 38-9 in the Super 
Bowl last Sunday, had seven 
of their players, an AFC high, 
voted onto the squad in 
balloting by the league’s 
coaches and players. The 
Redskins duplicated that with 
an NFC-high seven players 
tabbed.

Starting at quarterback for 
the NFC will be Washington’s 
Joe Theismann, who led the 
Redskins to a single-season 
scoring record of 541 points. 
He’ ll be operating behind 
Washington teammates Jeff 
Bostic at center, Russ Grimm 
at guard and Joe Jacoby at 
tackle.

A number o f the Los 
Angeles defensive players 
who shut down the Redskins 
in the Super Bowl will line up 
on the opposite side, including 
end Howie Long, linebacker 
Rod Martin and comerback 
Lester Hayes.

In the NFC’s starting 
backfield with Theismann are 
rookie Eric Dickerson of the

W heeler girls’ cagers move 
closer to district crown

ByL.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Wheeler’s Lady Mustangs 
are well on their way to 
c lin ch in g  th e ir  secon d  
s t r a ig h t  D is t r ic t  1-lA  
bask etba ll championship 

.  a fter  walloping B riscoe, 
7M8, Friday night.

The Lady Mustangs are 
now 5-8 in district action and 

. booated their overall record 
to IM . Their only losses have

* been to Borger and Booker.
Melanie Williams, who is 

averaging 18 points per game
• this season, hit for 84 against 

Briscoe. Shawna Hamption, 
e lsoa l8 ppgscor«r .a dded  18 
pohrts.

Wheeler, which led Briscoe,

43-18, at halftime, began 
secon d -h a lf play F riday 
night.

M u stan gs ’ C oach  Jan 
Newland sa id  balanced 
scor in g  has o ffs e t  the 
mistakes made by her young, 
talented squad this season.

“ We're young and we make 
a lot of turnovers, but we 
always seem to compensate 
for it,”  said Newland, who is 
in her fourth year at Wheeler. 
“ Balanced scoring has been 
our strength. I've also been 
pleased with our defense.”

M ario Hartman, only a 
freshman, leads the du b in 
both scoring (14.9) and 
rebounding (18.9). The 5-9 
Hartman along with Williams 
and Hampton, both Juniors,

Center offers swim lessons
Bwlmmlng leasons fòr tota 

throMgh flvt ynars ef age 
eenthwes t h r o i^  May at thè 

' P a m p a  Y e a th  C antar. 
Yoangitars eaa siga ap new 
at thè Yewth Center and 

' Mstruetor Linda Longo may 
kh centactad at 88H 118 fbr 
nMreinronnatien.

- OsHWM offered, in du d iag . 
thair deaeripUon, are as 
W lw n ;

il l a t r a d u c t i a a  Ta 
Vatar—n d s  courae ts for 
« M a  ddidraa agas M  that

have never bean in the water 
or those who haven't bean 
c^Msad to the water vary 
m uch. This course will 
tatrodnos your child to the 
water and will overcome any 
fear of the water in your 
p r e s e n c e .  T h is  c e u r se  
requires that a parem or 
guardian be present during 
theleseon.

I. Beginners—Ages M . 
W s  course will consist of the 
tending of the four basic 
swhnming strokes. R will

Grant retires as Vikings’ head coach
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  

Bud Grant, the stone-faced 
coa ch  who directed the 
Minnesota V ikinp to four 
Super Bowls during his 
17-year National Football 
League career, has retired, 
th e  t e a m  a n n o u n c e d  
Satwday.

“ I’m not burned out," said 
Grant. 58. ‘ T v e  enjoyed 
coaching so much that I never 
looked tow ard to retirement 
from my Job. I don't have any 
aspirathms to take another 
coaching Job or coach in 
another leaigue.”

Grant flew to Hondulu

F r id a y  w ith  G e n e r a l  
Manager Mike Lynn to tell 
V ik ings p resid en t M as 
Winter his decision. Winter 
lives in Honolulu In the 
off-season.

“ In my mind, timing is the 
most important thing,”  Grant 
told the Minneapolis Star and

Tribune. “ I decided this was 
the time to quit. There wasn’t 
any pressure on me. There 
were a lot of th inp  I want to 
do while I still have my 
health.”

In 27 seasons, including 10 
w ith  W in n ip e g  in the 
Canadian Football League,

Grant amassed 288 regular 
sea son  and p o stse a so n  w
victorias, making him I h q . -  
second most successful coach 
in pro football history.

Only the late George Halas, 
NFL and Chicago Bears :  
founder, had more victories. ;

Los Angeles Rams, who led 
the league in rushing; and 
William Andrews of Atlanta, 
the NFL’s second leading 
rusher.

San Diego’s Dan Fouts is 
the starting quarterback for 
the AFC, with Bill Kenney of 
Kansas City the backup. 
Miami rookie Dan Marino 
was voted the AFC starter at 
q u a r t e r b a c k ,  b u t  is  
recu pera tin g  from  knee 
surgery.

Earl Campbell o f Houston 
and rookie Curt Warner of 
Seattle will open as running 
backs for the AFC.

The NFC defense includes 
tackle Randy White of Dallas, 
ends Lee Roy Selmon of 
TUmpa Bay and Ed Jones of 
D a l l a s ,  l i n e b a c k e r s  
Lawrence Taylor of the New 
Y ork  G iants and Mike 
Singletary of Chicago, and 
sa fety  Mark Murphy of 
Washington.

Other AFC d e fen siv e  
starters include Pittsburgh 
linebacker Jack Lambert, 
nuking his ninth Pro Bowl 
a p p e a r a n c e ; C leve la n d  
lin eb ack er  Chip Banks; 
M i a m i  t a c k l e  B o b  
Baumhower and Kansas City 
comerback Gary Green.

will make the Wheeler girls’ 
basketball program almost 
as popu lar as Mustang 
football next season. Renee 
Hogue, another starter, also 
returns next season. Christy 
Pierce is the only senior 
starter.

Wheeler should win the loop 
title with ease. Samnorwood, 
considered the d istrict 's  
second-best team, was routed 
by the Lady Mustangs, 85-28, 
in an earlier game.

“ This is the best Wheeler 
team I’ve coached, but we 
should be even better next 
y ear  if  everything goes 
okay,”  Newland said.

Wheeler’s season ended 
last year with a loestoClaede 
in the bi-district round.

lightly touch on diving.
8. Intermediate—Ages 84. 

TUs ceurse will improve and 
strengthen  y ou r  ch ild ’s 
swimming ahility.

Lessons will he three weeks 
long, two hours a week.
Fees are 188 per child.

L o n g o  h a s ' b e e n  an 
instructor and pool manager 
t o  the past three years. She 
is also a cortiflsd advanced 
Sfesaver and CPR certified.

Theee leasene will also be 
offered Is nsn-members ef 
thecontar. *

F i r e s t o n e  B r i n g s  A  

N e w  K i n d  O f  C a r  C a r e

T o P a m p a !

120 N. Gray
Phone; 665-8419 

Hours: T;30-6;00 M-F 
8:00 - IdIO Sat.

iViastC;rcare
CAR SERVICE

Rtestan̂  Master Han Rir Better Car Cate.

It's a whole new system of car 
service designed to provide 
the best car care possible. 
MasterCare is trained car 
care professionals using the 
latest state-of-the-art equip
ment against rigid quality 
control standards. The result 
is car care you can depend on.

THEMASTERMINiyl 
by FIRESTONE: 
vntruAUY 
EUMINAIES 
ENGINE REPAIR 
GUESSWORK.
The MasterMind is the most 
advanced computerized 
engine diagnostic center. It 
analyzes over 200 different 
engine functions in minutes. It 
tells the MasteiOare mechanic 
what to repair, tells you exactly 
what was done in a printout.
The MasterMind virtually 
eliminates guesswork and 
unnecessary repairs. And it’s 
a Firestone exclusive.

FIRESTONE 
MasterCare 
MECHANICS ARE 
TRAINED TO DO 
THE JOB RIGHT
The Firestone people who 
perform MasterCare service 
work are trained car care pro
fessionals. Firestone adds to 
their knowledge with training 
at one of four Firestone Train
ing Centers as well as con
tinual updating on the latest 
car care techniques. Firestone 
MasterCare Mechanics are 
trained to solve your car care 
problems no matter what kind 
of car you drive.

STRICT QUALITY 
CONTROL IS THE 
DIFFERENCE
between MasterCare and 
ordinary car care. Rrestone 
MasterCare Mechanics work
ing within rigid quality control 
guidelines and with the very 
latest diagnostic equipment 
make sure that the work is 
done ilfeht the first time.

FIRESTONE 
WARRANTY ON 
ALL PARTS AND 
LABOR, GOOD 
NAnONW IDE
All MasterCare service is 
backed by a Firestone limited 
warranty that covers all parts 
and labor for a minimum of 
90 days, and it’s honored at 
over 1200 Firestone locations 
all across the US.

COMPLETE UNDER 
CAR SERVICE

MasterCare lubricates the 
car's chassis, then drains the 
old oil and installs up to 5 
quarts of quality oil and a new 
oil filter. American cars plus 
Toyota, Datsun, VW, Honda 
and light trucks are welcome. 
MasterCare by Firestone 
recommends this inexpensive 
yet valuable service every 
4,0(X) to 7,000 miles for 
most vehicles.

$ 1 1 9 5

MasterCare 
ELECTRONIC 

IGNITION TUNE-UP

BAastcrCare by 
FIRESTONE 
QUALITY CAR 
CARE AT AFFORD
ABLE PRICES.
That’s what MasterCare by> 
Firestone is all about. 
Firestone developed 
MasterCare to provide 
you with top quality | 
car care and to make ^ 
sure that car care is 1
reasonably p r i^ .  
MasterCare p ric^ are 
posted in plain sight so you 
know in advance what it’s 
going to cost With MasterCare 
by Firestone you don’t have 
to worry about "hidden costs’.’ 
There aren’t any.

COMPLETE U N IO  
HOOD SERVICE

MasterCare will install new 
resistor spark plugs, adjust 
idle speed, set timing, test 
battery and electiigal system 
and inspect rotHM|Uibutor 
cap, PCV valve, ig n m i cables 
and air vent filter forlipst 
cars.

»23®
6cyl.$28.95 8 C|l. 933.96

T ' t p c s t o n e

90 MTS SAME AS CASH
si FifSBlsns MOFSi fffM fnsny Firsslons Osslsrs MirnnHifn fvbonfhiff psywwtl fs^siFid. 
honor VISA • UmAmCarú • Dinort Ctuh • Csris Btoncht • Amoricsn Eeroee Prioi 
8oo your Ntd^Mndortl Firoslono tfotitrs lor thoir priCM wtd croMi ploni Slorot sod d inthtMoorPs
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ENJOY END OF JANUARY SAVINGS 
ON FASHIONS, FURNISHINGS, 

APPLIANCES AND MUCH MORE

k

M

1 Vn

e:

*12-22.40 $15-$28
Sava 20% on all lightwoiglit robot
for m isses, w om en . M any styles and 
fabrics. S to  L(8-18). X,XL(38-44).

sale 9.99 Reg. $16
Full figure plaid shirt. Polyester 
and cotton  b lend  in sizes 38 to  46. 
Panta, polyester. 32-40. $ 1 2 ,8.99

S p a in  5.49
Piina co tto n  briafa, so  so ft n

3 pairs, 
reg. 6.75 

: n ext to
your skin. D ouble fabric shield. 5,6,7. 
Sava 25% on all X-siaa panties.

2 for'*7['R e g . 6.99 
Men's flannel shirta in w arm  
cotton . Sanforized. S,M,L,XL. 
TaU M ,L,XL, 8 .9 9 ,2 for $9

sale 1.99 Reg. 4.99
Boy's plaid flannal shirts are
Sanforized to  help  s to p  shrinkage. 
A ssorted  plaids. S izes 8 to  18.

sale ^ 4 9  ^^“•***̂*reg. $199 
Crib com es w ith  d ou b le  drop sides. 
Use dresser as changin g  table.
426 coil crib mattress, reg. $59, $49

sale 89.99 Tw in , each  pc, 
reg. 179.99 

1/2 price mattress or box spring
b y  Spring Air. Full, qu een  and king 
sizes are also sa le  priced.

sale 4.99 T w in  sh eet, 
each , reg.8.99 

Color Cennectlomi from  W est Point 
Pepperell. Solid colors. Cotton, poly  
percale. Other sizes also on sale.

sale 99.99 Reg. 119.99
Our ezerdso bike for cyc lin g  and 
row in g  has ten sion  controls, m ore. 
Partially a ssem U ed . Sale en d s 2/11.

sale 19.99
Men's casual suede leather shoes.
Side stripe or m occasin  to e  styles. 
C om position  bottom . D7Va to  11,12.

tfK
%

sale 399.99 479.99
Save $80. Our 19 inch color TV 
has rem ote control and is cable 
ready. 19* diagonal. #12935.

sale 279.99 399.99
Save $120. Microwave oven w ith  
touch  control, tem perature probe. 
O ven interior is .87 cu.ft. #8134.

sale 279.99
Save $70. Automatic washer has 2 
cy c les  to  handle all fam ily w ashables. 
W ith  1/2 h p  motor. W hite. #6102.

sale 10.99 reg. 16.99 
Save $6. Interior wall p ^ t , our 
b es t latex. All you  n e e d  is 1 coat. 
Semi gloss, 18.99 gal, sale 12.99

sale *31 P155/80R13 
Save $20. Steel hehed radial
at nonradial pricel O ther sizes 
a lso  reduced . Sale en d s 2 /2 5 /84

Contour bra, reg. 2.59___
Queen pantyhose, *2 p r .. 
A ll full figure sleepw ear. 
M en's “1872” Jeans, 14.99
A ll diam ond je w e lry ___
M en's crew socks, pr 2.29 
Bflen's com fort slacks, *19 
Baby blankets, 2 /5.99___

.. .sale 1.99 

.sale2p r*3  
. . . 2 0 %  off 

. .sale 10.99 

. . .  .40%  off 

.. .s a le l .^  

. .sale 13.99 
sale 2/3.99

Cordless telephone, 99.99.......... sale 69.99
2 swiOel rockers, 559.98............ sale *399 pr
Brass plate floor lam ps, *80___ sale39.99
Com pact stereo, 119.99...............sale 99.99
14.5 cu .ft. refrig, 499.99 ............ sale 439.99
A ll sw ags, chandeliers in stock. . .25%  o ff
48 battery, with trade 59.99........ sale 39.99
Sew ing m achine, 339.99 .......... sale 169.99

M o n t g o m e i y  W a l d
' i ,  8 « v o i ' M licnilgoiiMvy WutL ChaigB ill □

SevingzamoffizgularprioM; intznnzdiAteinaikdownzonzoawitMns.
, r « b .4 , l f O C

Coronado Center 669-7401
O p n  M oodir • Friday *:3M .-00 Stiunitr 9:306:00

NELl
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LIFESTYLES
Good Samaritan Christian Services Inc. a year later

(almost)

Photography by 
Ed Copeland

TH E FIRST Y E A R :
Well, alm ost a  year, as the Good Samaritan (Christian 

Services Inc.) opened Feb. 14,1983. A few quick figures 
follow :

1,388 fam ilies (4,085 people) w ere helped. This is not a 
count o f  different people, as the sam e person is counted 
again if serv ice is received again. It would take a 
com puter operator at the front desk to  sort this ou t!
How w ere Uiey helped? 2,957 people received food; 1,430 
clothing; 67 rent aid ; 585 utility a id ; 160 transportation 
aid ; 203 lodging; and 196 received m edical aid.

Who did t t o ?  About 180 volunteers that actually 
worked at 309 N. W ard; m any who worked elsewhere, 
wuch as telephoning, attending m eatings, collecting and 
sorting food, clothing or other item s, keeping books or

other records, or donatint tim e, talents or  m oney, and the 
I news m edia and general public with their support.

F iaaaces. We ended the year very m uch in the black, 
after skirting in or near the red figures m any times. Our 
estim ated incom e and expense for 1983 w as $19,000 and 
actual incom e was $38,746.47, and actual expenses were 
$24,153.91, leaving a checkbook balance o f $14,592.56. 
Several donations were received in D ecem ber, including 
individual contributions of from  $10 to $500, $1,185 from  
the Living Christmas Tree of the First Baptist Church, 
$1,000 from  Gray - Pam pa Foundation and $10,000 from  
theM . K. Brown Foundation.

Bill R agsdale, executive director 
in his D ecem ber newsletter.

r .

1«

sssssssss^

n.

NELL VAUGHN, a volunteer since G ood prepares a clothing order for a needy 
S am aritan  opened on Feb. 14, 1983, family.

'"i ' I ' "'

BILL RAGSDALE, executive d irector o f Good through a m ass of paperwork after 27 fam ilies applied for aid in one day.
S a m a ritan  Christian Services Inc. sorts

I
iTMltf'

SALLY CANTWELL lays out food item s as she fills a Good Samaritan's. 
R E E D  ECH OLS, president o f Good Sam aritan’s, interviews an applicant for aid from  the organization. grocery  list. This was her first day as a volunteer for

u

*

Mi,

.

/

-St- n *

I T O C K E D  s h e l v e s . F ood  sh e lv e s  a t G ood  brought in cases o f donated food within minutesflor 
B m a r ita n 's  were beginning to fill after a  record  day o f finding out that the food shelves w ere alm ost em pty, 
^ fa m i l ie s  aided nearly em ptied them. L ocal residents

V O L U N T E E R  H E L E N  
BURNS finds entertaining 9 
- month - old Charity Hill, 
daughter of Darrell and 
Carol Hill, a delightful part 
o f her duties as reception !^  
a t G o o d  S a m a r ita n ’ s. 
C h a r i t y ’ s  m o th e r  w as 
helping out in another part 
o f the building at the tinie.
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MR. *  MRS. BARRY TERRELL 
Steel Wrifht

right-Terrell
Steci Wright and Barry Terrell were married at 7 p.m., Jan.

114. in a wedding ceremony at the Central Baptist Church here.
I The Rev Norman Rushing, pastor, performed the service.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P Wright and 
I Mr and Mrs. Troy Brewer, all of Pampa. Parents of the 
I groom are Mr. and Mrs. Merle Terrell, also of Pampa.

Attending the bride were Lindie Brown as maid of honor.
I Lara Malone and Jackie McAndrew as bridesmaids, all of 
1 Pampa

Bek man was Mike Warner and groomsmen were Jay Holt 
and Mark Craig, all of Pampa

Ringbearer was Jimmy Blalock and flowergirl was Brandy 
Blalock

Ushers were Ricky Stout and Troyce Brewer. Brenda Blain 
attended the guest register.

Special music was performed by organist Amy Parnell and 
vocalist Diane Lindsey.

A reception followed the wedding service in the church 
parlor

The couple plan to live in Pampa.
The brite attended Pampa High School and is employed by 

Taylor Petroleum. Terrell is a Pampa High School graduate 
and is employed by Arthur Brothers

Letter series offered
“ All About Children" is a new letter series for parents of 

preschool children offered through the Gray Country 
extension office and family living committee

The series will consist of six letters mailed one per week for 
six weeks Topics to be included are preparing children to 
attend preschool and kindergarten, growth and development, 
understanding children's feelings, living and learning with 
children, children as individuals, and sharing with children.

la addition, each “ parent" letter will have a “ children's" 
letter These are to be shared with children by parents. Games 
and learning activities are included

The series is available free of charge. To enroll the County 
Extension Office at 6M • 7429 Please enroll by February 3

MRS. RICKY ROBINSON 
Treaa Rathardl

Kuthardt-Robinson
Trena Ruthardt and Ricky Robinson exchanged wedding 

vows Jan. 28. in an evening ceremony at the First Baptist 
Church of White Deer. The Rev. Ron Ledbetter, pastor o f the 
First Baptist Church of Hinton, Okla., performed the wedding 
service.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Ruthardt 
of White Deer. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Robinson of Skellytown.

Lewetta Powers of Panhandle was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Kala Haiduk of White Deer and Kelley 
Powers of Panhandle.

Best man was Kent Robinson of Skellytown, the groom's 
brother. Groomsmen were Raymond Burdett of Skellytown, 
the groom's brother, and Darren Ruthardt of White Deer, the 
bride's brother.

DeeAnna Robinson attended the guest register. Ushers were 
Kick Davis and Kevin Powers.

A reception followed the wedding in the First Baptist Church 
parlor with Teresa Davis, Tammy Brogdin, Dianna Freeman, 
Dala Langston, Patricia Coats and Janet Timmons assisting.

After a honeymoon trip to Red River, N.M., the couple will 
live in Skellytown.

The bride is a 1981 graduate of White Deer High School. She 
is employed at the National Bank of Commerce in Pampa.

Robinson is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School. He is 
employed by Green's Plumbing of Borger

MRS. DAVID R08BNBACH
JaaaLcIghMcNelU

MciSleill-Rosenbach
J a n a  L e ig h  M cN eill 

became the bride of David 
Roaenbach Saturday, Jan. 28. 
in an afternoon ceremony in 
Ttinity Church of Lubbock. 
Mall W inger of Trinity 
C h u rch  p e r fo rm e d  the 
wedding service.

The bride la the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy McNeiU of 
Abilene. Parents of the groom 
a n  Don Roaenbach and Lois 
Roaenbach of Pampa.

Brideemaids were Fonda 
McNeill, sister of the bride; 
Lori Roaenbach of Lubbock, 
sister of the groom; Carol 
A l d e r m a n  a n d  D ana 
Gillespie, both of Lubbock.

Attending the groom were 
Jeff Cox of Lubbock. Scott 
R osenbach  o f Am arillo, 
brother of the groom ; David 
Beseda o f Austin. Randy

Laycock of Lubbock, Terry 
McNeiU o f Lubbock, the 
bride's brother, and Mike 
Jennings of Amarillo.

A reception followed in the 
church srith Stephanie Hayes, 
Brenda Wilson and Annette 
Anderson assisting.

After a wedding trip, the 
couple wUi live in Lubbock.

The bride is a graduate of 
Dumas High School and 
Texas Christian University. 
She is em ployed by the 
L ubbock  P u b lic  Sch ool 
system.

Rosenbach is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and 
Texas Tech University. He is 
em ployed  with Vaughn 
Storage Systems.

LAURIE SALMON R MARVIN DAUGHERTY

Salmon-Daugherty
Mr. and Mrs. Harrold Salmon of Briscoe announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Laurie Lee, to Marvin Leon 
Daugherty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Daugherty of Pampa.

The couple plan to marry March 10 at the P lrk  Presbyterian 
Church here.

Miss Salmon graduated from Texas Tech University with a 
bachelors of arts degree in history. She teaches at Lefors High 
School.

Daugherty is attending Texas ARM University and wUI be 
graduated in May. He is majoring in animal science.

W h a t ’s  n e w ,  i s n ’t  s o  n e w
the sportswear he designed 
during the 1980s. He initialed 
swim suits, riding habits and ' 
trim  tennis dresses for 
fash ion ab le  women, the . 
famed Wimbledon champion, 
Suxanne Leglen, was the first 
ce le b r ity  to  en dorse a 
designer, wearing Patou 
creations on and off the tennis 
courts.

PARIS (AP) — Emblems, 
logotypes and animal patches 
so prevalent in today's 
fashiona are only a revival of 
a trend that bt^an about M 
years ago, industry leaders 
point out.

Courturier and perfumer 
Jean Patou's embroidered JP 
initials distinctively marked

1̂’ederated Womens’ Club convention plans set
Plans for the spring convention of the Top 

of Texas District Texas Federation of 
Women's Clubs GFWC are taking shape.

The Federated Clubs of Shamrock and 
Wheeler are to host the convention at the 
Hilton Inn of Amarillo, March 30 -31 . Mrs. 
Lyndon Sims of Wheeler and Mrs. Don

Bradley of Shamrock are co • chairmen for 
the event. Persons planning to attend are 
urged to make their housing reservations as 
soon as possible.

Mrs. Bill Griffin of Borger, president of the 
Top of Texas district, is using “ Unity of 
Puipooe • Diverstty in Action" as the theme.

257 o OFF
Entire Stock of Playtex

Choose from groups like 18 Hour, Cross Your Heart, 
Support Can Be Beautiful, Thank Goodness It Fits,
I Can't Believe It's A Girdle & Super Look. Stock 

up now and save at 25% off!

§

EARN 
MONEY 

SHOPPING 
AT GANNS’ I N  C A S H

2 0 %  OF TH E MARKDOWN PRICE ON EVERYTHING

Y O U  C H O O S E  FROM OUR S TO C K  (that has already 

been reduced up to 50% ) will be returned 

to you in C A S H  -  IN STAN TLY!

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
Rnp#M onty to Boh morehondito purehosod nf Gomu' Jan. 30dt to fob. 4

HOW TO GET YOUR INSTANT CASH
* Blouse, rcg. price $30. SALE price ®  50%  reduction — $15. 

YOUR INSTANT CASH REBATE IS S 8 . 0 0

* Sweater, reg. price $40. SALE price @  40%  reduction — $24. 

YOUR INSTANT CASH REBATE IS $ 4 . 8 0

*  Dress, reg. price $80. SALE price ®  30% reduction — $56.

YOUR INSTANT CASH REBATE IS l i L S O

YES, Y O U  MAY USE YOUR VISA or MASTERCARD

217Cuytor, 
Downtown Pampa 

06641622
Opon Mon.-8at 641

9 P.M.

Thomas
c ^ r n n s -

,
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DEAN PAYNE k LAURIE WINEGEART

Winegeart-Payne
Mr. and'Mra. Richard Winegeart of Odessa announce the 

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, 
Laurie Ann, to Dean Allen Payne III, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Payne Jr. of Hobbs, N.M., formerly of Skellytown.

The couple plans to marry March 10 at the West University 
Church of Christ of Odessa.

Mias Winegeart is a graduate of Odessa High School. She 
attends Odessa College and is employed by the Ector County 
Independent School District.

Payne is a graduate of White Deer High School and attends 
Odessa College. He is employed by Checker Auto Supply.

JBPP LBIGH *  BRBNDA WILLIAMS

Williams-Leigh
Lavon and Wanda Williams of Wheeler announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Brenda Lea, to Jeffrey Glen 
Leigh of Pampa.

Leigh is the son o f Myrt Leigh o f Pampa and the late Gene 
Leigh.

A wedding date has been set for March U  at the Central 
Baptist Church here.

M iu Williams is a ItTI graduate of Wheeler High School and 
a IMS graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
School of Pharmacy. She is employed by Heard • Jones Drug 
here.

Leigh graduated from Pampa High School in INO and is 
employed hy McDonald's Restaurant.

DEIDRA DEGNER k RANDY PRYOR

Degner-Pryor
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Degner of Pampa announce the 

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter. 
Diedra, to Randy Pryor.

Pryor is the son of Mary Lou and Lee Brookshire of Pampa 
and E. C. Pryor of Pampa.

A wedding date has been set for June 2.
The bride • elect is to graduate from Pampa High School in 

May. Pryor is a IM2 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
employed by B It G Electric.

ELIZABETH BYNUM k DAVID THRASHEB

Bynum-Thrasher
Mr. and Mrs. Gepe Bynum of Pampa announce the; 

engagement of their daughter, Elizabeth Rosellen, to David, 
Lee Thrasher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Thrasher of Bolivar, 
Mo.

The couple plan to marry April 6 at the First Baptist Church 
here. j

Miss Bynum is a graduate of Pampa High School. She is 
attending Clarendon College, Pampa Center, and is employed 
by Whitehouse Lumber Co. General Office.

Thrasher attended Southwest Missouri State University and 
Wayland Baptist University. He is employed at Big Cheese 
Pizza.

Medieval fantasy planned
A M edieva l F an tasy , 

sponsored by the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association, is to come 
true at the M. K. Brown 
Heritage Room. Friday, Feb. 
l7,at7:M p.m .

The Heritage Room is to be 
transformed into a medieval 

f  banquet hall A group of 25 
f singers, musicians, dancers 
; and jesters from West Texas 
I State University is to provide

music and dance during the 
feast under the direction of 
Dr. Robert Krause.

' Ted Gikas is to coordinate 
the food preparation, using 
authentic medieval recipes 
and spices. Herbs have been 
specially purchased in St. 
Louis, Mo. Those who wish to 
wear costumes may do so by 
using a simple tunic, caftan

or robe and tying with a belt.
" T h i s  is a u n iq u e  

opportunity to hear beautiful 
music from the Middle Ages 
p erform ed  on authentic 
Medieval instruments in the 
setting for which the music 
was com pose , a joyous 
banquet," said Rev. Ronald 
McCrary, chairman of the 
event.

Twenty - five high school

students, most of them drama 
students, will be dressed in 
costu m e and serve the 
courses. The celebration will 
even include the ceremonial 
handwashing.

Tickets are 112.50 and may 
be purchased by writing 
Pampa Fine Arts, Box SIS, 
Pampa 7S0SS. Deadiine is 
Feb 11.
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Cherilyn Cae 
Fleming

Bride Elect of

Preston Dale 
Wiley

Tableware Choices
Presented By

Pampa Hardware Co.
120N. Cuyler 669-2579
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“ In an age when nothing is 
cheaply priced, but much is 
cheaply made, the only good 
investment is quality.“

roion- Jtqqman

Sale-
SUITS by Griffon and Sewell
Vested and non-vested 
Regularly $145.00 to $375.00

20% to 40% OFF

SPORTCOATS by Jaymar
and Griffon in Solids, tweed and 
patterns. Regular $90.00 to $235.00

SUITS & SPORT COATS
One group regularly $90.00 to $250.00

PRICE

SPORT SHIRTS by Jantzen
and Enro. One group of longsleeve 
in regular and tall men's sizes.
Regularly $18.00 to $47.50

20% to 40% OFF 30% OFF

SLACKS by Jaymar in Solids and 
patterns. Regularly $35.00 to $67.50

20% OFF

ALL WEATHER COATS

25% OFF

HAT'S velour, felts & cloth 
Regularly $18.50 to $57.50

25% OFF

LEATHER COATS - JACKETS
Cloth A Ultra Suede 
Regular $60.00 to $295.00

25% OFF

SWEATERS b,
Jantzen A Pendleton 
Cardigan ami pullover

30% OFF

SLACKS by Higgins
Washable and year round 
Sizes 28-.38. Regularly 
$27.50 to $32.50

30% OFF

DRESS SHIRTS
Button Down A Fashion Shirts 
Regular $22.50 to $26.00

20% OFF

PENDLETON wool shirts
Regular $44.00 to $54.00

20% OFF

ALL SALES FINAL-NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGl 

sQ Bm  II "  I R  ■

Drown-^rQQ man 
MEirSI^

^  ^  - -  -4 AA ■ AA-_^#RfNPO 0*^ rtOlpilQIny rfWtn

220 N. Giyiir Downtown Pcnnpo 6654561

“ Our personal service 
remains outstanding, as 

does our meticulous 
attention to fit.”
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Murder mystery to be performed in district court
- N a m p a ' s  d i s t r i c t  

I obprtrooin it to sat the scene 
fée the Act I's second major 
plap of the season. "Witness 

I (or the Prosecution "
'ijtsatha Christie's popular 

itiarder mystery is to open in 
thé district courtroom of the 
Or«y County Courthouse at 
7 JO p.m., Feb 34. continuing 
a( 7:M p.m., Feb 2$ and a 
Sunday matinee, Feb 24 

The play takes place in 
London during present times 
w i t h  a t y p i c a l  
(u n p re d ic ta b le ) Agatha 
Christie ending 

Actors and actresses in the 
local production include Gary 
KeHon. Gus Shaver, Doug 
Cronberg, Cheryl Every, 
Pau la  S im pson , D ebra 
Talbert, Ronnie Holmes, Jim 
G ue st ,  Skip  Sumners ,  
Eliubeth Carter. Glen Davis. 
Cindy Grundler, Clare Dunn, 
David McKnight, Sharon

Hoima, Rayburn Corcoran 
andAlHaU.

Gary KeHon plays “ Sir 
Wiifrid Robarts.** KeMon 
graduated from Aiweio State 
University with a bachelor of 
arts degree in speech • 
theatre. There he starred and 
performed in various plays. 
He is currently employed by 
the T e s a s  P a n h a n d l e  
C o m m u n i t y  A c t i o n  
Corporation as a resource 
developer. His wife, Nanette, 
teaches drama at Pampa 
High School.

Gus Sha/er is to play "Jean 
Mayfaew," solicitor for Sir 
Wilfrid. Shaver majored in 
theatre arts at Friends 
University of WichiU, Kan. 
She worked in SUr Spencer 
High School of Oklahoma City 
in the speech - dram a 
d e p a r t m e n t .  She  has  
competed in city and district 
speech and drama contests.

Shaver has bean employed by 
the Pampa News for 7H 
years as advertising sales 
representative.

Doug Cronberg is to be 
"Leonard Vole,”  the accused. 
He appeared in numerous 
plays while in hi|^ school. He 
is em ployed at Coronado 
Community Hospital as night 
supervisor for the respiratory 
therapy department.

Cheryl Every plays the 
accused's wife, “ Romaine." 
She is the manager of the 
Pampa Mall. She has been a 
resident for five years and 
h u  become involved in many 
community activities and 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s .  She is 
p r e s e n t l y  secon d  v ice  
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, a member of the 
Uni ted  Way board  o f 
directors and a member of 
the Junior Service League 
and the First Presbyterian

Church. Previous theatrical 
eiporienoe includes a high 
school play.

Paula Simpson is to play 
“ Mytrs <)ueens Counsel for 
the prosecution." Simpson 
was the director for Act I's 
firs t  produ ction  “ Plaza 
Suite." She graduated from 
West Teias State University 
with a bachelor’s degree in 
theatre arts. She has worked 
in all aspects of theatre from 
actin g  and d a n cin g  to 
directing and designing. She 
has also been technical 
director for a Shakespearean 
T h e a t r e .  S i m p s o n  is 
employed at her family's 
busineu. Utility Oil Co.

Debra Talbert will be 
appearing in her first acting 
role when she plays “ Greta.”  
secretary to Sir Wilfrid. 
Talbert teaches Spanish at 
Pampa High School and she
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GETTING IT RIGHT Gus Shaver, left, G ary Kelton, 
center and Cheryl Avery rehearse their lines for the 
u p c o m i n g  m u rd er  m y ste ry , “ W itness fo r  the 
Prosecution Act I s second m ajor play o f the season

For authenticity, the play will be perform ed in Gray 
(bounty's District Courtroom, third floor o f  the county 
courthouse. (Staff photo by Kayla R icherson)

W l’SU to host educator workshop
WTSU, Canyon - West 

Tezas State University will 
host one of s ii workshops for 
art educators in Texas on 
Saturday, Feb 18 

Sessions will begin at 9 a m. 
at Mary Moody Northern Hall

with a slide presentation on 
making Puebloan • style pots 
from local clays, presented 
by Alvin Lynn, art teacher at 
D u m a s  H i g h  S c h o o l .  
Participants will work with 
clay to form the pots.

Lunch will be served in the 
WTSU East Dining Hall.

Interested persons should 
register before the week prior 
to the conference by sending 
the $15 registration fee and

the workshop site preference 
to Dr. Cynthia Broderick, 
TAEA Spring Workshops, 
2511 Old Gate Road, &sn 
Antonio, 78290, or to Gregory 
at WTSU, Bos 207, Canyon, 
79108

All Sale Merchandise 
Has Been

Regrouped And Repriced 
To

Vz Price 
Or Less!

Every Sale Item 
In

Every Department

JJi-oLand

^ a ó l U o  II n ó

"We Understand Fashion ft You”
1543 N, Hobart 669-7776

played guitar with a family

RoMSe Holmes is to play 
"Cartar," Sir Wilfrid's derk. 
H olm es appeared in 10 
Pampa High School plays and 
had his own comedy group, he 
has peformed in other plays 
including Act I’s production 
of "Plaza Suite.”  He is co • 
ow ner and m anager of 
Holmes Gift Shoppe and 
Sports Center,

I n s p e c to r  H earn e of 
Scotland Yard is to be played 
by Jim Guest. This will be 
Guest’s first acting role, he 
h as con d u cted  seve ra l  
seminars and is presently 
employed by Northwestern 
Mutual Life.

Skip Sumners is to play the 
policeman. Sumners was 
involved in drama at West 
Tezas University. Skip is a 
letter carrier for the U.S. 
Poet Office.

Elizabeth Carter is to play 
J a n e t  M c K e n z i e ,  
housekeeper to Miss Emily 
French. Carter was active in 
drama in high school and 
college. She is a receptionist 
for Dr. Chase.

The court derk is to be 
performed by Glen Davis. 
Davis played in five high 
school proiductions including 
"Arsenic and Old Lace.”  He 
is employed by C ^ a  - (^ la as 
a route driver.

Cindy Grundler is to appear 
as the stenographer This is 
her second acting role. She 
played a lead role in Act I's 
production of "Plaza Suite”  
(jTundler holds a bachelors 
degree in health professions 
and works as an operating 
room director at Coronado 
(Community Hospital.

Clare Dunn is assistant 
director and is to play Dr. 
Wyatt, police surgeon This 
will be her first acting role 
although she was props 
manager for “ Plaza Suite”

David McKnight Jr., is to 
be Thomas Clegg, assistant 
for Scotland Yard. He is a 
Pampa High School senior 
and has pisyed Otto Franke 
in High tehool produetkm of 
Anne Franke. McKnight 
received best actor award at 
zone competition.

Sharon Holmes is to play 
the “ o th er" woman. She 
starred in several plays in 
high school. She won an 
award of excellence for 
acting in her senior year. 
H o l m es  was  assi stant

d i r e c t o r  f o r  P a m p a ’ s 
production of "F U taatics." 
Her husband Ronnie plays 
Carter in this production. She 

'works part time at Holmes 
Gtft Shoppe

Rayburn Corcoran is to 
p lay S a rgean t Randcll. 
Corcoran was involved in 
drama while attending high 
school la Mobeetie. He is a

self • employed painter and 
an ofneer of the Moose Lodge.

All Hall appears as the 
judge in "Witness for the 
Prosecidion." Hall has lived 
and worked in Manhattan, 
Boston and Newark, N.J. He

h as b een  a d e s ig n e r , 
illu stra tor  and creative 
director for both large and 
sraaO ad agencies for the past 
99 years. He owned his own 
ibMlio for II years while |p 
NewYorkCRy.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Please DONI DRW! ORüNh

ivoROS ro Livf By

Kimberly
(Chittandon) WoodlifT, 

dausfater d '
I Mr. A Mrs. S.M. Chittendon, 

is the bride of 
Scott L. WoodlifT.

Selections are at the
GMnwifGMi Skw#

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas

666-2001

VAJ ^ .. '■

Russell Stover Chocolates
Sweetest Expressions for your Valentine!

e t t 'o c o ^ >

MALONE

PHARMACY«,1 K i i

i>frC>fr-D»C>fr-C>frC»C>»C>frf»C^Ofrf>frS?
Coronado Center 665-2316

tlH

SSÌ » : Up T o

SO«/(O O F I
FURNITURE AND 

OTNER SELECTED ITEMS

Spectacular buys 

an beautifully 

designed furniture 

for every room

Special Group of 
PICTURES 

On Sale Also!

B.XCKROOM CLEAR,ANCE

TWO
DAYS

ONLY

iV S , i t i u i l ; i \ .  1't‘h 'Ì 1

K m i  T . l l i l f ' ,  ( I i t l r r  I ' . i M t - ,
( )t llr l W o o d  I’ l o iT '.  
l ’ u t U fC '. I ' l u -  < M h r !  '
W i l l  !<.■

DR A.STK A U  A 
R K D C C L l)
To Clear I hem Aua\ !

125 S. M ain. / 
Miami, Texas •’(m)86ÌWì
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(Jatholic schools celebrate week
I t .  V inetnt do P au l'i 

Catholic school will join 
Catholic schoola around tht 
nation in ohoarviag Catholic 
IchoolB Woak. Jan. n  • Pab.4.

Tho loeal school will begin 
Iho weak with a special mass 
lodar and a balloon lift • off. 
The jronagsUrs will fill 
balloons whh Bible verses 
and the name and address of 
their school in hopes of 
(hiding bow far thsir balloons 
will travel

The theme for this year’s

CMhollc Schools Week is 
“ Catholic Schools ; Beacon of 
Hope.”  The theme reflocU 
the past, anticipates the 
future and is based on the 
C ath olic  sch ools ’ known 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  and  
contributions to American

Catholic School Week U 
intended to celebrate an 
education to goes beyond 
preparation for everyday life 
and celebrates the high 
standards of e icellance and

quality of educaUon available 
through Catholic schools.

Recent (1N 21N 3) SR A 
s co re s  re ce iv e d  by St. 
Vincent’s school show that 
Pam pa’ s Catholic school 
studenU scored extremely 
high when compared to the 
national norm (which ncludes 
public schools) and even with 
the Amarillo diocese of 1} 
Hememary schools and two 
high schools.

In the kindergarten classes, 
St. Vincents scored on a first

grade, fifth month level, 
while the national level was 
kindergarten, seventh month. 
The diocesan average was 
first grade, third month.

First grade: St. Vincents — 
third grade, fifth moiUh; 
national — first grade, 
seventh month and diocesan
— second grade, fourth 
month.

Second grade: St. Vincents
— third grade, seventh 
month; national — second 
grade, seventh month and

diocesan — third grade, 
fourth month.

Third grade: St. Vincents
— fifth grade, sixth month; 
national -  third grade, 
seventh month and diocesan
— fourth grade, seventh 
month.

Fourth grade: St. VincenU
— fifth g ra d e , seventh 
month; national — fourth 
grade, seventh month and 
diocesan — fifth grade, sixth 
month.

Fifth grade; St. Vincents — 
sixth grade, one month; 
national — fifth grade, 
seventh month and diocesan 
— sixth grade, fifth month.

St. Vincent’s principal 
Andrena L. Keesee points out 
that the scores do not reflect 
that the students are not on 
the level of say, fourth grade 
on a fifth grade, seventh 
month level, but rather they 
scored the same as a fifth 
grader in the seventh month 
would on the same test.

Infants &
Childrens Apporel

I I O N .  Cuyler 9:30-5:30 665-624T

THIRD GRADERS at St. Vincent de Paul’s Catholic 
School here put up this banner proclaiming Jan. 29 - Feb. 
4 as Catholic Schools Week. Their teacher, Molly Meeks, 
far left, designed the board. St. Vincent’s is joining

Catholic schools across the nation in celebrating their 
particular contributions to children 's education. (Staff 
photo by Dee Dee L aram ore)

Making your food dollars count
If you’re trying to feed a 

fa m ily  on a shoestring 
budgst. It will be easier if you 
oonsidsr the nutritional valns 
aa well aa the dollar value of 
the food you buy. While a 
c u b ic  y a r d  o f  Puf f ed  
Yununies for only 91.W may 
look like a good buy, If it does 
not contribute to filling your 
nutritional requirem ents, 
you’re losing money.

The U. S. D e p a ^ e n t  of 
Agriculture booklet. Making 
Food Dollars Count, can help 
prevent this. It combines 
nutritious recipes with a 
balanced meal plan at a low 
coat. Foryourcopy of Making 
Food Dollars Count, send SO 
cents to  the Consumer 
Information Center. Dept. IS, 
Pueblo, Colo., lion.

No matter what kind of food 
budget you’re on, be sure to 
plan your daily food intake 
around the basic four food 
groups — vegetables and 
fruits, breads and cereals, 
dairy products and meat or 
meat alternatives.

Hie most cost effective way 
to obtain good nutrition 
within the four food groups is

to be flexible in your shopping 
habits and meal plans. Do 
make a shopping list, but 
don’t deeids the final menu 
unt i l  y ou  g e t  t o  the 
supermarket. Hiat way you 
can take advantage of store 
sales and seasonal prices. Be 
a careful shopper and you’ll 
be able to substitute lower 
cost items in each food group 
that are as good nutritionally 
as those at higher prices.

When se lect in g  meat, 
however, the price per pound 
is not always the way to get 
the best buy. Consider the 
amount of fat and bone in 
your purchase. ’The hone - in 
cut with a low price per pound 
may not yield as many 
servings as a boneless piece 
of meat at a higher price per 
pou nd .  Yo u  c a n  al so  
substitute dry beans and 
peas, peanut butter and eggs 
for meat to vary your menu 
and reduce costs. These foods 
provide protein and many of 
the same nutrients found in 
meat.

If you reduce the quantity 
of meat, poultry, fish and 
other high priced items in a

meal, you can fill in with 
e c o n o m i c a l  food s  like 
potatoes, rice, macaroni and 
bread products. These foods 
are Inexpensive sources of 
nutrients, and contrary to 
popular believe, are not high 
in calories — that is if you can 
withstand the temptation to 
top them with sour cream, 
butter, jams or jelly.

To maintain good health, 
everyone needs to eat a 
specific number of servings 
from all four basic food 
groups every day. And. 
according to the booklet, 
don’t forget to include snacks 
when you’re planning your 
family’s diet. A peanut butter 
sandwich, apple and glass of 
milk, for instance, contains 
servings from all four groups.

T h e r e  i s  n o  o n e  
“ prescribed" or “ right" 
menu or meal plan What is

important is that your meal 
plans include the right 
amoung of nutrients The 
Department of Agriculture 
booklet contains nutritional 
information, savings tips and 
a two - week menu plan that 
has 52 recipes, including 
snacks.

Is a
child’s life 

«worth a 
phone call? '

You decide.

Prevent child abuse

Clarendon Collese
Larry D. Gilbert 
Director

PAMPA CENTER
900 N. Frost 

665-8801

Clarendon College-Pampa Center Announces

Phase II Of The Secretarial College
Begins Monday, January 30, Lasts 'Thru March 29th.

The Only P re re q u i^  For Phase II Is Beginning Typing Skills.

The Courses Of Study Are:
Basic Communication Typing

An introduction to and refinement of typing procedures to use in business correspondence and 
proper maintenance of the typewriter are studied. Focus is on typing copies from script and 
dictaphone, proofreading, centering typewritten material and typing different style letters and 
manuscripts.

Communication Skills
Focus on correct grammar^punctuation, spelling, capitalization and composition and reference 
materials that go into writing all types of business correspondence.

Receptionist Skills
Practical application of the correct procedures for g a t in g  visitors and customers, handling 
incoming and outgoing telephone calls, and processing incoming and outgoii^ mail.

SPECIAL FEATURE
Clarendon College-Pampa Center has obtained the ser
vices o f  a fu ll-tim e counselor to assist all students- 
particularly our secretarial students - in a placement ser
vice capacity.

REGISTRATION GOING ON NOW!
For more information contact the Pampa Center at 665-8801

W t Sorvkt All Srondt
Vocuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER 

214 N. Carlw 665-2383
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N e w  Shipm ent of

Fashion Earrings
In different styles end shipes

We N o w  Do

Ear Piercing

222 N. Cuyler

You Cen N o w

CREATE
Your O w n  Necklece 

With

TW ISTER BEADS
in 18kL G(M ^ In

Michelle's
Besuty end Peshion Botigue

Domtown Pempe BBB-9B71

iMMiMHIOlWOOflOOflOOIlOOtlltOMlilltllOtfMtMtllllMgllMOtlUMn

/  UP POUNDS
^  y y  ^  L m  TO & INCHES

In Only 30 Days
Due to popular demand

W e are extending our specia i 
N ew  Years rates to the 
n ex t 20 ladies to  cail.

- f i g u r e  D y n a m ic s  E q u ip m e n t  
-P r o f e s s io n e i  In s t r u c t io n  
- in d iv id u a l  D ie t  P la n s  
- H o u H y  A e r o b ic  S lim n a s t ic s  a n d  
- U N  C iG A T A  J a p a n e s e  S tre tc h e s  
-S e c r e t s  o f  th e  O r ie n t

ONLY $ 1 .0 0
Avg. P er V is it

International Fitness 
Expert from Japan

If Lin can-t get you 
In shape in 30 days- 

No One Can!

UN OOArA'S
FIGURE S A L O N

CALL NOW 6&S-5762
ido Center
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[peeking at Pampa
wolf of titt wolf mooa 

from the mounuin 
all the way Mulh to 

in search of warmth 
I food Pampans. maybe in 

pite o f the cold, moved 
a bit. too Here's 

re and how
- Did you ask the name of the 
ffc o r a to r  of the Biarritz

El u b ,  C o r o n a d o  Inn?
undreds attending-the open 

house asked the quedion The 
gm w ff is Doris Jones, co • 
hwner with her husband Jack 
neports call it well • detailed, 
pig cHy decor with unusual 
Itained windows receiving 
fnost comments
r Ken Hickman, straight 
from the downtown Sheraton 
Hotel in Oklahoma City is the 
manager Listen to this! His 
father. Alph, graduated from 
PHS in 192a. His grandfather, 
the late Ira Hickman, was one 
Of the building contractors of 
the Gray County Courthouse 
in 1928 and of the Gray Hotel, 
later known as the Schneider 
and. more recently, the 
P a m p a  H o t e l  T h e  
grandmother .  Flora,  of 
Wichita. Kan., and ail her 
family will be here in June to 
celebrate her 94th birthday, 
have a family reunion and 
take a look - see at the old 
hometown.  Welcome to 
Pampa. Ken!

A rousing Pampa welcome 
to Jack ie  Young,  who 
recently moved to Pampa 
from Clinton. Okla . to 
manage the new Western 
Sizzlin' With her are her son

Randall and her parents 
Pauline and Dee Hamilton of 
UtUeRock. Ark

A message printed across 
the wreath of phik flowers 
hanging in the lobby of CCh 
told it all. “ It's a girl. 
Grandpa K noz!”  Jane and 
N o r m a n  b e c a m e  
grandparents when little 
Heather was born to Jean and 
Leslie Hunt

Congratulations to Pat and 
Larry Mayo on the birth of a 
baby boy! Brittany is the 
happy big sister. In no time at 
all. Larry had taken umpteen 
pictures

Congratulations to the 
Eddie Burtons who became 
proud parenu and to Caroline 
a n d  J o e  B u r t o n ,  
grandparenU of a big baby 
boy 1 ^  week. Unlike most 
grandmothers, Caroline, had 
immediate access to the 
baby, the better to spoil him. 
She's a nurse in the hospital 
nursery At the same time 
best wishes to Cariline who 
was hospitalized days later 
for injuries suffered in an 
automobile accident.

Best wishes to G racie 
Cantrell was hospitalized 
because of injuries suffered 
in a fender bender.

Proud and smiling, Pete 
Blanda made the rounds 
about town with his beautiful 
d a u g h t e r ,  w h o  w a s  
attractively dressed in a 
quilted all - weather coat. 
She's from Chicago, where 
the weather does not have 
a n y t h i n g  on P a m p a  
weather!

Child-resistant caps 
prove to be lifesavers

McLEAN. Va (AP) — 
Despite the extra effort 
required to open one of the 
child - resistant closures, the 
American public opened 24k 
billion CRCs in 1983 — 
thereby saving lives, an 
industry official reports 

Since the 1970 Poison 
Prevention Act was passed 

■< requiring child - resistant 
safety caps on medicine and 
certain household products, 
there haa bean a aigniUcant 
d e cre a se  in ac c i den ta l  
childhood poisonings, said 
John B. Carroll, executive 
vice president of the Closure 
Manufacturers Association 
The membership of the CMA,

with h e a d q u a r t e r s  in 
M c L e a n ,  is  l a r g e l y  
responsible for creating and 
m a n u f a c t u r in g  chi ld ■ 
resistant packaging

Decl ines  repor t ed  in 
household product poisonings 
in the same period as a result 
of CRC packaging include a 
drop in turpentine ingestions, 
M percent, paint solvents, 72 
percent, and in illuminating - 
kindling preparations, 71 
percent. The statistics are 
from a Consumer Products 
Safety Commission report 
based on 400 FDA Poison 
Control Centers across the 
country.

s ^ 0
THE NEWEST

Sale ends Saturday. 
February 4lti

$■
I YARD

Posh. For bkxjses or linings Machine washable 
prolyester, 45" REG S2 iF? YD.

Gingham chocks. Polyestef/collon for crafts and 
curtains Mochifte wash. 45" wide REG S2 29 YD

Candlowicking yam. For country crafts. Choice 
of colors NOW 2/Si 44

McCoirs 
8245

pa m pa  m a l l

66̂ 361

M D R K f

Mary (Mrs. Dell) Pod. a 
certified scrub technician in 
the o ffice  of Dr. Harvey 
E d w a r d s  u n e x p e c te d ly  
arrived ready for work and 
smiling as usual. Why the 
surprise? While many of us 
were getting toasty warm by 
the fire. Mary made the 30 - 
mile trek from Miami over 
snow and ice covered roads. 
Eleanor G ill, a hospital 
voluitteer from Miami never 
allows the weather to keep 
her home either. Both are 
personable and friendly.

Sunday was the time for 
family groups. Donna and E. 
R. Sidwell, handsome Reid, 
Cinthia Hawkins (Billy was at 
m arket in D allas) and 
children, Emily, Melanie and 
Andy  e n j o y e d  a mea l  
t o g e t h e r .  T h e i r  
grandparents' total attention 
obviously pleased the three 
cuties.

Family and friends were 
delighted to see Jeta Duncan 
of Dallas. Enjoying a meal 
together were her brother 
Wade and Feme, Mattie, plus 
Hilda, smartly dressed in 
black topped with a short 
jacket and Ray, Jean, so chic 
in black sparked with gray, 
and Kirk.

Members of the Central 
Baptist Church enjoyed the 
heavenly music of Harmony, 
a group of singers which 
include Randy Lind, director; 
Diane Lindsey, Paula Barton. 
Billy Morse and Joyce Field.

Caught a g l i m p se  of 
Margare t  (Mrs .  G a r y )  
Haynes grocery shopping. 
Her cheeks were aglow and 
her eyes dancing. Few people 
k n o w  t h a t  " H o w d y ”

HoudashsU's first name Is ' 
Elizabeth. She is the efficient 
and well appreciated head 
R.N. in the OB department at 
C » l .

'Cadl Williams at all times 
sports a ready smile. He's 
always interested in the 
goings • on around town and 
in being a part of the action..

Several Pampans heard — 
and saw — Loyse Caldwell, a 
former Pampan discussing 
the depression of the ’90s as a 
panelist on Channel 12. The 
listeners reminisced about 
Caldwell's Drive Inn, located 
where Burger King is now, 
which Loyse built in the mid • 
40s and operated for at least 
13 years before moving to 
Dallas.

A group of Pampa families 
were off to the slopes for a 
super wonderful weekend of 
fun and skiing. In the group 
with their children were Jane 
and David McDaniel, Sarah 
and D oug C a rm ic h a e l ,  
Bever ly  and D r. Keith 
Teague. Georgia and Doug 
Coon, Janice and David 
Miller, Jennie and Steve 
Jones and Gail and Joe 
Curtis.

Pat and the Rev. Joe 
Turner, Carolyn and Willis 
Price and 10 young people 
from  First Presbyterian 
Church enjoyed a weekend of 
skiing at Angel Fire.

Stephanie. Ken and Matt 
Rheams flew to Dallas last 
week.

L o u i s e  M c D o w e l l  
celebrates 85 full years of life 
t omorrow.  The birthday 
ce le br at i o n  beg an  last 
M onday when Altrusans 
honored her with a card 
shower, bouquet of flowers

Start the New Year 
With a New Life!

Let me show you the way to 
make everything work better for 
you in your life.

-Marriage Counseling 
-Personal Profile Testing

-Eliminate Anxiety .

James Finkenbinder, S.E.C.
Call for Appointment - 669-9994

$■

YARD
Spring prints. For cltildren's wear or dresses 
Poly/colton, mochine wash, 45"
REG $2 49 S3 29 YD

Pastwl shwwrs. Poly/royon. Mochirie wash. 45" 
REG $2 99 AND $3 49 YD

Printwd puckers. For Icidswear. Poly/cotton 
Machine wash, 45" REG. $2.99 YD.

$268 YARD
Calicos. Entire slock in 100% cotton. Machine 
vKa$h,45" REG $3.99 YD

Concord’s Kottloeloth'. Crisp polyester/cotton 
Machine woshobie, 45" REG. $3.79 YD.

Aida cloth. 14count, IB^DOunt in 12" x 12".
NOW 2 PKG FOR $2.68

$3.77 YARD
Loprochoun llnon looks. Poty/royon suitings 
Machine wosh, 45* wide. REG. $5.99 YD.

Eyolot ombroidorios. Potyesler/cotlon. 
Machine washable, 45’  wide.
RtG $4 99 AND $5 99 YD

Oabodramo' and Codonow’ . Poty^^.
M achine wosh.60" REG. $4.99-SS.99YD,.

i % O f f
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MONDAY - SATURDAY 
10HW ami. - 9i00 p.m.

s a d  s i n g i n g  " H a p p y  
B irthday." Chleo Worley, 
president, praised her for her 
years of unselfish service, 
thoughtful deeds, inapiratioa 
to dub members and perfect 
attendance. Congratulations. 
L o u i s e  on re a c h in g  a 
milestone birthday!

Local citizens appreciate 
the work done by Pampa 
Lions with High Plains Eye 
Bank, crippled children's 
cam p at K errv ille  and 
Girlstown.

A sp e c ia l bouquet of 
con g ra tu la tion s  goes to 
Faustina (Mrs. John) Curry 
fo r  being  re • elected 
president of the Community 
Day Care Center board, all 
because of a job exceptionally 
well done this past year.

PHS grads continue to 
make plus marks in the 
world, as in the case of Steven 
B. Oates who wrote a book on 
the life of Martin Luther 
King. His proud parents are 
Florence and Steve, who are 
equally proud of Tony, who 
r e c e n t l y  re t i red  as a 
commander in the U, S. Army 
and Micahel of Fort Worth 
Their Grandfather Baer was 
a Pampa pioneer.

A record number of PHS 
band members made us all 
proud as peacocks by being 
named to the All Region 
band. Char les Johnson, 
director, knows how to walk 
on air — and with good 
reason.

When a great local need 
arises, Pampans really do 
make miracles happen. PHS 
senior Rebecca Gunther, who 
was legally blind with a rare 
eye disease late last year, 
now has 20 • 20 and 20 - 40 
vision and is a member of the 
Lady Harvesters basketball 
team. The Pampa Noon Lions

Club furnished round trip air 
transporatkn for R e b ^ a  
and her mother to the 
National Eye Insititute in 
Maryland for treatment. 
Rebecca takes a new drug as 
one of an experimental group 
of 23 people in the whole 
world. To finance the regular 
trips to Maryland, members

of the Noon Lions Club and 
local news^edia are gearing 
up for a benefit basketball 
gam e at M cNeely Field 
House on Ffb. 18. You will 
want to help by purchasing 
tickets to the game from any 
Noon Lion. Remember — 
sight is a precious asset!

See you next week. KATIE

Clarendon Collese
Lorry D. Gibert 
Director

Pampa Center 900 N. Frost 
665-8801

TH E  SECRETARIAL SCIENCE PROGRAM
Wotilid Like T o  Express Appreciation T o  
The Following Persons For Their Willingness 
T o  Serve On The Business & Industrial 
Advisory Board:

Mr. Steve Jones, President
Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

Mr. Darrell Nordeen, Industrial Relations Manager 
Celanese

Mrs. Romono Hite, Business Education 
Pampa High School

Mrs. Leona Willis, Certified Professional Secretary

Members Of The Advisory Board & The Staff At Clarendon Col
lege - Pampa Center Welcome Any Questions Or Requests For 
Information Concerning The Secretarial Science Program.

Pre- Spring Sale
"  f  - \ « * ■'* ; -/I
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3̂ to 5̂ off
Misses’ Par Four; pair-ups.
Sale 11.99 to  20.99

StS Misswt cfMton/poly striped knit shtM S M L XL 
Misses solid color knrt shirt. Heg $12 SMe IM  
Womens striped knit shirt in sizes 36 to 44 Reg $16 Sale $t1 
Sale H.M Reg $21 Misses poly cotton twill skirt Sizes 6 to 18 
tale tt.tl Reg $22 Misses striped cotton sweater Sizes S M i  
tale 17.H Reg $23 Misses or petites poly/cotton twill pants 
Women s pants in sizes 32 to 40. Reg $26 tale It .M  
Misses poly/ccMton twill blazer m sizes 8-16 Reg $25 tale 20.M

2̂ fo 3̂ off
USA adidas* activewear.
Sale 8.99 fo  11.99
tale io t i  Reg 13 99 Crewneck T-shirt with nb-culfed sei-m 
sleeves Knit ol 100S cotton For sizes S M L XL 
tale 1 99 Reg 1199 Sweatshorts with elastic waist Velcro *- 
tabbed back pocket Polyesier rayon/cotton fleece XS.S.M L 
tale 11.99 Reg 14 99 Crewneck sweatshirt with raglan sleeves 
In polyester/cotton fleece For sizes XS.S.M L XL 
Hooded sweatshirt m sizes XS.S.M.L XL. Reg 19 99 tale lt,99 
tale lO.tf Reg 1399 Matching sweatpants with drswsinng

Savings as welcome as Spring! These, and lots more in store.

Save *21
Comfort Suited Separates:
M *M .W t^ M M A a g  tte WovtnMrMcIl 
potywlvr itiM look» and taoM liko wool, yol 
wwho* «Nth OMO Mt» or match colora Man'» 
ragutar. »Don and long auoa.
AWo aoM MparMoty
Comtort Waiar. nag trO tala lH
Comlort alacki. Rag 126 M a  1X66

Sale 7.99
Men’s flannel shirts.
Rag. in. A lop choica akma or «nth a 
twaalar Colton nanmri in a ruggad chorea ol 
paltorn» ond colori
OuHI-Nnod plaid tINrI. Rag $20 M t  tZ M

Save *8
Leather dress shoes.
6ala$$.tOR»g $45 Cla»sic wmg-lip ordord 
Myla m Mack laalhaf Man'» »ua»
Man'» la»»»l »lip-on m brown laMhat 
Rag SOWMall.gg 
Man'» Mack Mlp-on with laathar uppar and 
»Ota. Rag 39M M a tl.gg
ana ad»a» «HtcaM amagk XalarM

I0a.ai. la Vp.ia.
JCFtemey

• ISSI I  C M arw? r:w

Shop by pkoM  
Shop cotolog 

66S-65I6
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i. KATIE

N. Frost 
45^8801

Gardening by Moonsigns
T h a Moon w i l l  be 

Daertaaing: i, i7-ig. The 
Moon will be Increasing l-ig.

The Fruitful Signs are; 9-8 
(P ia ccs i: 11-M (Cancer): 
l l -B  (Scorpio).

Sami-Fruitful Signs: M  
(Taurua); lt-28 (L ibra ): 
from noon, 28 through XI 
(Caprifeofn).

Tha Barren Signs are: 1-2 
(Aquarius): 8-7 (Aries): 11-12 
(Gemini): 18-17 (Leo): 17-18 
(Virgo): 29-24 (Si«itUriua): 
28-2l(Aquarius).

The M oon in f luences  
atanoat every area of life on 
earth. Its gravttatianal pull 
causes the oceans' tides. lU 
electro - magnetic influence 
affects the way we think and 
feel.

Feb. 2 is the day for the 
waddUng, bucktoothed critter 
to come out of his burrow and 
tell us what kind of weather

tee wiU have. If the day is 
sunny, the ground hog wiU see 
his shadow and there will be 
six more weeks of winter plus 
poor crops. If the sky is 
doudy, there will be shadow, 
and the ground bog will stay 
above ground because an 
early spring la coming.

All o f the meteorological 
dairvoyanoe belongs to the 
ground hog because the 
legends say so. They can be 
traced to medieval Europe 
where the hedgehog or 
German badger predicted the 
spring weather.

When the German settlers 
arrived in this country they 
found no hedgehogs, so they 
fitted thdr legends to the 
ground hog. He most likely 
sleeps through the whole day. 
Ihe animal is actually a 
ground dwelling squirrel who 
lives only to eat and sleep.

gSSSi#

Hibernation begins in mid • 
autumn and continues until 
March. The animal sleeps so 
deeply it is almoat impossible 
to awaken Urn. It would take 
several hours in a warm room 
to wake him.

TMs is a good time to get 
your toola ready. Do you have 
a handle in your hoe that 
needs reptaci^? Does the 
g a te  o f the fence need 
attention ? Does the trellis 
need fixing? The wheels in 
the garden cart need oiling ?

Examine trees and shrubs 
for winter wind damage, 
prune out split or broken 
branctes. During the wM er 
it Is easy to detect weakened 
limbs or those that cross and 
rub. Young saplings should be 
trained the way they should 
grow.

T o hurry  spring , cut 
branches from  forsythia, 
quinse, pussy willow and 
others. P lace them in a 
bucket o f  warm water. 
Sometimes they are laxy and 
will take more than two 
weeks from them to open.

Spray your evergreens with 
the g a i ^  hose occasionally.

This is  the tim e for 
spraying. Miscigle oil spray 
can be bought locally and will 
get rid of a lot of your scale 
and aphids.

R esearch  on pruning 
Indicates that it is wiser to 
wait until the coldest part of 
the winter has passed before 
getting out the pruning shears 
and saw. Winterkill begins at 
the end of the branches. The 
best course is to waint until 
most of winter's freezes, ice 
and snowstorms have passed.

Then it will be time to get out 
the tools

Have had several eaUs on 
roses. Don't untie them until 
late March or the first of 
April. Warm your shredder 
and put it to work on the pile 
of leaveo you stashed away in 
the fall. The chopped • up 
leaves can be spread on your 
beds for mulch.

It is time to start your 
garden diary this month. 
Don't be afraid to make 
diagrams that show the kinds 
of position of various species 
and varieties. Be sure to keep 
record s  o f sowing  and 
planting dates, the length of 
time elapsed befor first 
appearances, also the dates 
o f  t r a n s p l a n t i n g  and  
blooming.

Don't neglect to jot down 
a n y  o t h e r  f a c t s  o r  
characteristics that appear 
sipiificant. Such notes can be 
of great value and pleasure in 
the future years, guiding and 
rewarding you at the same 
time. This is a good way to 
start your garden year.

As soon as the coldest 
weather is past, it is time to 
prune the grapes. If you get in 
a tree or shrub that have 
sprouted or broken bud. put 
ttem in pots and don't let 
them freem. Don't put them 
outside until the weather has 
warmed. If you planted 
snowdrops, they should be up 
and blooming by the end of 
the month.

Cacti are sometimes called 
the camels of the plant world 
because they withstand the 
toughest droughts simply by 
r e l y i n g  on th e i r  own

MRS. JOHNNIE THOMPSON

Johnnie 2'hompson named 
ACS memorial chairman

Johnnie Thompson has been named as memorial chairman 
for the Gray - Roberts chapter of the American Cancer 
Society.

Mrs. Thompson has benn a volunteer for the Cancer Society 
her for several years. She is also a member of the board of 
directors for Meals on Wheels.

She and her husband, Ray Thompson, have three children. 
She has lived in Pampa for the past 98 years. She is a member 
of the First United Methodist Church where she is active in the 
United Methodist Women organization.

Those who would like to donate to the American Cancer 
Society in memory of a loved one, can send the donation in 
care of Mrs. Thompson at 100 W. Nickl, Pampa. 70065 or they 
can pick up a C a n ^  Society memorial envelope at several 
locaUons, banks and businesses, throughout Pampa.

;)YOUR
WEDDING

GOWN
Keep it as )>eautirul as it 
was on your weddinK 
day ...forever witli our uni
que Treasure Cliest pro
cess.
It will be cleaned, re
paired, sized and sealed in 
a special air-tiKht box—to 
protect It from moisture, 
dust, moths, discoloration 
and deterioration.

0

VO G UE
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

^ 3\ )I5 4 2 N . Hoboft__________ 559-7500

resewees. The cactus has Its 
own reaarvoir becauae of its 
hairy appearance that helps 
II ta tolerate the sun. Cacti 
produce gorgeous flowers if 
they're handled correctly. 
You should always wear 
glovea when working with 
cactus.

We all know it is getting 
towards spring when the caU 
howl in mockery at the wind 
howling around the house 
corners at night.

February is often a stormy 
month, as if Jupiter Pluvius 
was sowing the rest of winter 
together ao spring can come 
through.

Be sure to use the right tool. 
You may have a sprained 
back or a lame shoulder and 
arm or sore muscles just 
because you used the wrong 
tool.

B a r e r o o t  plants are 
plenti ful  now and less 
expensive. If you are looking 
for an unusual tree, the 
English walnut is a good 
choice.

Prune with a purpose. 
Study the plant or tree, the 
indi^ual, its growth and its 
habits. Then work slowly and 
observe the affect of each cut.

You may have a warm day 
this month Seems like spring 
is near but we need to wait 
until mid - March when we 
will have lengthening days.

The hellebores will bloom 
this month. It is unusual and 
very pretty.

February may challenge 
January's position as the 
coldest month. We generally 
have snow in February. This 
is a good time to prune

evergreens. When finished 
pruning, fertilise. We use 
horse manure. Destroy any 
black, knobby growth on 
cherry, peach and plum tree 
twigs. These are caused by 
the fungus disea'se, black 
knot.

Winter, for all its somber 
look, is the prelude to the 
awakening of nature as 
spring. If you notice young 
perennials partly heaved out 
of the ground by the frost, 
push them back into place.

T U i '  KJ
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor

M -F 9 -6

*  Stress in n u n r i^  and
I family relationships

*  Individual and group counseling 
available in all areas of emotional 
crisis.

•  Child behavior
•  Self-eBteem & Self-awareness

For an appointment call; 665-7239 
or 665-7435

Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

Gift Items
Our Entire Stock, Including:
Decorative Brass Items Clocks
Lamps and Shades Music Boxes

15% to 50% Off

f »
14 FREE PRIZES
To Be Given Away Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14

First P riie •300** Ceiling Fan!
13 Other Prises!

Come In, Regieter - No Obligation, Nothiqg To Buy

(ii\d Siglitg
107 N . ( m  if ( \ I

Pre-Spring Sale
1*«. «•

'A

Save 25%
Colorful coordinates for juniors.
Sale 10.50 to 18.75
JCPwnnty »BlutM thw M  Garntt wilh sporty separates «n the •
brioMetl rad. while and bluet Pt^yester'cotlon For |umors

Reg Sate
Striped pok) shirt ltd  10.M
TwiH pants %22 li.SO
Fleaca jacket S2S 1I.7S
Siripatffarsav $23 17.2$
Fleece pull-on pants $22 1I.M

Save 3̂ to 6̂
Par Four- sportswear for men.
Sale 11.99 and 19.99
Our Par Fouf * spoftswaar improves your fashton game with just 
the right stroke of color tor Spring We ve even added new colors 
to make this year s seiaction the brightest ever Choose from 
cotton potyetter kmt shirts in lively stripes and solids Pair them 
with the b e t ^  duck pants ol polyester cotton Men s si/es

i Reg Sale 
s S M I  XL $tS 11.9t

30 to 42 I2S 1S.I»

Savings as welcome as Spring! These, and lots more in store.

T

15% to 25% off 20% off
Trwê^ ttaaewewM»4 ^ \ J  / U  V / l I

25% off
Ibtal Support panllhoM
Sao« IW  «nwn you buy ono lo Nvo pout. 
2S% on M  Of mom Clioooo nndtMoo« Of 
rmntofood-loo flylo Floxilfio nylon 
KtgulOf IWO.Hog S .n M o M Z  
Ouoon MO. (tag. *71 M i  XT«

Soft Skins* briefs.
M oLM R og « s o  SfflooIbnylonSoftSliim* 
bnol «Mh loco If Mil ha» • UMJcn ol Mondo« 
loioaMlaoaMfoi With cation panal XM* 
S.M.L.XL
1hilofodbfio(.nag 4 M M »X W

Leotards and tightt.
Owica »nd anofcna poftnofiin (Ifflich nylon 
In m a» horn pothh 10 oatfo lifga

Rag Rat»
Shoft-tMOM laolaf 0 ....................ZOO XW
iofw»wo«o iooi»fU.................xw xn
Arr»ol» -Run» t i g h t » .............Xi% XXI

lOoJ*. IoVm i .
«MBS J C IM—yCiiii I m

XFtenney
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January m eatia(t of 
lion  chapter of Beta 

Phi were boated by 
I Kin| and Kathy Free. 

Bailey and Rebecca 
I wis were CO • boateasea.
I Social chairman Melinda 
I Mbit reported that the 
I bhe E le p l^ t  Party Jan 14, 
I the borne of Cliff and Gayle 
urrant waa aucoeaaful
Rebecca Lewia, friendabip 
lalrman, reported that 
)wera had been aent to 

I acie Carter following her 
ief hoapital atay. A meal 

I u  taken to Radell Earl 
KMi her arrival home with a 
tm baby daughter. She waa 
ao honored with a baby 

t lower  at the Jan 23 
eating
CHy Council repreaentative 

I aulette Edgar paaaed out 
cketa for the Valentine 
anee to be held Feb 11 at M. 

Brown Auditorium. 
M e m b e r s  w er e  a l so  

I iformed that a pre - party for 
harón Carter, Upsilon's

awaatheart, would be held 
before the dance.

A program entitled “ Child 
Rearing,’ ’ waa given by 
Rebecca Lewia and Melinda 
Haakit at the Jan. 23 meeting.

RhoEta
Rho Eta’a flrat meeting for 

the year was called to order 
by President Jamilou Garren 
at Francie Moen's home Jan. 
24. Two m em bers were 
absent. Starla Tracy read the 
calendar for January and 
February events. She also 
read a thank you note from 
Sharon Piumlee for her going 
away gift.

Eiecutive board la to meet 
at 7 p.m. before the neat 
meeting The next social is to 
be a pre - party for the 
c h a p t e r ' s  s w e e t h e a r t  
Brenday Lyles at 7 p.m., Feb. 
11, at the Starla Tracy home. 
Everyone who plans to attend 
should bring snack items.

“ Concept of Love”  was 
presented by Donna Maul and 
Donna Sexton. Next meeting 
is to be Feb. 13 at Kathy 
Topper's home.

ChdeCirilveClah 
M embers o f the C ivic 

Culture Club met Jan. 34 la 
the home of Mrs. Q. B. 
Hogan.

In her program, “ Wives of 
the White House,’ ’ Mrs. Don 
Butler portrayed each White 
House hosteas from Martha 
W a s h in g to n  to N a n cy  
Reagan. Members sampled 
Dolly Madison's “ seed cake" 
and the colonial “ Layover 
from Meddlers Pudding,’ ’ 
both baked from original 
recipes.

Altrusa Aceeat about the 
AHnisa orgaatiational chart.

L ou ise  M cD ow ell was 
recog n ised  on her Uth 
birthday and 31 years of 
se rv ice  to Altrusa. She 
received a corsage, a bouquet 
of fresh flowers and a gift box 
full of birthday cards from 
fellow Altrusans. Sharon 
Evans and Kay Newman 
w ere  in itia ted  as new 
members.

T una — Teenagers and 
Drugs. Beverly Alexander 
wen the doer pdas.

Next meatiag Is to be a 
ritual for pledge Tanya 
Meador on Feb. 7, M 7 p.m. in 
the home of Jnna Whaley.

Preceptor Chi 
Preceptor Chi chapter of 

Bata Sipna PM met twice ia 
January with Shirley Stafford 
booting the first meeting and 
Retha Jordan hosting the

a program on the d n ^  and 
alcohol abuse task force. A 
cMU supper was held Jan. 21 
in the home of Irvine Dunn. 
Everyone played ’ T ripoli'’ 
after the cUuier.

Varhaa Study Clah 
Members of the Varitas 

Study Club agreed to sponsor 
magailnws for the Southside 
Senior Citiaens Center at 
their Jan. 94 meeting.

. Mrs. J .l.O ib ooa  presented 
a p r o g r a m  on " O u r  
Opportunity for Enrichment 
and S a r v ^ ’ ’ outlinlag the 
following — adult education, 
Clarendoo College, library, 
church study couram. Youth 
Center, Kiwanis Wonderful 
World of Travel, community 
concerts. In arum o f aorvioe, 
she mornioned volunteering 
at the hospital, nursing

homes. Meals on Wheels, 
Salvation Arm y and the 
UMied Way among others. 
Mrs. J. B. Ayres hooted the

Next meeting is to be Feb. 
14 at 2;3d p.m . at IMI 
Hamiltoo with Mrs. G. B. 
Gordon as hostess. Nina 
^oonem ore is to present a 
sttde show on Maria Theresa 
— Empress of Austria.

Next meeting is to be at 
Mrs. Don Butler's. 1237 N. 
Russell on Feb. 14 at 2:30 
p.m. Mrs. W. R. Harden is to 
present a program on sewing 
tips.

A krusaaab
Dates for the Altrusa dental 

hygiene program in local 
p u b l i c  s c h o o l s  w e r e  
announced at the Jan. 23 
Altniaa Club meeting

Carolyn Smith, chairman of 
the dental hygiene program, 
announced dates for the 
program in the third grade 
classes at elementary school 
and asked for the volunteers. 
Irene Smith presented the

Irene Dodd, Lynn Kurts 
end Sandy Jones spoke on the 
proposed domestic violence 
shelter and rape crisis center.

Committee chairmen and 
vice chairmen met to plan the 
“ getting to know you”  hobo 
party for Jan. 30. Next 
meeting is to be Jan. 30 at 7 
p.m. in the Senior Citiaens 
Center.

PH Epsilon BeU
The upcoming Valentine’s 

Day dance was discussed at 
the Jan. 17 meeting of Phi 
Epsilon Beta

C h a p t e r  m e m b e r s  
approved donating money to 
th e  B e t a  S i g m a  Ph i  
International Endowment 
Fund .  T a m m y  Shimon 
presented the program <m

Plans wure discussed for 
the V a l e n t i n e  D a n ce . 
Members agreed to donate 
921 to the International 
Endowment Fund. Millie 
Bond was congratulated for 
be in g  a w a r d e d  a l i fe  
m em bersh ip . P lan s for 
election of Woman o f the 
Year wo-e also discussed. 
Second semooter checks have 
been issued to scholarship 
winnors,aswell.

At the Jan. 9 meeting, 
Shirley Stafford led quis and 
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  s o r o r ity  
trad ition s. Irvine Dunn 
presented a program on a 
nostalgic look at the past as 
the club began it’s new year.

Terry Braddock was guest 
speaker at the Jan. 23 
meeting. Braddock presented

W'ilcher visits Pampa Women of Moose

.O /

VASHTIWILCHER 
Grand Ceaacll Member

u

5fting jewelry will be colorful
N^W YORK lAP) — There will be strong emphasis on color

n jekrelry for spring, reports Kae McCulloch, fashion director 
ifth^JJewelry Industry Council.

Pearls, in naturai colors as well as permanently dyed hues 
vill be popular, with pink, gold, blue and cream making a 
Xrong allowing Colored pearls mix and match with gemstones 
and monochromatic or contrasting color schemes.

Colored gemstones will be used as the centerpieces of pearl 
necklaces, she notes. And simple strands of pearls will be 
smbellished with faceted gold or diamond rondelles between 
each pearl, or stations of varicolored stones

^low  Those 
Pounds Away.

r niFT1 y 1 1

LOSE 
17 TO 25 
POUNDS

I N . J t l S T F  Wf  " K S '

O B TB ly ii l lw g B r t ,  O d B B M lB r

MI-2161
M t B i - F r i .  

liM . t 1 i l l i 4 d l - (  
S b L M I -  N M

I

Grand Council Official Visitor, Memlur 
Vaahti Wiicber was welcomed as special 
guest at the Jan. 24 meeting of the Pampa 
chapter. Women of the Moose.

kirs. Wilcher stopped in Pampa on her 
return from the Grand Council meeting in 
California. She held the Deputy Grand 
Regent post for Virginia in 1073 - 1074. She 
was appointed to a two • year term on the 
G rand Counci l  at the Internationaf^ 
Conference in Chicago on June 2,1003.

Deputy Grand Regent Ellen Brown of Fort 
Worth also attended the meeting. Mrs. Brown 
w u  appointed Deputy Grand Regent in 
Chicago in June, assuming her duties in 
October.

Also attending were two past Grand 
Council members, Teola Little of Abilene and 
Margaret Howard of Amarillo.

Past Deputy Grand Regents in attendance 
were Jo Shirley of Amarillo and Nancy Davis 
of Pampa.

Co-workers from Spearman, Amarillo and 
greater Amarillo also attended.

A full business ritual waa observed. The 
charter was draped in honor o f deceased 
co-worker, Benny Cory.

A “ come as you are”  breakfast was hosted 
by Nancy Davis Wednesday, Jan. 23, at 6:30
a.m.

Debutantes return to traditional
NEW YORK ( N E A I - T h e  

debutante of the 1060s has 
either gone conservative or 
has decided not to waste 
money on faddish styles. 
After all, she usually attends 
several deb balls nowadays — 
they're big glamour parties 
for charities — and she gets 
more mileage out of a claasic 
gown.

The 31 girls from around 
the United States and six 
f o r e i g n  countr i es  who 
attended the International 
Debutante Ball in New York 
could have stepped out of the 
1050s. Taffeta gowns with full 
skirts and fitted bodices were 
the fashioo. all either off - the 
- shoulder or strapless.

That would have pleased 
the late Beatrice Joyce,

founder of the ball in 1034, 
who sometimes fought a few 
battles with rebellious debs in 
the late '60s and early '70s. 
But this year’s girls looked as 
c o n v e n t i o n a l  as  their  
beneficiaries, the Leukemia 
Society of America and the 
S o l d i e r s ’ , S a i l o r s ’ and 
Airmans' Club of New York.

A few girls acknowledged - 
fashion trends from abroad. 
Sylvia • Patrisia Zimmercr of 
West Germany made her own 
dreu  in a soft column of 
white chiffon caught at the 
knee in ahlouson effect, with 
a yoke of satin braided stripe 
attached to a collar accented 
in tiny brilliants.

P a t r i c i a  Q ui ja n a  o f  
Argentina avoided all the

usual fabrics by choosing 
white velvet for a slim gown 
with a wrap - back panel to 
allow easy movement and a 
loosely attached bodice panel 
of blue and silver Argentinian 
bended embroidery.

Debs from the Phillipines 
have a lwa ys  worn the 
traditional butterfly • sleeved 
Filipino shaat gown, but Irene 
Frances Figueroa had a new 
version designed by Manila’s 
Nick  L ibramonte ,  who 
sp e c ia lis e s  in adapting 
traditional to modem.

M y E y » . ♦ ♦
Sinmmons &  Smmians

I’ m a namedropper. When il com a to fath- 
ionable eyewear, the daisner frama really 
appal 10 me. I fa l  more attractive in them 
and quite frankly, my friends say they look 
sood on me.

But frama are only half the story. What 
you don’ t see is why I trust my eyecare 
exclusively to Drs. Simmons A Simmons.

Bcauae what you don’ t s a  ia jutt as im
portant as what d o a  meet the eye. Probably 
more important.

So before I frame my ey a  with a daisner’ s 
name, I pampa them with a thoroush exam
ination from doctoa who have the equipment, 
modem approach and experiena to take care 
o f  my eya from both sida o f  the lens.

Fashion is important. So it eyccare.

r̂iomrOd kimnnons

665-0771 1)24 N. Banks in Pampa

J&M Family Shoe Store

MENS
WOMENS

CHILDRENS

All
Name 

Brands

R
I -Keds

-Selby

E-Cobble 
-Jarman 

-Millers 
-Red Cross 

-Hush Puppies 
-Jumping 

JacKs
E

*25’ ’  - *34”
Plus Tables of Shoes Priced

$297 $T97 $i|97

Some Even Less!

Childrens Tennis Shoes 
$ C 9 7  $ p 9 7

J&M FAMILY SHOE 
STORE,

(fegS M ib  M n  O bS A s m )

207 N. Coyler 66S-S321

Coronado Center

WILL BE CLOSED
TOMORROW-MONDAY

FOR INVENTORY
AND TO PREPARE

FOR DUNLAPS
AFTER

INVENTORY
SALE

DOORS OPEN
10:00 A.M. TUESDAY

DONT MISS DUNLAPS AD / 
IN THE MONDAY PAMPA NEWS
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Dear Abby
2b keep the peace, man 
refuses to speak his mind 

By Abigail Van Buren
* '»** by Unwmal fn m  SynbcMt

DEAR ABBY: I was once advised that at all cosU I 
should try to keep peace in the family, yet when I’m with 

** though I’ve landed on another planet.
Tfley aie the most bigoted people I’ve ever known. They 

make their fMlings known in many ways. My father-in- 
law always has a new "joke" that invariably insults a 
minority group.

I have kicked myself for not speaking up and thereby 
encouraging further incidenU. How can I tactfully make 
my feelings known, contain my anger and keep peace in 
the tomily? I don’t want to suddenly blow up at the next 
family gathering and ruin everything, and I don’t want 
my wife to do my talking for me.

PERPLEXED

D EAR  PERPLEXED : Speak up! You may not edu
cate your in-law s with one speech, but you can let 
them know that you disapprove o f racial “ jokes’ * 
and do not care to hear them.

Apropos remaining silent when one should speak 
up is this gem o f  a piece I have kept for nearly 30  
y®nf*- It was written by a German Lutheran pastor 
who w as arrested by the Gestapo in 1938 and sent 
to Dachau concentration camp until he w as freed by 
the Allied forces in 1945.

I D ID N ’T  SPEAK UP  
by the Rev. Martin Niemoeller

“ In Germany, the Nazis first came for the com
munists, and I didn’t speak up because I w asn’t a 
communist. Then they came for the Jew s, and I 
didn’ t speak up because I w asn’t a Jew , Then they 
came for the trade unionists, and I didn’t speak up 
because I w asn’ t a trade unionist. Then they came 
for the Catholics, and I didn’t speak up because I 
w as a Protestant. Then they came for me, and by 
that time there was no one left to speak for me.’ ’

DEAR ABBY: Recently I attended a funeral service at a 
church. ’The family o f the deceased filed in in this order 
and sat in the front row: first the sister o f the widow, then 
the widow, next her sons and their families.

To be correct, shouldn’t the widow’s sister have let the 
widow and her immediate family go first and be seated in 
the front row, then she (the widow’s sister) bring up the 
rear?

A QUESTION OK PROTOCOI.

D EAR  QUESTIO N: The funeral director usually 
instructs the mourners concerning the “ correct”  
order to file in and be seated for the service. H ow 
ever, at a time when most families are numb with 
grief, if  the correct protocol is not strictly observed, 
only the pettiest o f  the petty would take note and be 
critical o f  the lapse.

DEAR ABBY: This is in reference to the older woman 
who was hoping to get her attorney son-in law to draft her 
will:

In Mississippi, when an attorney stands to benefit 
directly or indirectly from the terms of a will he has 
drafted, there is a presumption of undue influence, and if 
undue influence is found, the will is voided.

MISSISSIPPI A'lTORNEY

Homemakers News

Cost o f designer. labels

....... .....

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

^Ch«rilyn Fleming,
daughter of

I Mr. A Mrs. CMan Fteming, 
is the bride etect of 

Preston Wiley.
ByDONNABRAUCHI

CMHly ExteesiM Agcet

When you buy clothing, do 
you buy for status or for 
value? In the last few years, 
designer labels have been 
c i t r e m e l y  p o p u l a r ,  
especially in jeans, knit shirts 
and accessories. What are 
you really paying for?

Designer clothing is easily 
recognized by most of us — 
jeans with a famous person's 
name attached, shirts with 
alligators or a polo player or 
scarves and belts with the 
designer name attached. 
Another source of clothing is 
store brands, house brands or 
private brands. They usually 
ha v e  the n a m e  o f  a 
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e ,  
supermarket or mail - order 
caulogonthem .

In many cases, the store 
brand comes out of the same 
factory as a name brand, but 
is less expensive because the 
manufacturer isn't paying as 
much for advertising and 
fancy packaging. A store 
brand isn’t always made by 
the manufacturer of a well 
known brand name. It may be 
made by the store’s own plant 
or by a little - known 
company.

How can you tell if a store 
brand is a good as the name 
b r a n d ?  Learn  how to 
recognize a quality product 
by shopping around and 
finding out as much as you 
can about the product you’re 
in the market to buy.

The actual cost of the 
fabric, thread and notions

that go into clothing items is 
usually a small part of what 
you pay for, especially if you 
buy a designer brand. F y  
instance, moat quality jeans 
are worth about fi.M  in 
materials and a good cotton 
knit shirt is made o f about |4 
worth of materials.

The difference between 
cost of materials and cost to 
the consumer is not all profit 
to the manufacturer and 
retailer. When you buy any 
product, much of the price is 
based on what it cost the 
company to put the product 
together, let you know about 
it and get it to your local 
store.

What you really pay for is: 
research and development, 
overhead, labor, packaging, 
transportat i on,  designer 
nam es, advertising and 
profit.

A company has to spend 
money to keep up with the 
c o m p e t i t i o n .  It works  
constantly to develop new 
products, test them and come 
up with faster and better 
ways of doing things. Anyone 
who runs a busineu has 
general expenses ranging 
from the cost of pencils to 
telephone service, and that is 
called overhead. The price of 
every product helps to pay for 
r e n t ,  t a x e s ,  o f f i c e  
furnishings, electricty and 
other busineu expenses.

It takes many hands to put 
a product together and 
package it, and everyone h u  
to be paid. Labor costs are 
higher if a product reequires 
a lot o f tim e, detailed

handiwork, or workers with 
s p e c i a l  s k i l l s .  F a n c y  
pnckages, labels and tags 
also add up to higher prices.

Shipping materials to the 
factory and the finished 
product to the store costs 
money. You pay more for 
products such as imported 
shoM that have to travel a 
tong way. When you buy a low 
• priced imported product, 
y»u’re often getting lower 
quality to make up for the 
high transportation costs.

A fam ous designer or 
celebrity makes money by 
design in g  a product or 
lending his or her name to it. 
This may mean the product is 
better designed, but not 
necessarily. M ore often, 
you’re paying just for the 
name.

As much as 20 to 40 percent 
of the price you pay for a 
product g o u  to pay for the 
adver tis ing  that helped 
convince you to buy it in the 
first p la ce . Advertising 
provides information needed 
to make a choice. Beware, 
however, of advertising used 
to persuade rather than 
inform.

Advertising is expensive. 
A l s o  r e m e m b e r  that  
promotions such as contests, 
sponsorship of sports events 
and free gifts cost money and 
that cost is passed on to the 
consumer.

Making money is what 
business is all about. Part of 
the price you pay goes to the 
manufacturer as profit and 
part goes to the store as 
profit. If there are other

p e o p l e  b e t w e e n  th e  
manufacturer and the store 
owner, such as a distributor, 
they also get a part of the 
profit.

The bottom line is — 
c o m p a r i s o n  sh o p .  Be 
prepared as a consumer. 
Kmw what you want, look for 
qu a l i t y  and  d o n ’ t be 
persuaded by advertising — 
instead, be informed.

Selections are at the
CoMfitifCÜ» SIm9

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

Cldrenidon College
Lan7 D. Gilbert 
Director Pampa Center

900 N. Frost 
665-8801
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ATTENTION PAMPA BUSINESSES

Clarendon College— Pampa Center Now Has Job Placement 
Services For The Graduates Of The Secretarial Science Prog
ram.

All Businesses Are Invited T o  Place Notifications Of Job 
Openings On Our Job Position Availability List.

PLEASE CALL 66S-8801

Newsmakers

-<•3?

# f t w i

Beauty Digest
By Diane Robbent, editor 
Beaaty Digest magazine

Dry hair
b  your hair dull? Do you 

think perhaps the winter 
weather has dried out vour 
shiny hair, but you’re'̂  not 
sure? Well, give yourself 
thb test. Take a lock of hair 
in your hand and rub it 
between your fingers. If it 
crackles like static, your 
hair is too dry — normal 
hair squeeks, almost like a 
high-pitched song note Try 
the test on both your root 
area and at the ends -  usu
ally the ends are a lot drier. 
Now that you know the 
problem, the treatment b  
easy. Use a shampoo and a 
conditioner marked for dry 
hair. Most likely you will 
find these producb to hiire a 
low ph level, which will fill 
in the brittle areas of the 
hair shaft and smooth over 
the hair's damaged cuticle. 
After several washes and 
conditioninp. your hair will 
be shiny and bouncy again.

Skin glow
Beauty Digest magazine’s 

dermatology advisor. Dr.

Jonathan Zizmor, recco- 
mends a wonderful facial 
mask to help tighten pores 
Take one ripe tomatoe and 
mash it into a pulp Then 
mix it with three table
spoons of cornmeal until it 
is of pasty consistency. 
Spread on your face as a 
mask and leave on for 15 
minutes. Rinse off com
pletely with warm water.

Caualc Flaney Hicks
Connie Finney Hicks, 

daughter of Marvin Monrow 
Finney has been named to the 
Vice President's honor roll 
with a 3 5 grade point average 
for the fall semester at Mary 
Hardin Baylor Hicks is a 1974

graduate of Lefors High 
School.

BUIyE.Skiaaer 
N a v y  A v i a t i o n  

Anti submarine  Warfare  
Operator 2nd Class Billy E. 
Skinner, son of Mary E and 0 . 
D. Skinner Jr. of Canadian 
has received a letter of 
commendation.

He received the letter for 
superior performance of duty 
while serv ing  with Ari 
Antisubmarine Squadron 31, 
Naval Air Station Cecil Field. 
Fla.

A letter of commendation is 
officia l recognition of an 
indiv idu . . r s  outstanding 
accom plishm ents and is 
presented during formal 
ceremonies

Kcaaeth J. Cartis
Pvt. Kenneth J. Curtis, 

nephew of Jack and Elain 
C ooper o f  P am pa ,  has 
completed one station unit

training (OSUT) at the U. S. 
Army Infantry School in Fort 
Benning.Ga.

OSUT b  a 12 - week period 
which combines basic combat 
training and ad vanced  
individual training.

James C. Shroeder
Pvt. James C. Schroeder, 

son of Robert and Geneva 
Schroeder of Pampa. has 
completed one station unit 
trainiiM (OSUT) at the U. S. 
Army Infantry School. Port 
Benning, Ga.

OSUT training includes 
w eapons qual i f i ca t i ons ,  
squad tactics, patrolling, 
landmine w arfare, field 
communications and combat 
operations.

Schroeder’s wife, Jill, is the 
daughter of Don and Wanda 
Kuykendall, also of Pampa.
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own upset over alien detention center
Bjr PHILIP BRASHER 
Aaeeelilei Prew Writer 

MINERAL WELLS. Texas (AP) -  It was the 
I oi news that a military-<lependeot community 
Mineral Wells teams to dread, the Army was 

nlng another base
Private enterprise, however, saved the day.

onics manufacturers and oil companies 
Spped up parcels of the Fort Wolters land at 

iln-baMment prices.
A new form of private enterprise, though, isn't 
ting as well with the town.
An Amarillo-based firm, Palo Duro Private 

ion Services, wants to turn the base's 
ibandoned barracks Into s 600-inmate alien 

center that would be the first privately 
I federal prison 

Opponents of the plan, including many of the 
iNorth Central Texas city's business lesders, 
looojure up images of prison riots They say their 
Iwomen and children won't be safe at the nearby 
I manufacturing plants or the adjacent state park.

"If MO people decide to leave that place, five, six 
or seven guards with night sticks won't be able to 
stop them,”  says James Toland, manufacutring 
manafsr at a TRW-Qptron electronics plant that 
overlooks the barracks.

“ I had a chance to live in a metro area, but I 
choae to move my family to a small town away 
from the crime,”  he said "The fear of those metro 
areas is why people chose to live in small towns. 
They (prison officials) are adding the stigma of 
fear."

The Federal Bureau of Prisons, which claims the 
prison will be safe, has thrown the problem into the 
lap of the town's City Council.

The government decided to seek a private 
contract for the detention center, because of the 
time and cost of building a permenent facility, 
prison bureau spokesman Bill Garrison says.

It coots the government |26 to $30 a day to operate 
a detention center, but Palo Duro offered the low 
bid of $21.M a day to operate the Mineral Wells 
prison and probably can run it for $22 to $27,

Garrison said.
But Garrison said the government will drop its 

plans for the 2S-acre site if the City Council objects. 
Aliens could be held at the prison for up to 1$ 
months, but most would stay about six. Garrison 
said.

About SM residents, most of whom appeared to 
oppose the prison, attended a public hearing last 
week In an auditorium at a branch of Weatherford 
College, located across the street from the 
three-story, concrete-block barracks.

A prison bureau official and Palo Duro preident 
Branch Archer tried to assure the audience that the 
prison would be safe.

“ I realize that's an emotional issue with them, 
but it (safety) is just not a realistic concern,”  
Garrison said latar. “ There's no danger to tlie 
community"

The prison would be surrounded by two S-foot 
chain-link fences and have two guard towers. Only 
one of the IS guards on duty, however, would be 
armed. Archer said

or Horticulture
By JOE VaaZANDT 

Csaimy Exteaslaa Ageat
■ V E G E T A B L E  
I CONFERENCE 

^Electronic '  market ing 
■methods for the Texas 
lueRKable industry, the labor 
|h M transportation situation, 
end new p ^ a to  market 

I potentials will m  featured at 
Ihk annual conference of the 

Id ig h  Plains  Vegetab le  
G r o w e r s  and Sh ippers  

I Owncil In Hereford Tuesday 
j  Conference participants 

I fQI  also hear the latest 
information on vegetable I  fv m  planning under risk, 

!w hot and sweet pepper 
varieties, and onion and 
potato variety development 
and testing.

The educational conference 
begins at 6:30 a m. at the 
■im ford Community Center, 
too Avene C at Park Avenue, 
and adjourns at 4:30p.m. The 
O  registration fee include the 
b a r b e c u e  lunch.  Many 
interesting exhibits will be 
staged by agribusiness people 
who will also provide door 
prises
'  Co - sponsors  with the 
Counci l  are the Texas 
A g r i cu l t ur a l  Extension  
Service, the Deaf Smith 
County Vegetable Crops 
Copmmittee, Texas Tech 
University and the Texas 
Agricultural  Experiment 
Station

"This program deals with 
•very major concern of our 
taxas vegetable growers
from  the evaluation of 
m a r k e t ,  l a b o r  a n d  
transportation risks and the 
potential of new markets to 
fariety selection and new 
Information oh culture, 
nunagement and irrigation," 
said Dr. Roland E. Roberts, 
E x t e n s i o n  v e g e t a b l e  
E>eclalisl Growers will be

Up d a t e d  o n  n e w  
e v e l o p m e n t s  in the 
wgetable industry and get to 

mlk with the people who are 
working to help them profit 
Horn vegetables, Roberts 
Mid
F R E E Z E  IN J UR Y  ON 
PECANS

Even though we do not have 
a lot of pecan trees, I thought 
the following Information on 
possible freeze damage to 
pecans would be of interest. 
Our growing conditions are a 
lot different than the Central 
Te x as  p e c a n  co untry .  
However, some of the same 
type of damage can occur 
hwe to our pecan trees as 
well as other landscape 
plantings

The extended cold period in 
December resulted in freeze 
injury to pecan trees across 
the state This was especially 
true on nursery trees and 
young, fast growing trees 
Mature trees which were 
stressed from a heavy crop in 
1913 could also have been

injured. This is especially 
true of Barton, Mahan and 
Wichita varieties.

Growers should inspect 
n u r s e r y  t r e e s  b e f o r e  
purchasing them The buds, 
cambium and crown should 
be sliced with a very sharp 
knife to determine if brown 
tissue exists.

Young trees or mature 
trees should not be pruned 
back until late May in order 
to determine the extent of 
injury.

F reeze injury can be 
deceiving, pecan trees which 
have been frozen frequently 
bud out and look healthy in 
April and May. This growth 
can be six to 12 inches long 
before it wilts and turns 
brown in late April and May. 
The cam bium  of freeze 
injured pecan trees will have 
a b r o w n  c o l o r  an d  
syrup-sugar smell in late 
April or may.

Pecans may be gorwn as 
far north as Ontario, Canada, 
and as far south as Mexico 
City. Mexico. However, in 
this wide range they are 
influenced significantly by 
winter temperatures. If a 
pecan tree is completely 
dormant, it can withstand 
e x t r e m e  w i n t e r  
temperatures. However, if 
the tree  is growing in 
October ,  Novermber  or 
December when a relatively 
mild freeze hits, the tree can 
be damaged.

Pecans have been shown to 
have a chilling requirement 
of approximately 6M hours. 
This is the number of hours 
below 4S degrees which is 
usually required to break 
dormancy. These figures are 
not ob l igatory  because  
pecans can be grown in areas 
receiving less than 600 hours 
of chilling. They can also be 
grown in areas receiving

/

much more than 700 hours of 
chilling.

In a TAMU research 
project concuted at College 
Station during 1969 through 
1972, the Mahan, Desirable 
and Stuart varieties were 
evaluated. These varieties 
did not begin to grow in a 
greehouse at 72 degrees until 
they had received SOO hours 
for Desirable and Mahan and 
600 hours for Stuart.

Since the pecan has a 
r e l a t ive ly  low chi l l ing  
requirement and since the 
chi l l ing requirement  is 
n o n - o b l i g a t o r y ,  it can 
frequently be very slow in 
going into the winter rest 
p e r i o d  and d or m a n c y .  
Because of this, pecans are 
subject to early winter freeze.

Cold injury in pecans is due 
to three types of physiological 
action

—Ice Crystal injury. The 
least significant means of 
freeze injury occurs when ice 
crystals form inside the cell 
The cell wall and membrance 
is punctured by crystals 
during the freezing process. 
This type of injury normally 
occurs when a fast freeze hits 
in conjunction with a rapid 
moving cold front.

— D e s i c c a t i o n  injury.  
During the freezing process 
water is move^ from inside 
the cell to the inteTcellular 
s p a c e s .  Th is  p r o c e s s  
dehydrates the cell, causing 
physical injury to the cell 
protoplasm. As the water 
moves through the cell, the 
protein strands are severed 
and broken. If the freeze is 
rapid and dehydration occurs 
in a short period of time, the 
m em breance can also be 
severed and irreparabley 
damaged. This is the most 
serious type of freeze injury.

—Flooding injury. After the 
freeze has occured, injury 
can be further manifested if
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the ice thaws quickly. This 
p r e v e n t s  w a t e r  f r o m  
returning into the cell. 
Consequently the cells are 
disarranged and float in a 
pool of water. Freezes which 
occur early int he fall or late 
in th e  spring  can be 
a s s o c i a t e d  with warm 
tem peratures immediately 
after the freeze with flooding 
injury resulting.

Rapid growing pecan trees 
which are less than seven 
years of age and are not 
bearing  are es p e c ia l ly  
vulnerable to freeze injury. If 
these trees are rapid growing 
in October ,  Nov ember ,  
December or January when a 
freeze occurs, the tree can be 
killed to the ground. This 
occurred in Texas in the 
spring of 197$ in Adnerson. El 
Paso, Falls. Mitchell and 
Bandera counties Very little 
cool weather  had been 
received to stimulate the 
onset of dormancy or the 
winter rest period when a 
major freeze occurred.

Young pecan trees can also 
be damaged if late spring 
freezes occur in April after 
the trees have begun to grow. 
This type of injury is less 
frequent than early fall injury 
in Texas The injury is 
usually to the phloem tissue 
only and the tree will not be 
comple te ly  kil led.  New 
phloem tissue Is generated 
a n d  t h e  b a r k  i s  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l ly  very  
rough. The bark will have a 
t y p c i a l  c a u l i f l o w e r  
appearance. This type of

injury was identified in 197S 
and 1978 in Adnerson, Medina 
and Brown counties. New 
shoots usual ly dev e lop  
following the freeze injury 
and a health water sprout 
forces.

Young trees which have a 
thin bark are also subject to 
winter sun scald injury. The 
lower trunk is the last part of 
the dormant tree to enter the 
rest period and become fully 
dormant: If the trunk is 
e x p o s e d  t o  w a r m  
temperatures from direct 
sunlight during December, 
January and February and 
followed by a cold freeze 
during the night hours, the 
bark of the tree can be killed 
on the south or southwest side 
of the tree where the sun hits 
the tree. This problem is quite 
preveiant in far west Texas 
This problem can be reduced 
by painting the lower trunk 
with whitewash to reflect the 
sunlight

Mature pecan trees were 
seriously injured by cold 
temperatures in much of 
Texas during the 1975-76 and 
1977-78 winter periods. The 
injury occurs during the fully 
dormat midwinter period. 
Trees which go into the 
winter rest period in a weak 
condition tend to be more 
seriously damaged. Trees 
producing a heavy crop such 
as Mahan or Wichita have 
been found injured. Trees 
which sire drought stressed at 
the time of the severe winter 
freeze also appear to be more 
frequently injured.
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AGRICULTURE SCENE
Sunshine warms, drys out state agriculture

C O L L E G E  STATION,  
T e x ii  (AP)  -  Sunshine 
returned to most of T e n s  at 
mid-week, helping warm and 
dry out pastures and fields 
that had received snow, 
freezing rain or drizzle and 
hampered livestock feeding 
operations for many days.

The milder temperatures 
also brightened the outlook 
for recovery of many wheat 
pastures, still suffering from 
t h e  l a t e  D e c e m b e r  
record-shattering cold wave 
that laid waste to native 
pa s t u r e s  and se v e r e l y  
damaged small grain crops, 

^ said Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, 
d i r e c t o r  o f  the Texas  
A g r i cu l t ur a l  Extension  
S e r v i c e .  T e x a s  A&M

University System.
Although wheat started to 

m a k e  p r o gr e ss .  Texas  
farmers and ranchers began 
upping their estimates on 
winter-kill o f oat fields. In 
many areas it appears that 
the entire crop may be lost. 
Ranchers also continued their 
heavy feeding schedules of 
hay and protein for their 
livestock, and this is putting 
«evere pressure on existing 
hay supplies in many areas. 
Carpenter said.

Despite the heavy feeding 
s c h e d u l e s  w h i c h  a r e  
increasing feed bills and 
marketing of animals in 
many areas, other cattle 
continue to lose condition. 
Above average death losses

are being reported by some 
Stocker operators, and many 
n e w b o r n  c a l v e s  h a v e  
s u c c u m b e d  t o  t h e  
sub-freezing temperatures 
and continuing dampness of 
this past week Respiratory 
and other  herd health 
problems are being noted in 
some areas.

Growers in Smith County 
h a v e  e s t i m a t e d  th at  
approximately |10 million 
worth of ornamentals and 
roses were killed or damaged 
by the late December freeze. 
Elsewhere, freeze damage 
assessments are continuing 
for other crops.

In the Rio Grande Valley, 
very little processing fruit is 
being harvested due to

In Agriculture
“ T j T S S v a a Í X Ñ D F "  '  save ti

deteriorating quality, and no 
fresh fruit shipments have 
been made. The sugarcane 
harvest is progressing, along 
with lim ited harvest of 
b r o c c o l i ,  c a b b a g e  and 
carrots. Winter Garden area 
farmers are hand-harvesting 
carrots to take advantage of 
increased prices, and spinach 
f i e l d s  a r e  r e g r o w i n g  
Mtisfactorily. Replanting of 
onions killed by the freeze 
also is complete in that area.

O ne b e n e f i t  o f  the 
record-setting cold wave may 
be a reduction in some insect 
pes t s  th i s  yea r .  Cold 
temperatures have destroyed 
nuuiy insects that overwinter 
in trash and plant debris, but 
likely will not affect those

that burrow into the soil.
R eports  from  D istrict 

Extension directors showed 
these conditions.

P A N H A N D L E :  Some  
beneficial moisture in the 
form of light snow was 
received during the past 
week, but moisture is still 
short. Grazing conditions 
continue very poor due to 
snow cover and dormancy of 
the wheat crop. Cattle feeding 
has been heavy, and stockers 
have made very slow gain. 
Some sickness reported in 
incoming cattle.

SOUTH PLAINS; Adequate 
moisture reported over most 
of district. All crops are now 
h a r v e s t e d ,  b u t  land  
preparation has been slowed

Csnaty Exteasloa Agent
ESTATE TAX SEMINAR

A two-day Estate Planning 
Seminar will be held at the 
R u st i c  Inn Res taurant  
meeting room in Pampa Feb. 
7-t. This is similar to the 
prgram held last year. We 
heard many nice comments 
about the value of the ideas 
and tax savings methods 
discussed.

Dr. Wayne Hayenga .  
;Eztension econom ist and 
;pro)ect group supervisor in 
farm management ,  will 
^present the program . In 
Addition, he is an attorney 
And h as an exce l l ent  
Iba c kg r o un d  to a s s i s t  
¡ f armers ,  ran che rs  and 
¡agri -business people in 
^developing estate plans to

'4-H C om er

taxes. He will give you 
several ideas and methods to 
lower your estate tax burden. 
The program will start at 9 
a.m. and conclude around 
4 30 each day.

The registration fee is $10 
which includes both noon 
meals, refreshments and 
materials, and can be paid at 
the door Preregistration is 
needed by Feb 6. Please call 
669-742S or com e by the 
County Extension office. 
T R A N S M I S S I B L E  
GASTROENTERITIS 
INFECTING SWINE

Hog producers  should 
guard against Transmissible 
Gastroenteritis infection of 
their herds.

Within the last four weeks, 
this common virus disease 
has infected at least three

s w i n e  h e a r d s  in the 
Panhandle, South Plains and 
South Central regions of 
Texas.

T r a n s m i s s i b l e  
Gastroenteritis, also called 
TGE, pr im ar i ly  affects 
swine. It is transmitted 
through the air, by contact 
with infected animals or their 
manure, by contact with 
m a n u r e  c o n t a m i n a t e d  
footwear and by migrating 
b i rds .  T G E  is highly  
contagious and survives 
freezing.

TG E c a u s e s  profuse 
diarrhea,  fever,  loss of 
a p p e t i t e ,  v o m i t i n g ,  
dehydration, weight loss and 
death. All ages of swine are 
affected, but high mortality is 
usually limited to pigs less 
than three weeks of age.

TGE responds so poorly to 
all treatments and spreads so 
rapidly that steps should te  
taken to restrict animal and 
human movement during the 
outbreak and until at least six 
weeks following the last signs 
of diarrhea. A veterinarian 
should be consulted for 
diagnosis confirmation and 
advice on handling a TGE 
outbreak.

Purchased swine or those 
entering a heard from show 
should be isolated and 
observed for 30 to 60 days and 
blood-tested negative to TGE 
prior to entry into the main 
herd. Further preventative 
recom m endations include 
f o o t w e a r  and t r a i l e r  
sanitation, proper disposal of 
dead animals, restriction of 
visitor traffic, bird c o A e l

and other good management 
practices.

FARMERS TAX GUIDES
We finally received our 

supply of F arm er's Tax 
Guides for use in preparing 
1963 tax returns. 1RS failed to 
send enough copies to our 
state last fall, which caused 
the delay.

Copies are available in the 
Gray County Extension 
office. Use this book aa • 
guide to figuring your u a n  
and filling out your farm tax 
return. Some of the recent 
changes to the tax law are 
covered in the book. These 
include discussions on: 
investment credit. Section 179 
reduction. Payment-In-Kind 
(PIK), tax d e ^ i t  forms and 
reduced tax rates

ByJEFFGOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 

' CoMty Extension Agents 
•DATES
I Jan. 31 — 4:30 p.m.,  
'Clothing Project Committee 
. p l a n n i n g  m e e t i n g ,  
¡Courthouse Annex.
¡ Feb.  2 — 4:3(L P m.. 
Bidder's Breakfast Planning 
C o m m i t t e e  m e e t i n g .  
Courthouse Annex.

LONGHORN RECREATION 
LAB

T h e L R L  W e e k e n d  
Workshop,  March  9-11, 
welcomes all volunteers who 
are involved in recreation 
programs such as: Boy Scout, 
Girl .Scout and Campfire 
leaders; 4-H and Youth 
Leaders; church youth and 
adult l ead ers ;  hospital 
volunteers; nursing home 
and senior citizen volunteers; 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters; 
recreation students; special 
population volunteers and 
Extension homemakers.

T h e  L R L  W e e k e n d  
Workshop is a training 
o p p o r t u n i t y  d e s i g n e d  
specifically for volunteers 
who are actively involved in 
planning and conducting 
camping programs for youth 
and adults

This in fo rm at ive  and 
enjoyable workshop will 
bring together persons, 16 
and over, from a wide variety 
of recreation programs for a 
stimulating exchange of ideas 
and techniques. Volunteers 
wi l l  take home  newly  
developed skills and ideas to 
share with others in their 
communities.

Longhorn Recreation Lab 
is a self sustaining, non-profit 
workshop with no formal 
a f f i l i a t i o n  w i t h  any  
organization or group. The

Board of Directors, elected 
from the lab membership, is 
responsible for program 
d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  
administration of the lab.

The LRL Lab will be 
conducted at the 4-H Center in 
Brownwood. The cost per 
person is $50, which includes 
room, board, insurance and 
one copy of the resource 
manual  which contains 
i n s t r u c t i o n  m a t e r i a l  
presented by the resource 
people in their sessions

F or mor e  information 
contact the Gray County 
Extension office. Deadline for 
reservations is Feb. 28
GRAY COUNTY 4-H'ERS 
P A R T I C I P A T E  I N 
FUTURITY

Several  Gra y  County 
4-H'ers  exhib i ted  their 
livestock projects at the Bob 
Skaggs Memorial Futurity 
held Jan. 21;22. Some of the 
placing exhibitors w ere:

In the American Breed 
Class of the Steer Show. 
Shawn Hunter placed third 
Cody Gable placed second 
with his exotic breed, light 
weight steer, and Willie Cross 
place sixth in the medium 
heavy class of Exotic Breed 
Steers

In the Lamb Show, Bryan 
Smitherman placed fourth 
with his light weight Finewool 
and Kevin Fulton placed 
fourth with his light weight 
Finewool Cross. In the light 
weight medium wool class. 
Jamie Fulton placed seventh. 
Matt Maul fifth and Julia 
Graham fourth

In the Barrow Show, Michel 
Reeves placed ninth ^ith her 
light weight Dur while 
WlIHe Cross finisned sixth 
with Ms Chester White in the 
OPB Clau. In the light weight

crosses, Julia Graham place 
figth and Trent Watons ninth. 
And to finish up the placings, 
Julia Graham placed sixth in 
the medium weight cross 
class.
4 - H  A C H I E V E R S  
DEMONSTRATE 
LEARNING. SHARING

The 4-H ach ievement  
program encourages young 
persons from nine to 19 to 
give their time and talents to 
a variety of individual and 
group service activities

The program is conducted 
by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System, and 
is sponsored by the Ford 
Motor Company Fund.

The young achievers may 
work with low-income adults 
and children in expanded 
food-nutrition programs. Or 
they may volunteer their 
after-school and weekend 
hours as candy stripers in 
local  hospitals,  provide 
companship to the aged and 
assistance to the mentally 
retarded

Whatever activity 4-H'ers 
chose, their dedication to 
serve others is an outgrowth 
o f  the l e a r n - b y - d o i n g  
situations they encounter in 
the 4-H program 4-H projects 
stress practical skills that 
contribute to personal growth

and d e v e l o p m e n t  and 
u l t im a t e ly  benef it  the 
community and the nation.

4-H'ers  who excel  in 
achievement may share in 
awards offered by the Ford 
Motor Company Fund. These 
include m ^ a ls  of honor to 
four members per county, an 
expense-paid trip to the 
National 4-H Congress in 
Chicago to one winner from 
each state and $1,000 college 
scholarships to nine national 
winners.

The high-ranking boy and 
girl am ong the national 
winners receive silver trays 
presented by the President of 
the United States.

Additional information on 
the 4-H achievement program 
may be obtained from the 
Gray County Extension 
office, 669-7429

4-H PROGRAMS KEYS ON 
C A R E E R S .  B E T T E R  
HEALTH

A c r o s s  the  c o u n t r y  
thousands of young people 
are taking an active interest 
in improving their health 
hab i ts  and the health 
s t a n d a r d s  o f  t h e i r  
communities.

Through the national 4-H 
health program s, 4-H'ers 
part ic ipate  in activities 
emphasizing the importance
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by six weeks of extremely 
cold weather. Farmers are 
hurrying to make up for lost 
time u  warmer, tunny days 
arrived briefly this week. 
Heavy supplemental feeding 
continues for range cattle.

ROLLING PLAINS: Light 
blowing snow provided only a 
t r a c e  of  mo is ture  but 
h a m p e r e d  ag r i cu l t ura l  
operations across the Rolling 
Plaint. Unteasonahly cold 
weather late last week again 
stopped wheat growth and 
caused stockmen to sharpen 
their axes in order to cut ice 
so that livestock could obtain 
dr in k i n g  wate r .  Some  
scattered bales of cotton still 
remain in fields. Pecan trees 
in Knox County are suffering 
from freeze damage. Some 
l i v e s t o c k  w e i g h t  l oss  
continues, despite heavy 
feeding.

NORTH CENTRAL: Wheat 
plaids, burned by recent low 
temperatures, are starting to 
show some signs of recovery, 
but most of the oat crop was 
killed by the cold. Some 
counties are reporting short 
hay supplies as heavy feeding 
of l i ves tock cont inues .  
Extremely cold temperatures 
also killed most vegetables in 
the area, and many pecan 
Uees were damaged by snow 
and the cold. Some cattle

losses have been reported due 
to the cold temperatures.

NORTHEAST: Some wheat 
flelds are greening up sligMIy 
after  re ce iv in g  serious 
setbacks from the December 
freeze, but most oat crops 
show no signs of recovery. 
The condit ion of cattle 
continues to decline, although 
owners are providing heavy 
hay feedings which are 
depleting local supplies. 
Numbers of cattle going to 
market is up despite price 
declines. In Smith County, 
growers estimate that about 
$10 million worth of roses and 
ornamentals were killed or 
damaged by the December 
freeze.

FAR WEST: Small grain

-•■I .
u i

growth continues to > b* 
hampered by sub-freesiot 
temperatures, and the cold' 
weather has virtually hatted 
all agricultural operatioas 
throu^out the district. Semst 
producers report adequalft 
mo is tu r e ,  which c o u ld  
encourage growth of wiater 
weeds for sheep feeding if the 
weather warms sufficiently.

W E S T  C E N T R A L E S  
Moisture is mostly adequate 
in northern counties and shaft' 
in the southern half  jof 
district. Temperatures whicl| 
hovered below the freezf- 
level for long hours hawe« 
damaged small grain crops. 
P astures need w a r m e r  
weather to provide growth Jor 
winter weeds and grassas..

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

W ILL B U ILD  FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom 
build to suit your business needs. Sites now cr/ailoble in 
152 Office and Industrial Park ond West of Price R(xid on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Contact:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
80A-M5-07S1 Fompo, T x  790AS

health-related fields, such as 
medicine, food processing

of good personal health 
habits.

4-H'ers in the 4-H health 
p r o g r a m ,  w o r k i n g  as  
individuals  and groups,  
part ic ipate  in activities 
w he re  t h e y  learn the 
importance of basic personal 
hygiene,  proper  health 
maintenance and diseaae 
prevention.  In addition, 
c a r e e r  possib i l i t i es  in 

lated fie 
!, food 

and public health are stressed 
in the program.

Kraft Inc. and Eli Lilly and 
Company, program sponsors, 
p r o v i d e  in cent ive  and 
recognition to outstanding 
individuals and groups in the 
4-H health program. Medals 
are awarded to 4-H'ers in 
ea ch  c o u n t y ,  plus an 
expense-paid trip to National 
4-H Congress in Chicago is 
awarded an outstanding 
winner from each state.

During the annual 4-H 
event, eight national winners 
are announced, with each 
r e c e i v i n g  a $ 1 , 0 0 0  
scholarship, courtesy of the 
sponsors.

For more information on on 
how individuals and clubs can 
participate in the health 
p r o g r a m  c o n t a c t  the  
Extension office.

EXCITEMENT
All thaVs missing Is you!

SPORTFIRE SNOWMOBILE
It's Now Better Than Ever...

— Larger fuel opening for easier refueling 
— Improved suspension shock mount 
— Extra foam insulation for o reduced sound level 
— Adjustable handlers
— Low center of gravity for excellent handling

T T l Nothingruns 
likeaDeere*

Crossman Implement Co.
H w y 60 East 665-1888

Acroes from rodeo grounds

i .

-S uo-RLk
brand Liquid Supplement

Gives COWS more nutrition—  
tank top to bottom.

Unlike conventional liquid supplements, Purina* Sup-R-Lix* is homog
enized. So it can carry more and a better balance of 
nutrients— like water insoluble minerals and high-energy, 
lal. And the nutrition stays uniform Won't separate out. 
go to waste. Cows get an appetizing, body-condiiioning 
boost every time they lick the wheel. Come in today and 
let's talk about getting maximum income from your in
vestment in the cow/caM business

I

Purina. The cattleman’s company.

PAMPA FEED & SEED INC.
IN  t. RtMMH
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beam. Block 
knows every 
deduction
and credit.”

“There’s no room for mistakes when it comes to m\ taxes.
That's w hv 1 go to H&.R Block. They really stand behind their 
work. And they’re around all vear if 1 need them. So when it 
comes to taking care of my taxes, I take them to H&R Block.”

People who know their business go to

H&R BLOCK
612 W . Francit 665-2161

Master o f humanities 
degree added at LSU

BATON ROUGE. U. (AP) 
— Louisiaiia State UDiversity 
ia Marching for mid-career 
profeaaionals who want to 
becom e RenaiMance men 
and women.

The university is offering a 
master of arts degree in the 
humanities.

“ This is about being-a  
better person .  What it 
amounts to is a degree in 
personal enrichment,”  said 
F r e d  Y o u n g s ,  h i s tory  
professor and coordinator of 
the program.

The program is designed to 
appeal to the mature student 
who earned his bachelor's 
degree years ago, but now 
wants to add new depth or 
fresh perspectives to his 
education, career or family 
life.

“ It’s a chance to go back to 
school and pick up the things 
that maybe you rushed by the 
first time around, didn’t fully 
appreciate then or later found 
that you wished you had 
uken,” said Youngs.

The program is designed so 
a degree candidate can take 
as few  as six hours a 
semester — all in niaht

c o u r s M  —  a n d  n o t  d i s r u p t  a 
r e g u l a r  p r o f c a s k m .

“ We e n v i s i o n  m o s t  
candidates taking five or six 
s e m s t a r s  to  c o m p l e t e  
requiremenu becauM they’d 
be taking only a few classes 
each semaateri”  Youngs said.

"Saying were trying to 
create m ore Renaissance 
nten and women in what 
many  ca l l  the age  o f  
specialixation is a good way 
of describing the program,”  
he Mid.

The so-called RenaisMnoe 
man is a highly cultured 
individual who is skilled and 
well-versed in many fields, 
ideally with some knowledge 
in all the arts and sciences.

Member FDIC
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Among the first courses the 
new graduate students take is 
a seminar on the meaning 
and interrelationship of the 
humanities and the place of 
h u m a n i t i e s  in  t h e  
community, Youngs Mid.

“ This is a non-traditional 
academic program,”  he Mid. 
“ It ' s c h a ra c t er i z e d  by 
flexibility and the approach is 
interdisciplinary, allowing 
the student to Mlect from a 
wide range of courses.”

As an eH m ple, he Mid a 
person who moved to the 
South might be interested in 
knowing m ore about the 
culture of the region.

IXIRM ER O W N E R -E rnest Goodm an, 84. o f Ringling, 
Okla. stands among dusty shelves o f autom òbile parts at 
the G&G Service Station. Goodm an recently sold the

station, which has been part o f  his livelihood for 60 years, 
to a local church which plan§ to turn it into a parking lot. 
(APLaserphoto)

‘Full service’ station closing
“ He could take courses in 

southern history, southern 
politics and pick up courses in 
southern l iterature and 
architecture. He wouldn't 
have to be bound to just one 
area,”  said Youngs.

Students can choose from 
any one of four concentrated 
study areas

—Arts and performance 
which include art and music, 
speech, English, journalism 
and architecture.

—Letters and thought with 
a focus on English, speech, 
philosphy and the romance 
and claMical languages.

after 6d years at one location
By C.A. FULLER 
Dally Ardmorelle

RINGLING, Okla. (AP) — Ernest Goodman’s Texaco in 
Ringling neve: was much to look at, but it always had a warm 
fire going in the winter and a pitcher of ice water for 
customers in the summertime.

Goodman never turned off the air and water hoses and he 
left the front door open for customers whenever he had to run 
up to the bank or the store up the street.

When Goodman and his brother bought the station in 1924, 
they sold gasoline at six gallons for f l .  When he closed up for 
the last time Saturday, after nearly 60 years of business at the 
same comer, regular was going for $1.19 and unleaded for 
$1.2Sa gallon.

The 94-year-old businessman decided a few months back 
that he would run the Texaco until October 1984, at which time 
he’d have put in 60 years. But his faltering eyesight and the 
bitter cold spell that hit in December changed Goodman’s 
mind He moved the close-up date to the first of the year.

“ I chickened out from January to October,”  he Mid. “ I was 
just a few months short of 60 years — didn't quite make it, but 
at least thè yMrs count up to 60 I started in 1924 and cloaed in

church. Fan belts and air filters still line the walls and 
hundreds of parts fill the dusty shelves.

” I gucM they (the church) can give them to the family who 
brought the most people to church or drove the farthest to get 
there,”  he Mid.

Goodman Isn’t the only person Mddened to s m  the station 
closing. His oldest and moot respected customers have 
repeatedly questioned his decision to cIo m  since they fir s t . 
hMrd the rumor.

"The customers don’t like it any better than I do,”  he Mid. 
"Several elderly widow women became dependent on me 
taking care of their cars. They ’ve been asking me, 'What am I 
going to do now with you gone?” '

The majority of his customers “ are getting up around my 
age,”  (kxxlnian Mid. Some of them, like Kyker, have been 
trading at the station for $0 years.

“ Young customers don’t want to trade with you if you don’t 
run fast enough,”  he Mid. "And, I don’t run as fast m  I used 
to.”

1994
From the day he purchased the station until 1931, he pumped 

the gasoline produced by the George Jolly Oil Co. in Wilson. In 
1931, he switched to Texaco products and sold nothing elM for 
the next 52 years.

TeM co Mnt a couple of representatives down this month to 
honor Goodman and his accomplishments. “ They said they 
didn't know of another Texaco dealer who had been In the 
same location for as long as I have,”  he said as he, long-time 
buddy Reed Kyker and son, Harry, sat around the fire at the 
station one last time to swap stories.

The station and the property it sits on have been sold to the 
First Baptist Church across the street. Plans call for the 
station to be bulldozed and turned into a parking lot.

“ I came pert near to backing out on the deal when I found 
out what was going to happen to it,”  he said. “ I told the people 
who were buying it that they were getting themselves a real 
good building there. They said, "Well, that doesn’t matter 
We're going to bulldoze it down anyway. ”

That was a big lump for Goodman to swallow, considering 
he's spent about half a lifetime pumping gas, fixing flats and 
swapping tales at the little station that’s probably one of a 
han^ul around the state where a brand new set of clutch 
plates for a 1935 Ford can still be found 

Goodman sold just about everything in the station to the

He may not be as quick to get to the gM  pumps as he once 
WM, but iqitil he pumped his last tankful this month, Goodman 
was the p itóm e of a full-Mfvice gM  attendant. That’s what 
kept customers comfaig back year after year after year. And, 
if they didn’t nMd a fiU-up, they’d just stop by to talk.

“ Old George Henderson would always park under the porch 
when It rained And I'd have to go out and stand In the rain to 
pump g M  while his car Mt under the roof,”  Goodman recalled. 
“ I never complained about bis psrking in the drive-way, 
though. But, he could tell the longest stories.”

G and G Service Station ItMlf always w m  a one-man 
operation, but Goodman did strike quite a deal back in the '90s 
that he and his partner, Shirley Turner, made work for the 
next 40 years.

I Turner, a  young man when he first came to the station, 
started doing odd jobs there before be finally started working 
on people’s cars. Goodman m w  that Turner had the makings 
of a good mechanic, and offered him a  place in the back of the 
station to work.

"He worked for himMlf. He didn’t pay me any rent — no 
commisioa,”  Goodman Mid. “ I ran the station and he ran the 
shop. It helped my busineu to m II all the parts that went In the 
cars he worked on. And, that’s the way we operated ’till be 
passed sway. There never was a bit of trouble.”

Ernest Goodmsn never bad trouble with anyone. When he 
would run up the street on an errand, he would often come 
back and find a note that said so-and-so got 910 worth of 
gasoline.

Executive swapping between Britian
and United States on the upswing

LONDON (AP) — Trans-Atlantic swapping of top executives 
is on the upswing between the United States and Great Britain 
M talent brcomes more important than nationality.

American executives are breathing new life into Mveral 
British companies, including the multinational British Oxygen 
Co. and the health care and household products conglomerate 
LRC International.

British executives who cut their commercial teeth In the 
United States have returned home to tackle the sagging 
fortunes of state-owned British Steel and British Airways and 
the com puter giant ICL with American management 
know-how.

And British chief executives have gone to the United States 
for top posts with American giants, such ai Dennis Fill with 
Squibb, Edward Jefferson of DuPont, and Harry Taylor with 
Miuiufacturers Hanover bank.

“ I think without a doubt we’re going to s m  more and more 
trans-Atlantic trade of executives,”  said Harry Cressman, 
directorofthe American Chamber of Commerce in Britain.

The top-level talent swaps have replaced two trends — the 
British brain drain of the 1960s and '70s and the worldwide 
flood of American executives working at all levels for big 
multinationals in the 1950s and '90s.

ThouMnds of trained Britons started moving acroM the 
Atlantic 25 yMTS ago to escape high taxM and to SMk 
opportunity for quicker advancement In the higher-paying 
U.S. market. But C rasm an Mid the brain drain ended whan 
Pr im e  M inister M argaret T hatcher ’s C onservative 
govomment came to power In 1979 on a platform of Ic m  state 
tatarfereneeinbustneMand lower taxes.

“ Amariemi companies are using far le u  expatriates to run 
buainasaas, not just in Britain but all over Europe, because an 
Amsriean e x p i a t e  is a very expensive person. U.8. 
com p u tes have gone a long way to get British people trained 
along American management st^ es,”  Cressman Mid.

Cirrsally, the British operations of companies like Ford, 
IM i, TWA. Gillette and National Cash Register are an headed 
by Englishmen, with very few American em pleyou.

“ Now, what we’re getting is senior Americans coming here 
and top BriUah e ieen tiv u  going to the S tatu ,”  Groeaman

nationality. From a language point of view, it’s ob v iou  for 
Britons and A m ericau  to interchange.”

Larry Langley, a former Royal Air Force pilot who is TWA’s 
chief executive in Britain, Mid nationality became le u  
important with the arrival of the jet age and the 19-natioa 
European Community’s removal of the n u d  for work permits. 
Am ericau and Europeans taking up rmidence on the other 
side of the Atlantic still need work permits.

“ Communicatiou and the interchange of people are now m  
rapid that I’m u  home in Scottsdale, Aria., u  I am in 
Guildford, England. I have no difficulty switching from 
driving on the right to the left,”  he u id . “ I think of myself very 
much M an Anglo-American. ”

At the top, A m ericu  u la r in  are still the paccMtters and 
the price has to be right to attract the best bra iu .

Britain’s highest-paid executive is Richard Giordano, a 
49-year-old American who w u  lured from the States by British 
Oxygen. He earned 1730,100 last year -  an lOOJOO pay cut 
from the previou  year because of a switch fronran annual 
bomis to a stock option. *

Since Giordano arrived in 1979, British Oxygen’s pre-tax 
profits have grown from $102 million to 91M million In 19H.

It took 1210,000, a |M,009 “ disturbance allowance," the 
option of 1.4 milUon cut-price compeny sharu  and other perks 
to lure British executive Robb Wllmot from U.S.-owned Texas- 
Instruments tocrisis4om  ICL. In two years, WUmot and a nsw 
chairman have tumefkhe computer company around.

But British and American eiecutlvm  u y  R's also thw 
chaOengs that ceunts.

Barbara T bom u, the S7-ynar-old former comraiasionsr df
the U.8. SecuriUu and Exebaags Cemmlssien, told Lmdonli 
Financial Thau she tuned down several lucrative Jobs la

"R ’s something that's been comtag fate tbs system for the 
last 19 years — the crees-fortUixstion of taleats regardloisoi

States te Jsin thè ISIyear old Brttish msrchaat SoaM^ 
MsBtigubseaaM"Moateguioashoetlagster.” c;

Colin ManhaS, hwed te Aasarica 29 yuan ago wRh a joH
offsr bum thè car roatal fina Hortx, gnve ap a Wgb-paytng lo||
M  prootdsnt flf Avio last yaar te rotan  hooM pad teke sa SiM 
rbnilingi of pattlng Britlah Airways sa a nwaeymakhià 
ooursoiirlaot 1122.999. .

n »  dUtarsaos la style soente te boaefR bota sidu.
Amoricaa baoiaesÉ lo thoery- and maaageaMat-erlsnlad 
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Tim e and tide Public Notices

chipping away 
at Texas coast

PAMfA NfWS iwwwy M , IM S 27

SPECIAL NOTICES CARPENTRY RADIO AN D  TEL.

GALVESTON, T e n s  (AP) 
-  T e n s  Is getting smaUer.

Tide and time, wind and sea 
are nibUing at the coastline 
and the Lone Star SUte is 

,slow iy shrinking, inch by 
inch.

In some areas, the loss is 
just barely perceptible.

But on other beaches, the 
shoreline re tres U before the 
hungry tide at a rate of over 
three feet a month.

L o n g t i m e  T e x a n s ,  
returning to G a lv eston J s^  
Surfside or to Padre h ^ d  
after years of absence, are 
startled to find missing some 
of the beaches they knew as 
sun-kissed children. Vast 
sandy stretches — once the 
province of sand castles, pods 
of sunbathers and ranks of 
unbrellas — now are awash, 
lost beneath the waters of the 
Gulf of Mexico.

Scores of houses that once 
stood beside the sea are now 
part of it. Roads have been 
washed out, small inlets have 
become large bays. Islands 
have grown smaller and some 
have been cut in two by the 
sea.

This process continues 
d a i l y ,  bu t  p o w e r f u l  
hurricanes, such as Alicia 
last August, are particularly 
damaging.

" I t ' s  amazing what a 
12-foot tide will do to a little 
ole bit of sand,”  said Mark 
Sweatt, operator of the Sandy 
Hook stables on the west 
beach of Galveston Island 

He looks across a few acres 
of sand toward brand new 
fence posts he built just 
recently to take in what is left 
of his horse lot.

“ We had 40 acres here in 
1975 and now we’re down to 
about six," he said. "We had 
a 40-by-00 barn about where 
the fence is and Alicia took it 
out. Before that, another 
storm took out a concession 
stand and another barn.”

He shook his head in 
wonder at his shrinking 
empire; “ If it keeps up. we'll 
have to move."

According to the experts, it 
kill keep happening.

Rober t  Morton of the 
Bureau of Economic Geology 
at the University of Texas 
and Mike Kieslich of the 
Corps o f  Eng ineers  in 
Galveston have studied the 
changing coastline of Texas. 
They believe the natural 
processes of wind and tide 
will keep chewing up beaches 
no matter what man tries to 
do.

Kieslich said Hurricane 
Alicia cut away up to 200 feet 
of Galveston at San Luis pass 
and part of the island lost four 
feet of vertical elevation. The 
lost land, he said, is gone 
forever.

"There's a long term trend 
of erosion on Galveston 
Island,”  he said. “ I don't 
expect the beach will rebuild 
itself significantly. The Gulf 
is advancing.”

Sand is being swept away 
on both sides of Galveston 
Island, he said. The surf 
sUms away sand from the 
beaches on the Gulf side, and 
curents carry off soil from the 
mainland side of the island.

Galveston loses five to 10 
feet of shoreline s year. Some 
years, sand is added, only to 
be swept away later by 
storms. But over the decades, 
he said, “ there's a net loss.”  

Morton said the lo u  of 
beach is even more dramstic 
on the Matagorda Peninsula 
or near Sargent's Beach in 
Matagorda County.

“ Rows of bouses have been 
lost in that area and the 
erosion is progreuing at up to 
40feeta year,”  said Morton. 

,A hifhwAy on Bolivar 
P,enlnsula, he said, has 
repeatedly been washed out 
gpd parts of Padre Island also 
are disappearing into the 
OfM.
vThe sciaatists said the 

epoaion is part of a natural 
fv o e  that can not ba baited, 
no mote than man eaa control 
agrthquakaa, atop vdcanoes

or slow the seasons. It is aU a 
part o f  the continuing, 
forever changing evoluUon of 
the Earth's land form.

“ You cannot overcome this 
problem — it's simply too 
big,”  said Morton. “ If yOu 
build some grandiose barrier, 
drawing a line in the sand and 
say 'it wUI stop here’ , it will 
beat you You'U sUII lose the 
beach "

Only 11,000 years ago, short 
by ge o lo g i c  t ime,  said 
Morton, what is now the 
Texas coast line extended 
another 10 to 100 miles out 
into the  G u l f .  Where  
Galveston is now was part of 
an inland plain.

In the vast sweep of the 
planet's history, he said, 
“ that w u n ’t that long ago. It 
was in the era of the pyramid 
building and there could have 
been people living in Texas 
then.”

The sea level dropped about 
5.000 years ago, said Morton, 
and Galveston and the other 
barrier islands were formed, 
nourished by sand and 
sediment carried down Texas 
rivers and carried along the 
coast by currents. But in the 
last 4,000 years or so, the 
islands and the coastline have 
slowly eroded.

Man is partially to blame, 
but the human effect has only 
a c c e l e r a t e d  a natural  
process, he said.

Dams on rivers reduced the 
silt carried to the sea 
Barriers along the coast have 
blocked the current that can 
carry fresh sand from river 
mouth to the beaches.  
Dredging and levees have 
changed the natural flow that 
helped build some beaches.

But even these effects were 
puny in the face of Nature's 
restless, powerful forces.

" T h e  e r o s i o n  Is 
accelerating through time,”  
said Morton. “ It's going at a 
much more rapid rate now 
The sea level is creeping up 
and ther e ' s  a natural  
subsidence occu rrin g"

Some islands. Morton said, 
are losing beach area on the 
Gulf side and gaining soil on 
the Inland side. At the same 
time, the mainland shore of 
lagoons are losing soil. The 
net effect, said Morton, is that 
the barrier islands and the 
lagoons are slowly marching 
inland. These islands will 
persist, he said, but over 
hundreds of years they 
actually will change their 
location dramatically.

The changes of coastline 
are not recognimd in Texas 
land law and about 100 
coastal residents, who once 
owned houses well back of the 
public beaches, now find their 
structures actually may be on 
what is defined as public 
land.

In Texas, public besches 
are those areas between the 
low tide sur f  and the 
permanent vegetation line. 
But, as Morton noted, there is 
no suc h  t h in g  ss " s  
permanent vegetation line”  
on the Texas coast.
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Lost and Found

LOST - REWARD. U d ie t  Gold 
^ l e x  Watch, bracelet style. Call 
MS-3062.

U)ST HUSKIE Puppy. 3 mantlw old. 
has tatoo on left ear. Reward. 
185-0331.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, painting and all typas of carpen
try. No job  too imall. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus, SIA4774.

O U N N  M AXIY
Building Remodeling 9K-3443

PUCKETT'S CABINET and Re- 
finishiiw Shop. We enjm our work. 
Phone M 5 tm , 1001 ^  Sumner Apt. 
N o.l. ^

K M T TO OW N  
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stefeo-AppUances-Pumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SNOWTIMi KNTALS  

lU  S. Cuyler

2211

CURTIS MATHfS
TV, VCRs, Stereot, 

Sales, Renuyh, Mo v m  
Pe n y to n n y . M50904

Color

HELP WANTED

LOAN OFFICER needod in this ex- 
oailenl bniAlng ewiter. Knowlodge 
of buying popors from car dealer- 
shipt. m U Uefim w  dealers, ate. is 
needed. 529425,000 phn benebts,call

5100 PER week part time at home. 
WwMar, Americana t

SEWING
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI C oi Masonry 
085-3657 or l e - n x

G-90 Job. 29.1964

LEGAL NOTICE
Tha Panhandle Private Induitry Coun
cil il rnquMtinf bidi from buiimaa 
Arma in tha 26 eountiaa of tha Taiaa 
Pnnhnndla in ennduct eompaoy-bniad 
tnudoyoa truininf pngrniai. A tntnl of 
080,000 is la bt eeaitraclad far tha oecu- 
Mtional akilla training of aroa rooi- 
donto by local flrais ao a raoult of thii 
bidding.
Comnanino intorootid in aubmitting 
bida to oparalo ouch training programa 
will ba providad apaciflentiaoa for bid-

BUSINESS OPPOR. CARPET SERVICE
MAKE MONEY at Home! Be loaded 
with gffen Details: RuMi stamped 
address envelope to D.F., Depart- 
ment A^i005 E. Francis, Pampa,
Textt 71066.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR 
SALE

Potential net income 00,000 to 10,000 
ayear. Fun and glamorous buainesi!
Passible owner finance with reason
able down payment. Absentee or 
o w ^ ^ a t e d  Call Paul collect.

RODENS FABRIC Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knns, oottona, upholstery (vinyl and 
vehMa*).

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Sorvica: Piwaing, 
trknniing aiM remavai. Fawliag and 
s p r a y lu  Free estimates. J R. 
Davis. M5-MH.

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Profeasional LandMspt DsMgn iM  
Constructioa. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society o f Land- 
sgtjo^Arctittaiets. 2112 I f  Nalaen.

Good to Eat
US INSPECTED Beai for 
frecMT. BarhcqiM - Bean
Grocery, 900 E Francis,

G UNS
1-219453-3000. extension 23103

MINIATURE GOLF Courses - 
delivered in 3 days. Out
doors or indoors. Price 53 SOO up. 
Lomma Enterprises. Scranion, Pa  
18505 717-349S5U

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting.

1429 N Hobart-M94772 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET CENTER 
310 W Foeler 0593171 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Fumishuig 
404 S Cuyler 66933ir

GENERAL SERVICE

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. S bm , 6^5005.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
uid Service, 1008 Alcock 6496002.

TAX SERVICE
TAX SEMSON here again! 1 can Mve

_____ _ m ______ . _____________ ^ L W l _ J

•P

TAX SEMSON here again! 1 can Mve 
you money. Experienced; certified. 
Ì899SM 5:00 a m -7:00 p.m.

ARE YOU MAKING WHAT Y O U !  
WORTH?

Are you tired of workiM for aomeone 
else, tired of I  to 5 grind? How would 
you like an exciting new career with 
the faiteit growing young corpora
tion in llw unitMTSIats^ We tell

R RDA - 31 at! 
Blue 5256.15: Nei

NEW RUGj 

3S7Troa
M a r l in ! .______
51M.I5. D.B’s Firewm Shop, 
M97I80 after 5 p.m

t Trooper I  ineb BlueJ2M.N 
ariinSkA and 31 M 22L.A

HOUSEHOLD

UPHOLSTERY
herbal health and nutritional pro
ducts. We provide training. Make 
yoirownsdieduie. Makeasmuchs

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
Good selection of fabrics and vinyls. 
Bob Jewell. 6I9922I.

you like, j am 24 years old and in 9 
m o i ^  of last year I made 550,006 
call Mr. Touchard. W9777I.

ROY’S TRIM Shop-Vinyl tops, seat T K A A S q iL p n u ja n y n *^  mature 
covers. 921 Frederic. 8096894056 p e ^  ^  •*"

lull line of high quality lubricants to 
maniifacturiiM.

—  lion and farm c

________ ___  PKG-MANUFAaURE NEEDEDI
dliwby'caBtactiiigLontti Major company needs help in Man- 
wTlJiTitor of Employmmt ufacturing, packaging and drop 
ling, PuBhuDdle Rugional shipment Ola small noliehold Item. 
~ -------- ----------  You receive 55 centsper unit No ex-

KimfafatlMr. .
and Training,_________
PUnning CemmiiiioB. P.O. Box 92S7, 
Amarillo, Tu b i  79106, 809372-3381 
by 5:001 .m. Widmodi y, Fobrairy 16, 
1984.
Funding Sourco: Stato of T o m , 
Panhualo Job Truiniiig Partnonhip, 
^b^Training Partnorahip Act, 1962

Jan. 29, 30, 31, 1984

Cord of Thanks

BEULAH "BENNIE' COREY
We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation and deep gratitude to our 
many friends, especially Burl Nick
erson, Pastor of (he Calvary Ba| 
Chiirch and .those wjio servi
Callbearers the memoersnip ( 

oyal Order of Moose 138T 
Women of the Moose 1183

i^ ience. We train for full or Dart- 
time Garage Size. Building Needed. 
Company will award you a guaran
teed 3 year price protection of raw 
iitiducu contract for manufacture

of Items y w  produce plus renewal 
option. 55986 (n is suggested to cover 
your needed equipment, supplies, 
training, etc. Only a very limited 
number of contracts will b ^ iv en  in 
yow  state. Call Richard Eoersole, 
I-8I9459I424 or write Ridiard Eber- 
sole. 4004 North Brighton. KCMO 
$4117 including phone number.

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS AND SHAKES
Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. 6893348

Moose 1385, and the 
.Aoose 1183, for their 

words of comfort and deeds of kind
ness at the loss of our darling 
Mother May God's richest blessing 
rest upon you.

Troy Bennett 
Roy Bennett 

Jimmy Bennett 
Maxine Bennett 

Evadean Herring 
Nadean Morse 
Bobbe Sanders 

li Grandchildren and 
Great Grandchildren

SAFELY HOME
I am home in Heaven, dear ones. Oh 
so happy and so bright There isper- 
fect joy  and beauty in this everlast
ing iiMt All the pain and grief is 
over Every restle» tossing ^ sse d , 
I am now at peace forever Safely 
home in Heaven at last. Did you 
wonder I so calmly Trod the va ll^  of 
the a h ^ ?  Oh. out Jeiut' love il
lumed Every dark and fearful glade 
And he came himself to meet me in 
the way lo  hard to tread; And with 
Jesus' arm to lean on Could I have 
one doubt or dread'’  Then you must 
not grieve so sorely For I love you 
deany still. Try to look beyond 
death s shadows. Pray to trust our 
Father's will There is work still 
waitingfor you ao you must not idly 
stand. Do it now while life remainetn 
you shall rest in Jesus' land. When 
that work is all completed. He will 
gently callyou Home Oh. the rapture 
of the meeung! Oh the joy to

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key lOxIO and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 6 9 ^  or 889.^1

come!
Author unknown

> see you

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 8895117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda T^Un 8898336

SPRUCE UP for Sorhia with a com
plementary MUry Kay facial! Call 
Marv Huttman at «698830 or 
8897591. White Deer

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
lles skin care alao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8098898424

TURNING POINT - AA and AI Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Phone 
6891343 or 8691388

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tueaday through ^ n d ay  
1:30-4 p .m., xpecial tours by ap-

Pa S^JL^DLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon R eg u l» 
m uaeum hom ta.m . to5p.m. week
days and 98 p.m. Sundajrs at Lake 
Mtfodith Aquarium *  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Pritch. Hours 95 p.m. 
Tueaday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
am . Wodneaday through Saturday.

^ ^ R ir * * S fb u S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular muieum hours
I a.m. to 5:30 p m weekdayi and

H'ijTxAlNSON  ̂ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours
II a.m. to4:38p.m. woekdayf except

Shamro^. Regular muMum houn 9 
* * * ^ " 7*- Mturday

JRa I K e H ^M cI ^  a r e a  HIS
TORICAL niUsBUM: M eU an. 
Ragidar muMum hours II am . to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday.

f t lS B 4 iS % U N T Y  MUSEUM 
Miami. Houn 1 to 5 p.m. M on^y 

■ “ ' ' r ,  2 to 51).». Saturday

_____fpivSiSfltrry-
ton. M om to thru Friday, 10 a.m. lo 
S:30D.m.Waakendf During Summer 
tnonfito: 1:50 p.m. - 5 p.m.

SLENOERCISE EXEROSE CLASSES 
For the whole family

$890444Coronado Center

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 8 p.m. Call 
8892711 or 88991C
Thursday, Friday, 8 p.m.

FREE COLOR Analysis - By cer
tified Beauti-Care and Color umsul- 
tant. Call Lynn Allison, 8192858.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
L o m , buy, sell and trade

UQUIDATION FOR M B. McKee 
Company, Inc., now in progress. 
New tools, equipment, etc. M Ungat 
cost and h e l ^  8092799568. M 5 
Ciurolina. Borger, Texas. Hendrix 
and Amociates Auetkmeen and Li
quidators.

J ft K CONTRAaORS 
88938M 8891747

Additions, Remodeling,
“  l - R c i ^Ooncreto-PainUng-l

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1381. M onuy, January 30, study and
ractice. Tuatday, 
‘  T ee. 7:30 p.m !.. J.l. RaSeU,

J o n u ñ  31. F C 
J A. Cnronistei 

aocretary.
Nleholaa Home 

U S. Steel and Vi 
Carptnter work.

! Iinprovement Co.•SSTLäsf«', gutim, WMiii.

66 9 -35 42
■ lA  TlmiBy l iiH<»r

66 9 -65 87

AVAILABLE NOW
Feoturino:

Fireploce— 3V4 Boms— FerKed 
— Hobby Room

2324 Evergreen
Undir Gmihuction
4 » -  -A--------AA- ^-8D#OfOOfM fVIOOP

2400 Dogwood_____

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototiUing, 
tree trimming, hauling. 6696787.

CftE PROFANE
Sales - Service 6694018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
8692980

NOW A professionarway of cleaning 
ceilings. We specialize in acoustical 
tile renewal Call for appointment 
and demonstration 86948R7.

TOP 0  Texas Construction. New 
homes, additions, remodeling, gar
ages and barns, concrete work, 
latios and covers. 3896329 or

BEAUTY SHOP
Frankie's Beauty Shop 
Senxir Citzen's Rates 

6693663

SITUATIONS_________
WILL BABYSIT in my home on 
«Weekdays only. Call 1692754.

WILL BABYSIT ifi my home Week
days. any age ok. Call 6454416.

patios t 
»96507

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6695224

WILL DO Housecleaning. Monday - 
Friday. Contact De Ann Jones, 716N. 
Wells

HELP WANTED
NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
Certified Shaklee Beauty Advisor. 
Training Classes forming. Class 
space limited. Call today 666774or 
4&6127

SnelTing ft Snolling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 4^6528

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6692100

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. $»9282

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x19 10x15, 10x20. 10x30 
Cril Top O Texas Quick Stop, 
6690160

NOW OFFERING do it yourself As- 
phaltifoof repair kit. Call 24 hour 
answering service 4692M7

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
6997H^e

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 689tt74 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler 
M98943 • 6693109

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 8890510. 6 8 9 ^

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting In Pampa 

DAVIDOR J O E H U I^ R  
8892103-8897885

PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER - 
personable, neat appearance Call 
Ken Kickman for interview ap
pointment. 8692737.

CHURCH NURSERY worker 
needed Call 6698509 or 8690312

,, tnickaig, constnic-
____________ cuatomers. Protected
torrilory, thorough training proram 
For penonal uilerview, send work 
histon to D.C. Lins, Southwextern 
Petroleum. Box 7N, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76101.

VACUUM  CLEANERS
DOES YOUR vacuum tuck? If not, 
call us. We repair all makes and 
models.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 6699282

Used Kiitys ...........................89I.K
No w Euî m  ........................64 .K
Discount prices on all vacuums in 
slock.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 8899212

FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums. No 
repair bill over 5H.9S.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Pigviance 8999282

Pools and Hot Tubs

PAMPA POOL ft SPA
Guiniteor vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patw furniture, chemicals.

1312 N. Hobart 8894218

BLDG. SUPPUES

Graham Pwrnitwiw I 5 
1415 N Hobart 8192232 • 7 -^

CHARUrS
Fumitwro ft Carpet >

The Company To Have In Vowr 
Homo >

1304N. Bonks 8896508

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Baroes!* 
Furniture, appliances, tools, bab)^ 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade* 
auohid on estate and moving salea.. 
Call 8895139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
My.

NEED FUIX and Part time waitres
ses, bartender, kitchen help andDJ. 
Apriy in person, 318 W. Foster.

NEEDED - FULL or part-time wait
resses. Apply ia person. 9 5  pm. 
Coronado Inn Restaurant.

KITCHEN HELP needed 2 hours, 1. 
am til 1 pm, 8 days. Apply in parson 
between ll and fp m . Harvies Bur-
gers ll Shakes.

d 6 pm. 
1. 3 lfE . 17th.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 8698141. 
Paul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape. Mow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 84949W or 8892215

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates JamesT. Bolin,86-2254.

NEED EXPERIENCED Rancher 
Farmer and wife (age 25 to 80j, to 
work approximately 800 yearlings 
year around. North of Amarillo. Two 
bedroom houM on school bus route. 
No Sur^y work. 3892685.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, W am is , 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6893381

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au- 
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Alao m cia lize  in Sears . 2121 
N Hobart. 8^2581

APPLIANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 841W Faster, 1892911

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good selection used washers, 
dryers, refrigerators: Prices start 
540. Buy. Sell Trade. Next door to 
Snappy'Shopper on McCullough Call 
Bob McGiimb 8898838

LOVELIS PAINT an<f Decorating 
Skellytown Blow acoustics, r ^ i r  
cracks - interior, exterior 84922B8

DITCHING

A UTO  REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
rSiil. NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
06-8419, ask for Scott

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

4898241

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling 
Ardell Lance 093940

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof-

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
8496592

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold BMion. 869S16S

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

RUftOfrS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler 1693711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licenoed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
6695211

■ULURO PLUMBING SERVKX

EASY TO  eA rN!

Plumbing and Carpentn 
Free Estimates 86968113

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb. 8892727

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
caUe. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable! 6193911 or M942W

RADIO AN D  TEL.

DON'S T.V. Sotvko 
We service all brands 

394 W Foster 91964II

Zonhh and M agnovox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY M USK CENTER
C orona« Canter 103121

MU NS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
tiona, Patlot, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction. Estimates. 
S19Í411 or 8192944.

T r a d o - t a s  F r m m  G a r  * * L a a t  
W e e k  S a l e ?  R W  B e e s e a a f c l e  O f f e r  

W I H  B e  B e f a e e O n t ! !  
F O O T B B  O  M M I B V I L L B  

I t  Y e a r s  B e O l i t f  T e  M  A g a l a !  
Q a a M t y  P i >e  O a a e t  A a i a e t

•very « a r owl

B&B Auto
|400r!S^ 6 6 5 -5 3 7 4 1

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W Foster 6896881

Ä t e i ' “"Ä'3Sr

1101 s
ipa Lum 
Itobart

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiqued' 
Lowest Prices In 'Town

Buy-SeH-'Trade f
Financing Available 

513 S. Cuyler 6691943 '

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

408 S Cuyler 8193381 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
154 W Foster 86981M

DISCOUNT PRICES on new K irlm . 
Compacts, Rainbows and all otlier 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. Ô0 PÜrviance. 818 t?87.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

8891827

RENT TO OWN  
"We Mate It Easy 'To Own 

'rV-Stereo-AppUances-Funiiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S. Cuyler 8890988

RENT OR E U r
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freexers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
408 S. Cuyler 8893381

WATERtED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

408 S Cuyler 1893381
8695781

NEED EXTRA Income? Here is bow 
you get it. Light Domestic help, 4vv 
hours, 3 times per week. Inquire 712 
E Francis after 8 p.m.

FIGURE SALON
Instructresses and Managers 
needed. No experience necexMry, 
will train. 889S7C2.

RESPONSIBLE BAR'TENDER and 
Cocktail waitreia for lunch and din
ner. Full and part time available 
Apply in person. 318 W. Footer.

PART - LA'TER full time GeneralOf- 
fice secretary. Accurate timing and 
dictation essential. 889628.

PLASTIC PIPE ll FITTINGS 
RUftDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. O l ^ r  8593711 

Your Plaotic T I «  Headquattan

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Conwlete Line of Building 

Matériau. Price Road 8893308

'^CHaOERS  ̂
BROTHERS 

•Floor Leveling 
•House Moving 

.Deal v4lho piofossienol, 
riw fMST Hmol 

Call Colkct; 
l-604-3Sa- 

9593

A & A
AUTO SALES

WE FINANCE
N o G w it  Chock

N o Interest Chorge

'78  Buick Century, 4 dr. 
sedan .................$549 down

'77 Ford L T D  II, 4 dr. blue
........................... $499 down

'75 Olds Cutlass, solici block- 
........................... $499 down

'74 Chevrolet Pickup, 4 speed 
......................... $399 dowri

'75 Plymouth, 4 door $399 
down

MANY MORI TO CHOOSt 
.PROM

665-0425 ’
•ill LoM SOO W. Ft»!«'

New ideas in gifta. toys and home 
decor Merri-Mac lias several im d - 
ings for party plan sales psopw in
this area. No experience necessary. 
Excellent comm ission, benefits. 
Best supervisor program. Car and 
phone needed. Call 1-109-5591077 
Now

SALES POSITIONS are available 
for 2 ' 'real go griters". Will learo all 
aspecta of selling product. Salary 
plus com m ission, call Loratta 
1891621. SNELLIliG AND SNEL-

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGUE 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE is look
ing for a well-groomed person lo 
learn how to take x-rays and assist In 
other office operations, (or more in
formation call Connie. 5895521, 
SNELUNG AND SNELLING

PART-'TIME clerk needed for eveiy 
busy office, some bookkeeping u 
helpful, must be accurate t y m  and 
able to work well erith the pitolic, ask 
for Connie, 8198528. SNELLING 
AND SNELLi NG

ARE YOU sales and (aibion 
oriented? 'This nu jor retail store 
wants you as a manager trainee. 
With a Mur phase trainuto program 
you will start with sales then prom
ote to m anateroent, call Pat. 
I69651(. SNEOJNG Xn D SNEU 
UNG.

A N T IQ U E & JEWELRY

A U C TIO N
SUNDAY, JAN. 29, 1984

HILTON INN 
LAKESIDE DR., 1-40 EAST 

AMARILLO, TX.,

Viewing 11:30 A M . SALE 1:09 P.M.
PARTIAL LIST OF ITEMS

FINE JEWELRY - ANTIQUE A MODERN - 4.90 ct. A 2.0B 
ct. Die. SoMtore Riiigt, EiiwreM, Opel A Dionend Ntckloc«, 
Diemond chisler rmgo, RMby. S ^ , Opel, Em. Jewelry, GoM

FINE ANTIQUES • SeMm, Loliqee, MiMiHori, Cet Gteia, 
Cereival GIm, Creebern Gless, Royel Dmr, FerMiee lo8- 
riet, Fettwa G4e«, Cet 6ie« Qedt, Selli Tbeiiies Cleck,

OMENTAL ANTIQUES - Ooiooiwn, incMiee amneh, 
CMm m  Fpfceleiii, heeri, Cerved Jede A enter stone, 
Cliingge Mifi, Beeewood CibiMt A steed, Entbroidwiei,

ART. COINS - MUCH MORE

No MiniuNNR • No RoBorvt 
100% GUARANTHO - MONEY RACK
CUSSIQUE AUCTIONS

• u 4 S 9
Fi«Nk WoNmt, Jr.

TEXAS NO. T X $4l44N i
WIu bIbt, T x.
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L ĉ seholo M ISCEUANEOUS GARAGE SALES LIVESTOCK PETS A SUPPLIES FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE

« » «p i* * «1 twß9. MB'ZIB O AtAOf SALIS PROMPT DEAD stock removal

ANTIQUES
HELP YOUR B u tin cu ! U w  
m atch«!. B a llo««!, capa, decaía, 
pana, ugna. Etc. DV Salea, «6-2MS.

UST wRh The ClaaaiTied Ada 
Muat he paid in advance 

MÀtt2S

seven days a week Call your local 
dealer, MP-TIK or loll freeused cow

COUNTRY HOUSE Pet Ranch 
Good aelectam a 
1M :JI Monday 
Sunday. 1403 E. FVederic,

selection and low prices. Open 
y thru Saturda;uI-«

THREE ROOM • Oean, off street OFFICE SPACE tor rent - S 40_ao^  
feet 12S S. Gilleapi«. Call (MM)

HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed
room. 1 bath, d ouble^ arage on 
Cherakae

'VTfi(-l-DEN Oak Furniture, De- 
" sa n g la ss .colleciüiles O ^ b y  

•itment M0-21M

SUNSNINf FA a O tV  
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Plaster. Duncan Paints and Mac-

OOWSANDcalvca: also30head bred 
cows. CaU MS-4M. evenmgs. HOMES FOR SALE

tras, ine
NI&U. UVUVl
W a ll-k ^ « ex-

, ‘ljf>9C A B l N ET ShM and Antiques 
[W  Kingsmill. M -43n . L a ^

ram« 30 percent off. Complete aelec- 
tipn of Icalhercrafl, craft supplies.

RUMMAGE SALE: Inside. Sunday 
7:00 p.m. 312 Nonly. 11:00 a.m. 

Faulkner

1313 Alcock. M0-MÜB
GARAGE SALE: Sunday only 1117 
E. Foster 10 a m. to 6 p.m.

NOW STANDING tor limited breeds 
ing He's Somebody's Star. Sire: He's 
S o m ^ y  by Cutter Bull $300 with 
g O b i^ in g  fee Roger or Sharon

FOR SALE-Breeder birds «0-73H UNFURN. APT.

:. Canyon. Texas, (MM) ISS0422. away
PART SCHNAUZER, teacup poodle l ü ! ^ ents

ISCEUANEOUS
IR Â lF F E E  Makers repaired Ño 

ity work done Call Bob 
laS'lS&Si

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Levelmg Service Deal with a pro- 
feuKKial the first time I0t-3SMSI3.

GARAGE SALE 1210 E. Francis, 
bed, stove, lamp, pictures and kids 
ctothes. 8:00 t u r i  6b

PETS & SUPPUES

lo r  237 Anne
THE PATIO will cater anywhere.

AY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
*?  ̂ Thursuy 12 to

anytime IIS N Cuyler Or use our 
faculties Seat 75 llS-4104

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauier grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUaSc Platinum silver, red 

iricot, and black Susie Reed,
• 1184

apric
ani^ii

¿I11W  Francis.

K ñ í y

»-7IS3
DECORATED CAKES any kind 
Characters start $13 Cafl Reba

MUSICAL INST.
Poodle Puppies. Call I

I - . - - -  FIRES Can be pre
led Plan ahead (jueen's Sweep 
nney Cleaning Service M0-37S1

$¿-5475 anvtlroe. guaranteed ans
wer after 5'pm

PIC SIZE 'Trampolines 1M o e e w  a I « l l i p v i t l l V »  a
guarantee For more uiforma- 

call BUI Keel 085-47$7

EOOIE'STACKLE-1020S Q risty - 
Graphite rods, Do-lt molds, spin
ners, jigs, worms $$5-4874

LOW tfV MUSIC C C N TH  
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

M unavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center $$8-3121

K -« ACRES
Grooming-Boarding $$8-7352

55 GALLON Aquarium Stand, lids.

«CER EXPENSE, Medicare 
nter part. Hospital and Surgical 
n Burial and Life Insurance Ap- 

hlments Only Gene W Lewis 
5345$

under-gravel and outside filters, 
l i l e ..................................dolomiie and crushed coral plus 

some decorative coral and supplies 
for marine set-up included $350 
$$5-5470 after 5:30p.m

RENT A NEW WURIITIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL • PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 005-1251

GROOMING TANGLED (logs wel
come Open Saturday Annie Aufill, 
114$ S F ^ley .$$8¿te .

, i r r i ______ j 11 M i l «
l^rOR R AL REAL ESTATE

13$  W . Francis
665-6596

LEASE-PURCHASE
1235 Darby. 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, central heat A air, 
large den area, carpeted, 
.ceiling fans, corner lot. 
fence<ryard. basement MLS 
11$

THE DAY AFTER-MAY
Be too late to see Uiis new list
ing at 1805 CTiMtnut 4 bed
rooms. P . baths, centeral 
heat i  air. lots of living space 
for $65.000 MLS 150 

BE A PROUD INVESTOR 
Put your $$$$$'s to work for 
vou Large tract of land on 
Amarillo Hwy Outside the 
city limits Ideal for indus
trial developement or expan
sion

SO WHAT
If this home doesn't have a 
garage you will enjoy the 

I extra living area with free 
standing fireplace. 3 bed
rooms. ibath. b r ick ,^ ira - 
ble location Owner will carry 
part of equity if loan as- 
sumied MLSOto

POTENTIAL
Income producer 3 bedroom,
2 bath house on large lot 
Plumbing ui for one mobile 
home wiQi space for 2 addi
tional mobile homes MLS 
132

PAY MORE??
WHAT FOR???

$2S.(X)0 buys you this cute 
starter home on E. Foster, 
frame with comp roof, dis
hwasher. fenced yard MLS 
131

•m Iiv Bolen 6««-32)4
Twilo Fnhor ........6A5-3SaO
aww i a Un ......... M «.R2I4
BradBredfofd . . . . « « 8 .n 4 5
OiofHWi tendon . . .  Jraker

,. In Pampo-Wa're the 1

* n t p a n n a w r a o w n p
ANDOPBBATU

4** 1902 ând T i l  -  Cemury 21 
Real Estate Corporation 

Equal Housing Opportunity (â> 
Equal Oppoilunity Employer

Denny Roan T V.
408 S BaUard $65-1134 

Used T V Sales - Service

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 668-71M. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

GROOMING BY A N N A  SPENCE
668-1)585

JESTER CORNER Fireplace for 
sale 845-2443

VALENTINE CARDS - is price..  pri ,
Large assortment, decorations, 
napkins, cookie cutters, Easter 
cards. Etc 821 N Gray 5$8-2790

FOR SALE - Lea Paul custom 
Guitar. Mint condition. Kustom 200 
Watt RMS Amp Call $5b7217

FISH AND CRIHERS PET STORE
I nventory Reduction Sale! Save 50 to 
25 percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, 
I04 p.m. 1404 N Banks. 6$8-9643.

TRS400 MODEL 111 Computer, 15K
with .printer and programs. ^550

Feed and Seed

RED MINIATURE Dachshunds 
Ready January 27, or will keep until 
Valentines Day $68-7185 after 5:00 
p.m

worth o f free accessories 
$65-7475 after 6 p.m

PHOTOGRAPHERS" BESELER 
23(^11 XL Enlarger with dual Dichro

TOP QUAUTY Prairie, Alfalfa and 
Brome hay for sale. Cali 316-221-2356 
or 316-436-2878.

NOWTAKINGdepositsoncute, AKC 
Boxer Puppies Stud service availa
ble Price r^uced 6$678$0

AKC COCKER Spaniel Puppies for 
sale Wdl be$weâisold the31st Call

color head Complete darkroom 
ecniipment with Ektaflex : 
sell complete only. $662707.

system.
SEED OATS and Feed Oats Epper
son and Son $¿825$ or $68-7282

6682764

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies 3 Blonds Call $082466181, 
Groom

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Used Gir Spodola

'79 M ercury Copri. Nice 

economy cor, 4 speed, 4 cy-

lirxjer $2995
*78 Chevrolet Silverado Pic

kup. Nice one owner truck,

tilt, cruise . $3895
'•1 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup

reme Nice local cor. 32,000

miles . $6985
'Ml F(xd Foirmont, 4 door 

sedan, 36,000 local miles

$3995
'M  Codilloc Coupe De- 

ville L(X]ded with options,

low miles $9885
"SO Chevrolet Blazer 

Loaded, 4 wheel drive.

4 1,00 0  miles $8250 

1200 N . Hobort

PRAIRIE AND Oat Hay for sale 
Call Gary Epperson. $$872K

AKC REGISTERED English Bulk 
dog Fawn and white male. 7 months 
old  $175 $68382$

AMS

SAacke/^ft/

TRUE VALUE 
WITH COAAFORT

A cheerful center for everyday 
3 restfulfamily livuig. Offeruig 3 

M room s. a Kitchen where fam
dy^çjineal together sitting down.

./A C E  LIFTING
Being completed with new plywood & composition shingle roof 

■ lecf interior with cheerful' ■ ■■
_______ loor coveritiK Enjoy fan ,
living area. artificialTirepiace. formal dining, completely air con-

kitchen - new cabinet tom. water 
family life to the fullest in the large

ditioned. MLS $34

ClMryl l•rtafnlIi• . . . .665-6132 Al Shockelfoid GUI .665-4345
Sandra Schunamon G t l  S-6644 Norma SttockeHord
Guy Clanwni ............. 665-6337 Brokor, CRS, G*l .665-4345

FINAL
YEAR-END MARKDOWNS

LAST WEEK
Most Ittms— Ono Of A Kind 

ZENITH or MA6NAV0X

665 3992

R*eeColop

'Profyfessional Color Analysis 
will dramatically change your 
life. Watch as the 'correct colors'
instantly cause your eyes to

i k ibrighten, your skin to glow ., 
finger Heath, Chairman

Color Analysis is revolutionizing the
a tfashion and beauty industry. Every 

w om an know s she looks better in 
certain colors, but often doesn 't 
know  why. Professiorui C olor Anally . I
ysis reveals your individual "co l- 

"  [id roration" and pinpoints your best 
m akeup and wardrobe colors. Every 
w om an w h o discovers Color Anal
ysis wants it, and som e are paying 
anywhere from  $50 to over »1%  to 
"co lor  com panies" for this service.
Nowyou am be Color Anelyxei in 
the convenience of yonr own home. 
CnlltodmytofinioMthowyoncan 
get yomr Free Color Anntyeu and re
ceive your own Free Color BooK ncewe yomr own tree color BOOK, n 
life-tune gmide to help yon telectyonr 
comet mnkenpnnd wardrobe colon.

QaU Ms. LifMi AIKsm

8 3 5 - 2 8 5 8

B e M o M o r

19” Color TV
19” Color TV wifli rtmoft . .

25” Consol* Color TV .......
25” Consol* «itti rtmet* .................................

25” Obl. S p sa k sn -E ltc l Tunar 

Big Scr**n TV

MANY MORE TV’S AT 
BIB DISCOUNTS

*350
»479
*498
»650
»599

»1995

All St«r*os 
All Z*nith VCR 
Alvar*z Quitar

3 3 %  Oiicouni

Vz Price

4 0 %  Off

Som* Pianos And Organs 
SAVE UP TO Vz

N#w and Usad

Good Selection of Used TV's

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 Coronado Center

THIS SIGN MOVES PEOPLE

■Z M IS

S Ü Ë &
AS!SOÇjATtà iNÇi

I 3761

PAMPA

806/666 :
002 N HOBART 

TEXAS 79065j

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
lnthB 4yearold.3bednw m . I ig bath home. AttracLive
dining: area with bey window, central air A heat, conve
nient Kitchen with all built-ui appUances Assunutote 
FIIA Loan at lO i)^  Interest rate. mMithly payment $448 
Call Sandy MLS 87$

TWO UVH40 AREAS
Entoy the eveninga in front d  the Fireplace in the spaci
ous den of this 3 bedroom, 2 baths homa. Spacioua living 
room and dining area. Fully carMtod, storm windows.___ inkig area. Fully carMtod, I
excellent condition, call Doris MLS 113 

INVESTMENT FROFERTY
Income producina. 1 skory triplex, located on cotmt lot. 
Baaeroent, fencod ‘1 yard/3  car garage. Graos monthly 

CaU Ò ary.M LSiftincome of $$B0M Call Gary.
WiST UEP08S

Well kept, spacioua 3 bedroom homo. Spacious den with 
fireptoce, large living room. Iota of ctaaet and alorage 

. .r r -r r  ri,|| Garrett. M L81 « .areas. paneUng and carpet <
JUST USTIO • WHITE DHR

(tomptetely remodelad 3 bedroom, central heat, carpet, 
newly installed kitchen cabinets and counter tops, bay 
window, juM move in and start enjoying, call Audrey. 
MLS I3t.
Wl HAVE A U R M  SHKTION OF HOMES IN AU 
FRIGI RAN4MS IN FAMFA. lEFORS t  WHITE Of IR. 
FOR FRIINDLY FROftSSIONAl SERVICI, CAU OUR 
OFFKX.

w ...B B B te m  Darts Bobbtei ..
Jante th a d «H ...A 0 9 H O 3 T
BriaOMeW . . .
OafyB.Atead«r 
M R lylM dtn  . .

........bèl BF41 RoHs Obera . . . .
......... 6B5B39B

........069BBOF terew ^»to

£ 1 1

SHARPENING SERVICE - a iop er ________________________
blades, Schissors, knives. Call w i id i x i  U / M  IC E  
665-123(1.1925 N. Zimmer r U K N .  n U U O C

OFFICE STORE EQ.
AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
“  '  1 $65-1184 NEW AND Used office furniture, 

cash registen, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maoimes. Also 
copy service available. ^ 

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFLY 
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

W ANTED TO  BUY
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or medium size-breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 8854086

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Smp. 665-2631.

ONE BEDROOM At 515 S Baines - 
8100 every 2 weeks 665-8878 or 
$¿6116

WANTED TO Buy - OUfield Drill 
Bits Calll-405-243^.EIkCity.Ok- 
lahoma. UNFURN. HOUSE
CASH FDR repairable appl 
washers, dryers and refrigi 
Call Bob Mi^innis 665^38

fiances - 
leralors.

SLENDERETTE EXERCISE 
Machine. Write Arleigh Hoobler Box 
4, Canadian, 78014 or Call 323-8514.

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent. 685-2383.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 83 UD, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, II64  W Foster, Qean, 
Quiet 808III5

COUNTRY HOME available around 
February 1. Located 8 miles south of 
Pampa. Three bedroom, one and 
one-half bath with over 2.000 square 
feet. Home is locatedin 10 acre tract 
and willlease for 8500.00 a month. 
$650811 or $655005 and ask for De- 
nnu.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment. Call 6652383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
868-8854 or $80-7885

I BEDROOM house and gvageO200 
plus deposit. No pets. 1!$8-7572 or 
«¿3585 ¿ te r  $ p.m.

3 BEDROOM house $250 month. $150 
deposit Call $853361 or $654508 ¿ te r

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments $65472$

NEWLY REMODELED upstairs - 
$240 month, bills paid Call 6854233 
after 5 p.m

ONE 2 bedroom - $275: one 3 bed
room. 8375 Call $ 6 5 7 ^  or 665-4615.

ONE BEDROOM furnished ajpart- 
ment, washer and d ^ e r , single 
male. 6657381 or 8657Kn ¿ le r  $

THREE BEDROOM - Deposit re
quired. Water paid. FeiKM front 
y a ^  Call tineai.

GARAGE APARTMENT 412 W 
Browning. $150 plus depgisit ; no pets 
$657618.

FURNISHED ROOM - Adults only, 
includes all bills paid, telephone, 
maid and linen service, color cable 
tv Also available, brand new Mont
gom ery Ward combination m ic
rowave and refrigerator. What more 
could you ask for? Only real good 
American 
(L-P 
city

TWO BEDROOM - Carpeted, laun- 
I pets, fenced back yard.dry room, no ...w»

Inquire IÒ0 S Wells 6654526

mild you ask for? Only real good 
im erican Hospitality Right? 
L-Ranchi U S Highway $0. East at 
ity limits 66516»

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

ADventnres

-fosee yme »sr(3Fiat8it7iiv. 
uxjv w-iue euisif itDi. bi

• USEO CAl.jn 
• MORU HOMfS 

•RV rFNTII
121 W. Wilki M5 5765

HOLIDAYS LEAVE YOU SHORT
This well located 3 bedroom can be yours with 
a low, low down payment, a reduced price and 
a liberal fix-up allowance. Attractive ex
terior MLS 726

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4
Novo Wooki 

irakar 
669-9904

Joy
luma«

669-2659

Mori*
losrtwm

665-5436

B&E
FIX-IT OR BUILD-IT 

Home & Auto Repair
Wood A Notai Froduots BuilfTo 

Your Spaeifleotions 
REASONABLE RATES 186-2760

i f a

ÇbeŒ ctna
669-6854 

420 W. Francis

REALTORS 'W e try honlor to 
moka things oosior 

for o«r cHonts."

620 RED DEER
Tln«e bedroom brick on canter lot. Large kitchen with lots of 
cabinets, cooktop, oven, and diaposal. Large utility with lots of 
storage. Lovely blue spruce, roses and shrubs 846.1x10. MLS 136.

NORTH NELSON
Just right forayoung family, three bedrooms, liviM room, kitchan, 
I bath. Carpet m Uvmg room and hall 2 years old. C«itral heat and 
air.|e.00irM LS84l

Three bedrooms,
CORNER LOT

2 baths, family room \

with bath and hugb doaet 
abriter. MLS 116.

with cathedral ceiling.
_________jcluded master bedroom
ral heal and air, Fibergteai storm

,_...Jy roor
wowtoiinUng f i r e p l^  w t t e d o o r s .  Sedudedjnast« bedroom

LARGS FAMILY ROOM
With fireplace, ceiling fan, atriun) doors to coveted patio. Whirlpool 
appUanoaa te kUch«i. Centrri beat and air. 3 bedrooms, 2 ftaUbim 
dw m epane mermal windows, fiberglass storm melter. MLS 117.

LESS THAN $2DDD.DD
WUI get you into Sks FHA born« on Senses. 3 bedrooms with (ton. 
Newto paintod Inside and out. New carpet axoept den. New heat and 
air units. Ready to move into. MLS 817.

WANT A PLACE TO ESCAPE?
How aboM this beautiful 4 bedroom heme. Close to Qraenbrit Laka. 
Has 1 s i i ^  fireplace, double fireplace, 8 oriltec fans, storage 
buOdbig witb aiaSicIty, patio and a deck MLS lA .

LOOKINO FOR YOUR FIRST HOA6E?
Trim  a leak at Odi cute 2 badnom, that has bean oompMete redone. 

MV OOBCrWiB UTIVWBJf. nllaa IJw.
1 patio anda '

.669.7RQI

.669.4100

..669.9968
,4«9.FggS

MnataWiORI ..66S.007Í 
rtrich,*.RJ. . . .U H m  
l»*4* . . .  AAA.MÉÍ

iHwWor ........ 669.7gtS
I Humar ..........66S.390I

xWe • • • .WWOTw

owner.
ment.

16 aguan R 
CainS5-8]•185 I IC -

W.M. U N E  REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 1843841 or l$6-8S04

FRKX T. SMITH 
BuiMors

iNING FIREPLACE 
tR, DEN J^BATHS, 
’  XnAblED  GAR

_______ iA lñ D ¿L fíC  OPENER
ON N. N E l^ N .  MLS 140 Scott 
-------------CLOMAMMH4.

WOODBUi 
WITHF 
3 BEE 
AGET

8$6-7S0IDcL

WILL BUY Houset, ApartmenU. 
Duplexes Call I86-28M.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 885-4728.

14x80 - 4 bedroom, 2 bath with central 
heat and air On private lot. 040 S. 
Faulkner 1400 month 665^42.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
M emb^ of “ MLS" 

James Braxton - 0¿21SO 
Jack W Nichols • 0004112 
Malcom Denson - 000 4113

suma
can

ÓI diwict. 0150$ equity and aa- 
i^j^^^ymenta. 1213 N. Dun-

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call $155151 after 5 p.m. 
for appointment.

M  BEDROOM, $07 E. Gordon and 
200 Thut 81^ M each rent 8852D80 NEW IN TOWN?

Needing that'përfect home? Let us 
" " » iP ashow you what Pampa has to 

Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS, 
6853458, DeLoma 8806854.

3 BEDROOM, denjenced yard. Call 
for appointment 6804470.

TWO BEDR<X)M unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Ward. 6603346.

BRICK, THREE Bedroom - Large 
den. Seperate liviiu room, excellent 
condition. 2221 WilDston.

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, 2 car gar
age, storage room. Steel siding, new 
caraet, PmCED to seU. Call 604772 
daito, or 6856427 a ft« ' 6 pm. 812 N. 
Gray. $37,000.
BY OWNER: Distinctive 3 bedroom, 
3 bath. 2 living areas. Storage build
ing, sprinklers. 2320 Aspen. By ap
pointment $¿4700.

SFACKHJS AND ROOMY 
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has 
■ * — *— ‘ — ! kitchM with lots 

area, 
addi-r storage, tonoed yard, 

worid make an ideal place for day 
care center beauty ahop or home 
bustiness ZiMied cinnmeirial MLS

LIKE THE VIEW 
Of Contra! park, you'll have it when 
you inveat in this Sbedroom, 2 baths, 
separate dlniiw room bonne. Central 
au H  n u t. Garage. MLS 710.

WHERE COULD VOU 
Find a spacious 3 bedroom, large 
utility room, iten saving kitchen 
with loads o f Caninri storage and 
counter top fenced yard for $23,500. 
MLS 000.

WHITE DEER
821 B. Campbell, mobite home and 3 

6653761
1 Realty,

SUFER CUTE
400 N. Perry. 2 bedroom. $23,750 
Gene Lewis M534S8

VERY ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom
brick home with plenty of extras and 
less than two years (ila. Call 6652827
evenings and weekends.

THREE BEDROOM House with 
60x40 foot metal shop building in 
Miami. Call 805S7526M.

lik STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, 1 bath, dining room, fireplace, 
ceiling fans, central heat and air, 
humidifier, single garage, new 
sewer and water lines, storage build
ing. (tell 6004845. Assumabto loan.

BY OWNER: Three bedroom, two 
bath, c a tM ra l (filing, fireplace.
pantry, built-in microwave, walk-in 
^ f s .  8155877.

FOR SALE nice 3 or 4 bedroom (1 
bedroom up stairs), 1 and *(i bath 
vinyl siding, nice paneling and 
nearly new carpet. 840,000. Call 
6653025.

NEAR TRAVIS • Brick 3 bedroom, 
IVk bath, encliiaed oorch, central 
heat, built-ina. Bxoeuent condition. 
Call 1053753 or 0004004 after 5:00 
p.m.

IT quick
■ Super low New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, double
------- ------- garage. Low equity and assume

toim.M5467S.

cellar. Must sale in IITdays ai 
move. Call after 6 p.m., 0654702.

LARGE TWO bedroom - Utility 
room, fenced, double garage Avail
able February 1. $ ¿ 9 3 6 .

LARGE TWO bedroom - Two bath, 
new carpet and paneling. Call 
6653430 tfter 5 p.m

LOTS

TWO AND (k acres with clean mobile 
home outside city limits. Theolaide city II
Thompson 6652027, Shed Realty
66531

mpsi
17«

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, P a (^  Streets, Well Water- 
1 ,5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Batch, 
Reritm-,

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet. 577 square feet. Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, $¿3550651, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas, 
7010$

1974 AMERICAN Mobile home. 3 
bedroom. IH bath. Call 6852303

Royse Estates 
Home BuUdin ‘ 

Royse. 6053007 or (
1-2 Acre Home Building SiteiiJim 

rlk52256

162x168 FOOT Lot. Plumbed with 
iktaice.lchain link fence. 83528C or 0053636.

NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom.
2 bath, single car garage. 1001 N! 
Somerville. Central heat and air.
Owner will ca n y  second at 10 per
cent intereat wifh substanial down.

Commercial Prop.

OFFICE SPACE now available in 
the HUGHES BUILDINO Single of
fices and Suites. Ateo ana Doetorte 
d ln ic For information call 0650023 
or come to suite 2t0 in the Hughes 
Building

oxiroate payments $53$ month. 40x$0 BUILDING for lease For 
more information call $$5421$.

1701 FIR, 3 ^ M l^ t o ,
corner lot, patio with gas 
storage on concrete, p 
sumable loan, wallpap

. .percent! 
wallpaper, mini

blinds, woven woods, oak parquet 
"  ■ ■ “  ■ mt afterfloor in den. For appointment 
$00 $$54253

new 
$$53135

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom, 
newly carpeted, Itk bath, 3 ceiling 
fans, low equity, fixed FHA. Being 
transferred. $ ¿ 3 0 « .  01507«

FOR RENT - Building located at 100 
North Oiyler, downtown Pampa, J. 
Wade Duncan. 0155751.

OFFICE SPACE Available - for 
tease. NBC Flaxa. «53233.

)0(>4 N HOBART, SUITE TOO
8 0 6  6 6 5  0 7 3 3  MLS

PRICE REDUCED
On this lovely 3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, central heat and atr, den 
with built in desk, lots of storage, nice family home. Give us a call to 
see Ihto one. MLS 0 « .

OLDER HOME
(tearming in every way, corner location, apartment in rear for 
extra income, beautiful yard. N. Somerville MLS 7 « .

ABOVE AVERAGE
In quality and amenities. Ontral heat and air, kitchen built ina, 
cew ig  fans, barbeque grill, some curtains and draperire, storm 
windows and (toors, nice screened in patio and lots more MLS$34.

UKE (XOSR NEIGHBORHOODS 
If so, you wQI like this neat house All curtains, cook stove, beautiful 
carpet, some storm windows and doors, office space and lots of 
room to roam. Give us a call to see. MLS 110 

SUFER LOCATION
And a lovely view in East Fraser, 3 bedroom brick, corner location, 
super sixed garage, step down into s recreational room, fully car
p ì ^ .  Owner says tell^MLS 003

COME TO HRST lANOMARK FIRST 
We have other homes in all price ranges and service U our goal

MilMa««i ..................AOS-7«aa lyraasraw ................. a«*-7SM
tiXMcCantM ............... «*57«lt MMa Cwinw, Mir..............a«*-ll«3
Irvin* Dumi Ot) ....... . a«S-4SS4 Ui Cwirar .....................SOO-llaa
V*r( Haowrwn, OalAa . .aOS-llOO Fm MIMMI, Mir .............éSa-lTM

You Are Invited To: 
Jerry Gardner's

ICHRYSLER

Proudly Announcing 
Addition of:

^ r i s  Walsh 
A

Jack Taaner
To Our Friendly Sales Dept. 

H outb: 7:30^:00 M-F 
8:00-12:00 Sat.

Here To Stay - Here To Serve

T R I - P I A I N S
225 Price R4NMl-PBapa-669.7466
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LÉT T H E  
W Om j)KNOW . . .

\ fU IÊ k  N IW S  S«Hid«, JoMMty M , IM 4  2 t

VALENTm *S DAY
W m iJNES

Use the coapoo right to tell that special 
someone just exactly how special he or 
siw Is. Mail <NT hand deliver your Love 
Lines message with p it ^ r  payment to 
our classified advertising department 
by February 13. The cost is only $1.00 
per line, S words per line, $3.00 
minimum.

M Y LOVE LINE IS; ( 1 )

m
I 2 I

ÍZ1
I 2 I

(9) (10) (11) (12) 03)
(14) (IS) ____ÜÖ____ (17) <18)
(Don’t foraet the count names as part of yo 
All Loye Ones will be printed on Valentine’s Day,

rour messai
mary 14.

Commercial Prop. TRAILER PARKS
JO IA l COMMiRCIAL

L w  100'lot with * r  I  «• 
building. Showroom, o fficr , re
stroom ,» 'm eta l ponA nsrf extend
ing acraas entire rear of buildiiw 
Lob of * t o w ,s p a c e . Extra la m  
p v ^ ^ ^ y r ^  lot, located on

i8 a
incornili highway. MLS

n iM f  LOCATION 
H an^ a huge 14T lot on N. Hobart 
that ghM  you lou  o f room for build-

COMMiRCIAL
31* N. Hobart. 141 feet frontaRe 
W.000. MLSRRiq. 
iTu N. Hobart, 10 m  frontage, with 
existing structure to convert. 

OO.MLSSIICL
^Saoden M»-2C7l. Shed Realty

BUILDING WITH 15,175 square feet 
floor n a c e  on 3 acres. 70l Dimcan 

, MLS T » ,  Scott Mt-7101 Deloma

too FOOT opening on Hobart and
P urviancr---------------------------------
d e i»  MLS 
DeLomal

Purviance ¿»raxim ately  300 feet 
> MLS TCTMLS 7>3 Scott M0-7M1

K D O E iR  VILLA
‘1225̂ ' *  ¿»OMontague

I ^ ^ E R  „LOT for rent. (20 
Roberta. Call **5-1354 after 3:30.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT yoyhousfaig needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
-------*pr many budget. T.L.C.

k f o , r e p o , c h e c k
t h is  ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, 114 birth, storm wuidows, 
»Ming, w u h er . dryer,

(Downtown Pampa) ***-*43* 

il iZ ?  Mobile home - $3000

*?5JP*A**‘ '**^ ®  - Partially fur-
5iSt?. cSiasi&u^“ '

(ACRES,'$2(00 
Call after Sp.m

an acre or best offer.

TO BE MOVED

_  TWO BEDROOM Hoisso to be
■n—  moved. Locirtea at 317 PL Hobart. 

For more information call (& M 9 .

I this area.

13 FOOT Camp Trailer. *1300 E: 
lent condition. 0*5-1*27. May be 
at 1121 S. Hobart.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. 
(H -238

COUNTRY UVINO E H  ATES 
M5d*47 or **5-2m

CeHDpMHedt
«*»-7271

IMOILIaab

Sareica lawreace Agaacy

Fischer
669 6381 R'm II’. I>

Goosemyer

vo vm h -
^ Y X C o ü H ?

PM YHOU^
INUDI^

b y  P a r k e r  a a d w i b t e r

m
catî

C.J. Construction Co.
Box 332 White Deer 

W e Specialize in:

POLE BARNS HORSE BARNS 
MACHINE SHEDS

Call 883-7791 or 845-2443

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS TIRES AND ACC.

WELL ESTABUSHED dry clean
ing business, business and equip
ment, and buyer could rent the build
ing from present owner. MLS HOC 
Shackelford, Inc REALTORS -

Out of Town Property
*3x150 LOT north of Lake Meredith. 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 
Shorn. Septic, sewer, gas, water, 
electricity.^2g71

WATER AVAILABLE
.On 10 Acre tract on McCullough. Will 
split tract. MLS 814: 5 acre tract also 
available. Scott MO-TMl, DeLoma

TOR SALE: 14x80 Lancer, 
lace, on 50x125 foot lot. 
Sumner. Call (85-aS85

Firep-
n oo  S.

10*1 MOBILE home. Air- 
conditioned, two bedroom. See at 211

TRI-nAINS
Dodge - Chrysler • Plymouth 
22rTOceRoad 010-74**

KARFINOEE SERVICE OF PAMPA
«01 W. Foster **5d*00

IOTI CHEVROLET 4 door-Slick No. 1 
shape. 2S,000 m ibs One local owner. 
$4000 * 6 0 ^

1073 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup 
reme. Excellent runnii

IMOOLDSMOBILEToronado. 40,000 
actual miles. Diesel. Clean. 000-74C6 
or *650465. Ask for Jack. M5-78I7.

1*80 SUBARU DL station wagon, 4 
wheel drive. Excellent condition, 
clean inside and out. 840-2210.

IMl JEEP CJ-7 Laredo - Loaded and 
extra nice. fgUO.OO: 1981 Chevrolet 
Silverado Ptckim, snort wide bed. 4 
cylinder, 3 speed, air, power, stereo, 
low miles and extra nice. 1*450. 
«*504*1.

CENTRAL TIRE Works 
snow retreads,

MOTORCYCLES

l**lTORD351En 
Sion. 47,000 m il« .

[ineandtranamis- 
1400 Call 0*0-7320

*'**■»< RpWMnce or take up pay-, Ue car. 2 new tirw 
menta. 0*50542 after 3:00 p.m. (*540*5.

>; Cutlass Sup- 
ining, dependa- 
|*M(*5Ol90or

JEEU^, CARS Trucks $100, now av
ailable in your area. Call' 
1-(I9-5*00241 for information. 24 
hours.

^ E D T O se ll : 1074 Bonanu ■ 14x75. 
Three bedroom two bath, central 
heat and air, unfurnished, total elec
tric. Well maintained. Would take 
good car as part . 3 years left on bank 
note. Come see, make an offer. Call 
(*577*0.

DEALER REPOl
Three bedroom - name brand mobile 
home. Two full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub, dis
hwasher, etc. Assume FHA loan of 
$273.70 with approved credit, We

Q U A L n T !^ ro^ A % E  MO

I960 CAMARO - Excellent condition. 
One owner. Call Foster Whaley, 
000-3251.

FOR SALE • 10*3 Volkswagen • New 
motor, In very good shape. Best 
offer ^ 1101.

19(2 BUICK Rivera, must sell Call 
($5(466, « k  (or Merl. After 8 p.m. 
Call 8(5(011.

1(72 OLDS Cutlass. Good motor, 
transmiMian, t ir «  and battery. $000 
Call 065244*.

TRUCKS
1*82 LARIAT F150. 10,000 miles, 
extra clean , loaded. Call John 
«0-3344 or (I51N1 after 6 p.m.

19*0 FORD 44 ton pickup. Call 
(858H4.

IMl FORD F350 Ranger XLT Dualey 
F ^ -u p . Power wimtows, doorlocks.

MEERS CYOES
1300Alcock «51341

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
71* W. Foster «53753

TOR SALE: IMl Yamaha Enduro 
175. 3460 actual m il« . $505. See at 
U13 Terrace.

1*W R M « SUZUKI. Great condition. 
(*5392$

IMO RMW SUZUKI. Good condition 
«053028

TIRES AND ACC.

air conditioner, tilt, cruise, sliding 
rear 
6*57
rear g l« s ,  new tires. Call 8*5(747 or
■>7f2*

TRAILERS

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Cwitem Catnpen 
•654315 *30S . HoSul
SUPERIOR RV a N TE R  

1019 ALCOCK
"VfE W ANT TO  SERVE YO M "  

stock o f parts and acces-

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
G m  Gates, home (« 5  J147, busineu 
(857711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELMTUDE 

211* Alcock M5M0I

CULBEESON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

*05 N. Hobart 0(51<K

Exoel-
seen

BEL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
dC ars 

M53M2
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart

P AN H AN D U MOTOR CO. 
0*5 W Foater NOMOI

It FOOT Travel trailer - Fully self
contained . Good condition. See at « 4  
N Wells. M57$22

400 W

Open Saturdays 
BIL M. DERR

5374.

1*75 24 Foot Free Spirit. Full* self-
leni c ------------

MiMWlt after 4 p.m.
contained. ExceUeni condition, call

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park t p a c «  for 
rent in Skdiytown. Call *4524M.

TUMBLEWEED ACIES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Psved-curbed streeto, un *r- 
ground utUitiM. sidewalks, parking

‘**’ *1144 N. Rider N5007*

FAEMER AUTO CO.
tW W. Foster 6*52131

LEON BULUBD AUTO SALES 
Used and Pkrk-upa 

(23 W. Foster «51SI4

ans-AM 400. 4 s p «d . 
m„, power. (5.000 miles. 

Consider pick-up trade. M -31*l.

107* COUGAR XR7. Very clean and 
sharp with new front t i r « .  Only 
30,000 m U «»IO O . Come by 30* Tig
nar or call M53gn.
GOOD WORK Or school car. 1064 
Falcon, 2 «  V-*, automatic, air. Ask
ing MOO. Must sell! «00 N. Naida.

EXCEUENT USED CARS 
107* Oldsnnobile Cutlass Supreme 
Broughm. 41,600 actual m il«  with 
notoraed affidavit, steal it (IIM.OO 
1*7* OldsmobUe Delta «  Sedan. 350 
motor, 2 barrel carburetor, cruise 
control, tape player, body and in
terior IS immaculaie, motor and 
transminion excellent. 2 previous
owners ................................ $1575.00
1*77 Cadillac Sedan Deville. Come 
SM and drive this beautiful car. W u 
ni*5.00 Go first class $3716.00
Financing if ’’

PANH ANDU MOTOR CO.
8«  W Foster 0l59Mt

IMl 351 Ford engine and transmis
sion. 47,000 m il«  Call M57320

1*77 MERCURY Colony Park 
(wagon). Air, power, aufomatic, 
elec&ic windows, seats, door locks. 
«.OiXI m U «, 4M, trailer hih^, AM- 
FM (  track quad, air shocks. 
1*575«.

19714  ton Pick-up. 1*00 Come by 51* 
Doucette or call after 5p.m. 6852047

TOR SALE • 1*73 Ford Pickup; 1W2 
1* Chevy Wi 

Dooley. 310 pickup.
Chevy Wagon: II7( Chevy daoon: 

O u o ^  Dooley. 310 pickup^all1*701 
«* 5 «4 «

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
■ “  fit Dealer

*$5233$
Pamiw’s Low Profit Dealer 

» 7  W F «te r

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS  
701 W. Foster. Low P r io « ' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAOOLDSMOBILE
121 N Ballard 1-3233

Call

KEN A C ä m

I _

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feud eftor 1st freun .
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN MAGIC
6 8 5 -1 0 0 4

FIR STR Er
Four bedroom brick home with large formal diniiw room, family 
room h u  a woodburning fireplace, two baths, double garage with 
opener, covered patio, spriniuer system with timer. m LS WI.

NR STREET
Immaculate three bedroom l'*‘ ^ i  f « e  on a corner lot in an « c e l -  

K E C H  STREET
Beautiful thiee bedroom brick home in an exclusive area with all 
the amentt)«. It h «  a sunken family room with woodburnfais firep
lace, formal dining room. breakfMt room, two full baths, double 
1̂ ^ ,  central heat and air. Call our office for appointment. MLS

NAVAJO
Very attractive four bedroom brick home on a large comer lot wUh 
two living areas, woodbuming fireplace, two batiB, double garage, 
central Mat and air, in excellent condition. MLS tlS.

EVERGREEN
Call our of flee for appointment to see this beautiful thrw bedroom 
brick ' 
bumii
yard, double garage

orappoin
brick home that is Better than new Huge family room with wood- 
burning fireplace, oversixed bedrooms, estabitthed lawn, fenced 

d, * u b le  gi -----------MLS6H
CHARUS STREET

Recently remodeled older home in a nice neighborhood with thrw 
bedrooms, Jenn-Aire cook-top in tM kitchen, central heat and air, 
and 11 percent fixed rate financing ii available on this one. MLS 114. 

ASPEN STRKT
This lovely brick home is in a prime location. It IMS three bedrooms, 
two living a r e « ,  large kitchen with all tM built-ins Including mic- 
rowave,^two full baths, double garage, beautiful covered patio. 
M LS*d

COMMERCIAL
340' X 1 « ' on tM comer of Price Road and Alcock with a large 
building that is adaptable for * good busineu location. MLS 143c.

iNonnaWard
Rl>U' 4 0 5

Madeline D u n n ............ » S 3940
M M eW etd ...................(« 9 -4 4 I3
0 .0 . Trim W eO M  . . . .M 9 -3 2 2 3  
Nino Speenmere . . .  .84S -1S M
Judy Tayter .................. 4*5-5977
Dene Whaler ..............449-T833
Pam Deeds .................. («5 -4 9 4 0
Carl Kennedy .............. «* 9 -3 0 0 «
Kayiwtte Oaip ............««9 -9 2 7 2
Jim  Ward .....................« «S -IS 9 3

Nerme Ward, O t I, troliar

669-6381
2219 Ponyton Plcwy.

OUR SALES STAFF IS READY TO  WORK WITH YO U IN USTm O 
YOUR PtOFiRTY FOR SALE, ALSO IN OETTINO YOU LOCATIO
H» A HOMI TO YOUR UKR40 A*40 fOCKETBOOK. tWVE THIM 
A CAU. YOÜU BE OUO YOU 0 ».

ttiii

t t i ï î ï « »

•McMc 
ÉKOO«,

NORTH FAM M  
w ib id

¡ -g $ » E M M L S 01 - . 

*o w ! r h o m b s  i n  a u  f r o  r a m o i s

.EBB-4S79

. E W 4 t n

.EM -B9I9

.E B 9 4 I9 I

.AB94902

Oerethy Jallwr <
R v t h lM r t E «  .

..«*9>44B4

.E B B -I9M

.E B 94R 40

NAIL'S
CUSTOM  W OODW ORKING  

844 W . Foster
Y A R D  B A R N S

Wood fronw 4  flwwr w ith  wood 
.  9»"i»Md siding. CMWInKttd w w  at

w n r  a tinw from high quality wood.
I ixi-Exio-Bxia

I (fdoHR DBUVERfO 8  SIT-UP
. I  in your own hodiyoid

'  from only .$ 5 8 5

ixio .................. $755
•xii .................... $899

SomR Beam PoMMOi 
IM S iS  Vm m m I ^ t 

rippii ilQredR

«CUSTOM CAEINHS C A L L  L E O N
«REMODEUNG «REPAIRS S H O P  6 6 5 -0 1 2 1

upTgfuAoo '  A f U r  6  6 6 5 - 3 5 1 4

____  Mud and
used t ir « ,  (lata, sec

tion repair on any sixe tire. *11 E. 
Fredenc. «537IL

PARTS AN D  ACC.
NATIONAL'AUTO Salvage, Ut 
m il«  rvMt of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now bave rebuilt aitemators and 
starters at low p rie« . We appreciate 
your businus. Phone 0(53222 or 
M 53IS.

BOATS AND ACC.

O O e iN B S O N
Ml W. Futer M53444

1*74 GLASTRON, 11 loot. 140 Mer- 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
* * 5 » l l .

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wlwel balancing 

Ml W Foster «58444

FirMtene • We won't Ba Bootan
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product 
120 N Gray, (058415

CUSTOM WHEELS
Sw (3ingan T ir «  Company for tM 
best p r iM  ki Crager and American 
Racing Wheela.

CUNOAN TWE. M C  
834 S. HirtMrt M » 7 1  -

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Mathew; Tire Salvage 

•1*W  Foster * * 5 a i

W e P o y

CASH
For Your Unwanted

-P IA N O -
Tarpley Music

Co.
117 N. Creta *«51251

»69-2S22

WEALTORSi..____
'Soiling Pom po Sinco 19S2*

Inc.

NORTH WEUS

M e 3 bedroom, 2 bath bome with a fireplaM in tM (amlly 
^ W n s j_  utility room; dodUe garafp. Only x

127 $n,OM.0b
MOBRE HOME B LOT 

Lovely 2 bedroom mobile home with 2 full baths. Master hM a 
garden tub and separate shower. Built-in onrtiano«, (feet fen ce» 
farge lot. MLS 134MH $37,000.«.

NAVAJO

3 bedroom brick home with living room, large kttchan with peniry, 
d j^ M U ^  durtmuMr Gm  grill, centred heu B air A single garage.

EAST 27th
N u t A dean 3 bedroom brick home with 2 hatha. Living room, 
dining room and large den with fireptace. Built-inf in BtdMn; 
utility room, double garage new u rpel, storm windowt. New 
water huter. $74,5«. M L siii.

C H O ia  LOT
Choice comer lot on Holly. Peril 
MLS S7SL. Priced $12,0«.«.

CHESTNUT
Lovely 3 bedroom home with I '4 baths. Living room, den and uUUty 
room. Tutefully decorated with new c a i w ,  new kitehen a p  
pllanc«. Covered patio and double garage. ̂ I M .  MLS (77.

COMANCHE
4 bedroom home with It« hatha. Living room, den with ftrepia«, 
utility room A double garage with opener. Spadoua krtciMn haa 
buift-lnapi^iancM. Coveraopatio; largestodU w p.$71,$«. kOE

fed for s ^ t  level or two-etory houM.

^FF lCt  •  6 0 9 . 2 5 2 2
hlaVantina .............. 4*9-7*70
Faye Watcon .............. ««S-4413
BrertaCox .................. 4*5-34*7
JudI idwardc OM, CtS

■«olia .................. 6*5-3*97

blÜG
•vaHowtoy ............ **52W7
MMoMoatMin . . . . .««« «113
■Uky Cow ‘ .............a**-AIM I
•ubyAMti ..............««$-«19$
MorNyn Koofy 0 « ,  CR$

irtiwr ................**5144*1

NICKY BRITTEN
PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC

then decide
A LL  NEW  P O N TIA C , BUICK & G M C S  

ARE C R E A TE D  E Q U A L

NICKY BRITTEN MAKES TH E  DIFFERENCE

USED CAR SPECIALS
Stock No. 
OP106A

Stock No. 
OP1I0

Stock No. 
OP105

Stock No.
1139A

Stock No. 
II70B

Stock No. 
II83A

Stock No. 
T126A

Stock No. 
BI69B

1982 8UICK PARK AVENUE—  Loaded
blue interior. Double sharp. Only ............... ^ 1 0 ,8 9 5 * ®

1979 LINCOLN MARK V—  Loaded O n l^  
miles. Just ...............................................................

1981 OLDS TORONADO—  Looded. O n lv 2 4 0 0 0
miles. A  real cream puff ..................................... « 9 9 9 5 * *

1961 TOYOTA STARLET—  YeMow, O w n  
O nly 17,000 miles. Htirry O nly .....................* 4 2 4 6

1978 CHEVROLET CHÍVETTE—  Auto, 
clean. O nly 45,000 miles. Special .................*1900**

1982 OLDS DELTA 88 8ROUGHAM—
Low mileage and loaded with equipment . . . * 9 4 o 3

1961 TO YO TA  S T A R L E T - Brown, 
wheels, stereo, A/C, Better Hurry O nly . . .

1981 8UICK RiOAL— Cream with buck 
equipped, extra sharp, A  winner at . . .

810 W. Foster « 8S-712S



M , I9M  PAMPA N M «>

Prices Effective thru Tuesday.
January 31. 1984.

Sales in Retail (Quantities Only!

DOUBLE COUPON DAYS!
WEDNESDA Y AND SA TURD A Y ARE DOUBLE COUPON

DAYS AT YOUR SAFEWAY!
At Safeway you will receive twice the savings offered on manufacturers’ 
coupons when you purchase the product. Offer excludes all retailer coupons, 
free coupons, and cigarette and tobacco coupons. Amount of refund cannot 

Hy! exceed price of item purchased. Offer good for limited time only.

^  ■  W W  I

SCOTCH BUY

AR6ARIIIE
^  TO W N H O U S E

MEXICAN STYLE CHIU or PINTO

REAMS
Quarters

IB hiz.
Package

1 0 -m .

OEL MONTE
rUrUllontrl

JSCQTCH BUY j|

HEES
MACAIONI
AcmiSf
M iN flL

^SUPER . 
SAVER/

JNCMCMSPKM.

KPAFT

Miracle 
Whip

^ a l a d  p ress io fl^

KRAFT

NRAHE m r

SAVE AT SAFEWAY 32-oz.
Jar

(Bel monte]
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

Q
.V  V

BUY THE BRANDS 
YOU KNOW FOR 
LESS AT YOUR 10-OZ.'

SAFEWAY Pizza

Ntii ANUT RUTTER
CREAMY

or
CHUNKY I

VLASIC

mm CRIPS
\ COMPARE 

QUALITY 
AND LOW PRICE 

ON THIS 
FAVORITE

V  ■ ¥I

WHITE MAGIC
/

f Z f r « ! . ;

'V ■


